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Republican debaters 
in unison only 
on criticism of Carter

if#' f - M
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MANCHESTER, N H (APi — In a debate with little discord. 
George Bush, Ronald R eagan and five rivals (or the Republican 
presidential nom ination joined in criticts of President C arter's 
foreign and defense policies and in a call for federal thnft to combat 
inflltion

The on^ real debater in the seven-way forum Wednesday night was 
Rep John B Anderson of Illinois, who said he kept hearing old 
platitudes instead of new ideas from the other candidates 

Indeed, there was m òre argum ent offstage than on, and the subject 
was not cam paign issues but the question of which candidates will 
take part in another debate  Saturday night 

Bush and Reagan, ra ted  the leaders in public opinion polls in 
aduance of New H am pshire 's presidential primary election next 
Tuesday, a re  due to m eet one-on-one in that debate, sponsored by the 
N ^ u a  Telegraph

T n a r rivals say it isn 't fa ir for the former California governor and 
the form er United Nations ambassador to have the stage to 
themselves three  days before the election 

Sen Bob Dole of K ansas and Sen Howard H Baker of Tennessee 
both have lodged p ro tests with the Federal Election Commission 
over the issue

Form er Texas Gov John B Connally said the exclusion of other 
candidates from the Bush-Reagan meeting was arbitrary, unwise 
and out of bounds '

Look. " said Bush, on that debate I was challenged by the 
Reagan forces I don 't see w hat's wrong with me doing a 
oTKKxi-one"

And later, in B irm ingham . Ala , Reagan said he was invited by the 
Telegraph, adding. "They can  invite anyone they want They can 
invite Jim m y C arter I 'd be delighted '

Bush said the Republican P arty  was the real winner in Wednesday 
night 's debate

Rep. Philip M C rane of Illinois agreed: "The Democratic Party  
lost because they chickened out in presenting their case to the 
American voter "

But Bush acknowledged that the debate didn't "break any 
particularly new ground ''

Nor did it do m uch to spell out differences between the candidates, 
save those Anderson voiced

Defending his proposal for a  SO-cent gasoline tax to cut 
consumption and provide funds to ease Social Security taxes, the 
Illinois congressm an said. "W e've got a  real problem on our hands. 
We need some new jdeas. and all I keep hearing are the old 
p latitudes"

The forum, sponsored by the League of Women Voters, lined up the 
candidates on the stage of a Manchester high school auditorium It 
was broadcast on radio, televised on a delayed basis

The 80-minute debate  was. in large measure, a replay of the one 
that matched six Republican candidates Jan  5 in Des Moines. Iowa 
The major difference was in the roster, since Reagan missed the first 
debate on grounds it would be divisive. He changed his mind after 
losing the Jan  21 Iowa GOP caucuses to Bush
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A M ) T H E  W INDS C A M E  . . . B u i ld in g s ,  l ig h t  p o l e s  
and roofs a ro u n d  th e  c ity  s u s ta in e d  l ig h t  to  h e a v y  
d am ag e  in th e  50 m ile  a n  h o u r  w in d s  w h ic h  h i t  
I’a m p a  y e s te rd a y , r e m in d in g  r e s i d e n t s  it w o n 't  b e

long before  M a rch  d u st s t o r m s  a n d  k i t e  - f l y i n g  
w eath e r beg ins B u ild in g s  on B ro w n  a n d  F o s t e r  
s tre e ts  lost th e ir  f ro n ts  to  th e  h u f f in g  a n d  p u f f i n g  " 
of sp rin g  - type  w in d s  i S ta f f  p h o to  i

Oil rig uprighted
C om pany officials from 

C abot and Odom W ells 
Service in E lkhart. Kan 
spent 24 hours this week 
attempting to put a 100 000 
pound oil rig back on a a  
transportation trailer it fell 
from Tuesday evening 

Jim  Odom, d riv w  of the 
vehicle transporting the rig. 
said he swerved to avoid a 
pickup traveling on a county

calache road a  half m ile west 
of Hwy 60 near the Cabot 
M achinery Division when 
th e  h u g e  r ig  b e c a m e  
unbalanced and fell from  the 
trailer it was on into a ditch 

T he $280.000 p iec e  of 
eq u ip m e n t b e lo n g in g  to  
Odom Wells Service had just 
been used for a work - over, 
completion job for Cabot, he 
said It sustained from $7.000

to $8.000 in dam ages, he said 
Officials worked for 24 

hours and moved in heavy 
equipment to aid irj the effort 
to right the rig 

The mishap cfccurred 4 2 
miles west of P am p a  on 
Hwy 6 0 o n ad irtroad& -l0 ths 
of a m ile w est of th e  
highway.

No injuries w ere reported  
in the accident

New trash containers ready for use

Investigating team delayed %

Iranians renew demands 
for return of the Shah

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Of The Pampa News

The changeover from cans to trash boxes has been 
c o m p le te d , a c c o rd in g  to the  c ity  san ita tion  
department, and a plan to remove all old cans and 
racks from local alleys is being put into motion 

All the trash  boxes have been set. City Manager 
Mack Wofford said. All but one garbage truck have 
been delivered to the city, he said, with the final vehicle 
scheduled to a rriv e  in M arch 

"We m ay need to m ake a  few minor adjustments in 
how they 're  p laced." he said "Some of the commercial 
system  w ill be converted to boxes to cut out 
e d u ca tio n s . " he added

"The approxim ately $1 million garbage collecbon 
system, first begun in Septem ber of 1979. after many 
delays is finally in full effect 

Commissioners last year adopted an ordinance

authorizing issuance of $956.000 in certificates of 
obiigation to finance the new system 

The money paid for six trucks. 3,400 three - cubic - 
yard containers and 100 I ' i  - cubic yard containers, 
plusattorney fees, printing and issuance costs 

The trucks and containers were purchased for Emco 
ofPlainview. soie bidder on the project 

The certificates a re  to be paid off in seven years at 
$161 - $168.000 per year, according to Wofford 
Sanitation fees an d  reduced labor costs are planned by 
the city to pay for the system  

To help m ake the system  successful, the city is 
requesting all property  owners to remove the cans and 
racks of the old garbage  collection system from the 
alley ways by M arch 15. he said 

"If they (the property  ownersi don't want to do it." 
he said, "we will be glad to do it as a public service at 
no cost between now and M arch 15"

Anyone wishing to have the city remove the cans and 
racks by the M arch date, he said, can cail 665 -1689 and 
make a request

Any racks or cans a fte r that dateV ill be removed 
by the city to provide clearance for the collection 
vehicles at a c h arg e ."  he said.

The cost will be determ ined, he said, by the annoura 
of labor necessary to rem ove the articles

No one will be penalized if the cans and racks a re  in 
place on Ma rch 15. he sa id . if they have notified the city 
before that date

"We would like to encourage as many people to do it 
themselves." he said, " a s  it will probably better suit 
the property owners if they remove the cans and racks 
their way "

Wofford also wanted to remind everyone to keep 
their container lids closed to help keep moisture, flies 
and anim als from collecting in the boxes

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini and President 
Bani-Sadr again called for the return of the 
deposed shah and his wealth to Iran Meanwhile, 
lack of agreem ent on when the U S hostages will 
be* freed delayed the a rrival of the U N 
investigating panel in Tehran until the weekend 

a sp eech  e a r n e d  on Tehran Radio. 
K h o m e in i .  I n n  s a i l i n g  7 9 -year-o ld  
rev o lu tio n ary  leader told his countrymen 
Wednesday to forcefully demand from the 
U S A  and any other government which may 
have risen  in d e fen se  of the  crim inal, 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi. that thjs criminal be 
returned to us together with the nation's lawful 
riches, and do not rest until final victory '

Bani-Sadr In an interview with the Tehran 
correspondent of a French-Canadian radio 
p rogram , a lso  re p e a te d  his government's 
determination to re trieve  the shah, whom it 
charges plundered the national treasury and 
killed thousands of political opponents during his 
37-year reign

The lawyer representing Iran in its bid to 
extradite the shah from Panam a — former 
P an am an ian  S u p rem e Court Justice Juan 
Matemo Vazquez — said in a telephone interview 
from  P a n a m a  C ity he expected to have 
documents needed for his case in about two 
weeks

Under Panam anian law. Iran has until March 
22 to present the docum ents, which include proof 
of the shah 's identitv a w arrant for hLs arrest 
and the legal charges and probable penalties 
ag a in st him  under Iranian  law However. 
Pananian officials doubt Iran  will be able to meet 
the deadline

N o n e th e less , I ra n ia n  a u th o ritie s  seem  
determined to p ress for the shah 's extradition 
Some observers speculated this may be a 
long-term goal, unrelated to the ho.stages. while 
others believe it m ay be a strategy to appease 
the militants holding the Americans

T he c lo u d in e s s  of the  situation  was 
underscored in the interview with Bani-Sadr. 
when the Iranian president said the work of the 
U N commission of inquiry going to Iran would 
not be d ire c tly  linked to release of the 
approximately 53 Am ericans held hostage in 
Tehran for 110 days

He would not say whether the estimated 50 
hostages a t the U S Em bassy and three others at 
the Foreign Ministry in Tehran would be freed 
either before or a fte r the com m m ittee's report

Neither would U N Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim There was "no deadline for the whole 
procedure" of their release, he said at a news 
conference at the United Nations in New York 
He declined to be specific when asked whether 
there was an understanding on the Ummg for 
their freedom, saying 'This is a very delicate 
m a tte r"

However, a well-placed U N diplomat said the 
panel's departu re, originally scheduled from 
Geneva. Switzerland, on Wednesday, had been 
delayed specifically because no agreement had 
been reached on the tim ing of the Americans' 
freedom

"That 's the rem aining thing to be worked out 
— as to when and where they are  going to be 
released. " said the diplom at, who asked not to be 
identified.

Jail time new experience 
for convicted police chief

Out-of-state license 
plates police targets

HOUSTON (API  -  Carrol 
Lynn spent 22 years putting 
criminals behind bars — and 
come Monday, he m ay renew 
some old acquaintences

"There's not m uch to pack,"
' said the form er police chief who 

starts his 12-year sentence for 
e x t o r t i o n ,  p e r j u r y  a n d  
obstruction of justice Feb 25 
"You don't take m uch with 

you "
"The federal prison cam p at 

Hgin Air Force Base in Florida 
isn't the dark hole of Calcutta, 
but it isn't the Ritz. either

Inmates work e ither at the 
camp or the a ir  base They wear 
blue denim clothes and live in a 
75-square foot cubicle — a room 
about the size of L ynn's office at 
a Houston m ortgage brokerage 
firm

"We (m ortgage brokers) a re  
supposed to know how to get 
money," Lynn said Wednesday, 
adding that it was " ra th e r 
ironic " job for a m an convicted 
of extortion

He says that m ost of the 
p eo p le  he  d e a l s  w ith  in 
day-to-day business "knew  of

me or knew about me. but I've 
never had one yet say , "I don't 
want to do business with you " 

L ynn's o th e r  business — 
police work — cam e to an 
abrupt halt on April 10.1978 

He was arrested  for extorting 
$25,000 from oilm an John V 
Bolden Seven days earlier 
B o ld e n 's  l a w y e r ,  G e r a l d  
Bimberg. had been shot. Lynn 
admits he was conducting his 
own "outlaw " investigation into 
the shooting

But not letting anyone know 
a b o u t  h i s  " ' o u t l a w ' "  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  f o l l o w i n g  
Birnberg's shooting was a big 
mistake, he conceded 

He was so confident of his 
innocence in  the  ex tortion  
probe, he says, that he never 
even had a crim inal atto rney  in 
m i n d  b e c a u s e  o f  t h e  
reassurance he received from 
s e v e r a l  g T a n d  j u r y  
investigations

"This one (that led to his 
conviction! was a little  bit 
d ifferen t s to r y ,"  he added 
ironically "When you 've been 
had like I was. you m ight as

well sit back and say: "It was 
done m asterfully "

Lynn says he thinks a rre sts  
will be made in connection with 
the Bimberg shooting afte r he 
goes to prison

But he defends his tac tics by 
saying "I never have operated 
in what you would call a 
traditional police m anner "

He says he is proudest of 
" s t o p p i n g  m a n y  of  t he  
illegalities, the illegal prying 
that caused m istrust (for the 
police) That actually  lowered 
the crim e rate "

During his 18-month tenure as 
chief. Lynn's revelations about 
th e  p o l i c e  d e p a r t m e n t ' s  
w i r e t a p p i n g  e f f o r t s  a nd  
intelligence files triggered  a 
storm of controversy.

"I could have been charged 
with 10 different things. " he 

'sa id , had he been arrested  
h a l f w a y  t h r o u g h  h i s  
wiretapping probe

As far as his conviction is 
concerned. Lynn continues to 
m aintain his innocence

City authorities a re  cracking 
dow n on v io la to rs  of the  
o u t-o f -s ta te  lic e n se  p la te s  
reciprocity laws, officials said 
today

"We intend to strictly  enforce 
out of state  license laws. " Chief 
of Policed J  R yzm ansaid .

"R e c ip ro c ity " ,  he sa id , 
means Texas will honor valid 
tags of other sta tes if the  other 
states hm or Texas tags

"We've received a lot of 
complaints from citizens." he 
said, "about out-of-state license 
p la tes on v e h ic le s  a ro u n d  
town "

The plates a re  past - due. he 
said, cn the 30 - day  grace 
period stipulated in T exas laws 

Full reciprocity, according to 
information released  by the 
State D epartm ent of Highways 
and Public T ransportation , will 
be given to non - resident 
o w n ers  a n d  o p e r a to r s  of 
passenger cars in T exas as long 
as the plates a re  valid provided 
the owner or operato r is a 
visitor to the state  

If the  owner or operator 
e s tab lish es  a re s id e n c e  or 
enters gainful em ploym ent, his

vehicle m ay be operated  for 30 
d ay s  b e fo re  i t  m u s t  be  
registered in Texas.

Non - resident, full - tim e 
students attending accred ited  
collegs and un iversities a re  
granted full reciprocity  A p a r t ■ 
Ume job is considered as p a rt of 
the student's education and will 
not keep th e  p e rso n  from 
receiving full reciprocity  on his 
home state  tags

M em b ers of th e  A rm ed  
Forces and m em bers of their 
i m m e d i a t e  f a m i l i e s ,  in 
accordance with the provisions 
of the Soldiers and Sailors Civil 
Relief Act of 1940. a s  am ended, 
will receive full reciprocity  on 
non - resident passenger ca rs  
and comm ercial vehicles not 
u s e d  in a  c o m m e r c i a l  
enterprise

Ail of these priv ileges, the 
state departm ent says, cover 
passenger vehicles and light 
commercial vehicles, not over 
one ton. not used in com m ercial 
enterprise ,

Also th ese  include non - 
resident owners and operato rs 
of recreational vehicles and 
utility trailers.

Thalidomide boy, a ‘Frankenstein’ or a giant?
NEW YORK (API  — Long before most youngsters even cdfisider 

the m eaning of cleath. T erry  Wiles considered taking his own life 
Terry, now 18. was born — as he once put it — a Frankenstein 

monster without arm s, without his left eye, without anything more 
than flipper-like appendages for legs His mother abandoned him 

He is among the trag ic  victim s of thalidomide, a tranquilizer given 
to pregnant women until scientists finally grasped its connection to 
gross birth deform ities

“ I m ade a  decision to go on. he said during a pause while shopping 
for horror books in a m idtown bookstore here " It didn't happen 
suddenly"

With his adoptive paren ts  and sister. Terry is visiting New York, 
W ash r^ o n  and California from his home in Huntingdon. England, to 
call attention to a Public Broadcasting Service "docu-drama " titled 
"OirGiant's Shoulders " Underwritten by Exxon, the program  will 

be broadcast the second week of March 
Originally shown on BBC-TV. the 90-minute program, in which 

Ten^ plays him self, won a 1979 international Emmy Award and has 
the endorsem ent of the  National Education AsMciation.

The London Daily T elegraph called it " a  play which will stick in

the memory long a fte r  m ost of today's television dram a has been 
forgotten "

Terry — now a freshrhan at Huntingdon Technical College and 
contemplating a  c a re e r  as a ficton writer — said death was an 
all-too-familiar denizen of the children's hospital where he spent his 
early years Other grotesquely handicapiMd children there had 
constant surgery  and pain, emotional as well as physical, he 
recalled

So Terry considers it natural that by the time he was 6. he was 
oontemplatihg suicide.

But how a boy who couldn't dress himself, coukhi't wash himself, 
oouldfi't raise himself upright, couldn't push up his eyeglasses when 
they slid down his nose, how such a boy would find a way to kill 
himself was a question Terry Wiles never had to answer

Jy  then, the truck driver who would adopt Terry, give him a new 
name and free him from the torturous artificial limbs of las 
childhood had entered Terry's life.

Leonard Wiles. 89. and his wife. Hazel. 49. adopted Terry in 1971
"Without his car, he's like a littie frog hopping around." said Wiles, 

who invented the combination fork-lift truck and carnival bumper

cart in which Terry now gets himself around, and up and down.
"Frog!" Terry exclaimed good-naturedly "Don't say that — it 

doesn't sound nice It's demeaning"
Wiles, who endured sleepless, heatless nights and hungry days to 

save the money to develop a succession of such "supercars." went on 
anyway "With it. he's a prince."

Less a prince. maybe, than a showman.
Whatever he lacks physically, Terry makes up for in personality 

Astride his latest self-propelled supercar, he easily disarmed the 
legions who stopped to gawk and stare in New York

A tow-headed tyke playing at elevator operator turned toward him 
with round eyes and asked in wonderment. “Are you alone?"

"No." Terry replied, deliberately "misunderstanding" the 
implication of helplessness "My mother and father are upstairs "

Terry and the boy exchanged names, then Terry whirred away as 
if he wve the most normal young man in the world

A woman stopped Terry in the street "Your televiaian appearance 
was wonderful." she said of an NBC "Tomorrow Show" interview 
this week "You're great — I'm glad I stayed up 'til 2. Remarkable."

Terry thanked her and wished her a nice day Far from disdaining 
the attention, he said he loves it

Of the film, the book on which it is based and all the attendant 
publicity, he said: "It's for other people, not me. shedding light on 
other handicapped people People just don't realm  that a 
handicapped person in a wheelchair is at a permanent height. My 
doiqg this I think will help"

If the attention bothered him. Terry said, he simply wouldn't go 
out But it's obvious that his parents—who can support him now with 
the help of a multi-million-dollar trust fund set up by the drug 
companies for all the thalidomide babies—never allowedtt to bother
him.

Yes. he said, he likes being a celebrity. Likes the klaa of atarring at ■ 
a luncheon of the President's Committee on Unemptoymant of the 
Handicapped Likes being invited onaVIPtour of the White Houm.

But none of that can make up for his disabilitieB
If only, Terry said, if only he could play soccer like the other boys 

his age. if only he could run like them.
"H and icap^  is not an advantage, is it?*' Terry Wiles asked 

rtetorlcally. "Crippled is not an advantage."
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Services tomorrow
MOORE, W.H. (Hutch) — 2 p m .. F irs t  B ap tis t 

Church of Miami.
RIDER. J.A. (Sparky) — 2 p.m .. F ren ch  F u n e ra l  

Home. Truth of Consequenses, N . M .

dëUy report
nGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL

deaths and funerals
J.H. (JACK) JACKSON

S erv ice s  fo r  J .H  Ja c k so n  a re  pending with 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors 

Mr. Jackson was born in Searcy, Ark., and moved to Lubbock 
three years ago He had previously bved in Pampa He was 
member of the Pampa Central Baptist Church and the Pang>a 
Masonic Lodge No MS A F and AM. He married Willie Mae 
Ihylor in 1127 in Wright City, Okla.. in 1927 

Survivors include one son. James Henry Jackson J r  of 
Presidio, one sister, and one grandchild 
I WILLIAM F. LANGLEY

Services for William Langley will be at 10:30 a.m. Saturday in 
the Cannichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Hi%h 
Daniel, pastor of the First United Methodist Church of Quanah. 
ofTiciating The Rev J B Fowler, pastor of the First United 
Methodist Churchin Pampa. will assist 

Bunal will be in Fairview Cemetery with Masonic Gravoide 
rites by the Pampa Masonic Lodge 968 Masons are asked to meet 
at the Lodge Hall at 9 30 a m Saturday.

Mr Langley died Wednesday at Marysville. Ark.
He had been a resident of Pampa for SO years and had moved to 

Arkansas in January of 1980 He was a veteran of World War II 
and a member of the DVA

Survivors include his wife, one daughter, one brother; and two 
grandchildren

LUTHER BOLDS WEATHERLY 
PANHANDLE — Services for Luther Weatherly, 81. are 

pending with Smith Funeral Directors in Panhandle 
Mr Weatherly, born June 9.1890. in Tarrant County, died this 

morning in Groom Memorial Hospital 
A cattleman, he had lived in Panhandle since 1906 
Survivors include his wife. BeU. of the home; one son, Howard 

Weatherly of Pampa; one daughter. Shirley Mae Sharp of 
Sunray; two brothers. James Efford Weatherly of Panhandle and 
Tbm Weatherly of Amarillo, five grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren

HERB McSPADDEN
CHELSEA. Okla — Services for Herb McSpadden. 8S. will be 

Saturday at 2 p.m. in the First United Methodist Church of 
Chelsea

McSpadden. former champion steer roper and a longtime 
rancher, died Wednesday night at his ranch home near Chelsea.

One of his sons. Clem McSpadden, is a longtime rodeo 
announcer and general manager of the National Finals Rodeo He 
has been the announcer for several years at the annual Top O' 
Texas Rodeo in Pampa.

Other survivors include two sons. Trent McSpadden of (Chelsea 
and Bob McSpadden of Vinita. Okla

Archie E. Shelton. Box 283, 
Skeilytown

AUeen Boyd, 214S Beech 
CUudine Nova Carlos, 204 

N. Sumner
Linda Janice Ridenour, 413 

N. Faulkner
Dwinna Lorene Johnston, 

SOOE. Foster
Jeannie Gail McCann, 706 

E. Kingsmill
Marian Bryant Hitt, Box 

247, Darrouxett 
Joseph Frank Fischer, 

ZniDuican
William Marc Ginn, Star 

Rt 3
Charles Bird, Leisure 

Lodge
Jerry  D. Quarles, 509 

PoweU
Clara Robbins. 1807 Coffee 
Edwin Franklin Luck, Box 

443. Skeilytown 
Sadie Maul. 705 N. Christy 
Telva Stout. 1805 N 

Dwight
Dismissali

Betty Dunbar, 1332 N. 
Russell

K athy E m e r t ,  1504 
Primrose, Borger 

Clyde Martin. 1101 S. 
Dwight

John Ball, 6503 E . Amarillo 
Blvd .No 509

Bobby Brittenham, 327 N. 
Dwight

Robert Anderwald. 2601 
Comanche

Roy Franke, 1141 Neel Rd. 
John Dove, 1111S. Hobart 
Mrs Barbara Selvidge, 

Box 212, Skeilytown 
Duane Nickelberry, 1136 

NeeIRd
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

AiknIstlons

Jimmy Koerth, Fritch 
Willie ConneU, Borger 
Barbara McKinney, Fritch 
Herschal Cone, Borger 
George McCollum, Borger 
Mickey Golden. Borger 
Robin Purcell, Borger 
P au la  K illingsw orth , 

Barger
Peggy Page, Stinnett 
Julie Borchardt, Borger 
Carroll Slovacek, Borger 
Tricia White, Borger 
Louann McDÌiniel, Borger 
John Leinen, Stinnett 
Zeda Wright, Borger 

Dlsnyssab 
Donald Pundt, Borger 
Cynthia Marsh, Borger 
D(«a Boydston, Borger 
Robert Knge, Borger 
Tamara Scott and baby 

boy, Stinnett 
Derrick Dixon. Borger 
A m ber P e n n in g to n , 

Barger
CadIChisum, Borger 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

AdmissioBS
Knox Walraven, Shamrock 
J e s s e  G u a j a r d o ,  

Wellington
Rita Allison. Shamrock 
Ray McDowell. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Frank Payne, Shamrock 
Dorothy Foster, Shamrock 
Nell Woodruff, Shamrock 
Robert Kinney, Shamrock 
John Wilson, Shamrock 

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

None
Dismissals

None
GROOM HOSPITAL 

Admimioas
Carl Martin, Shamrock  ̂
Robert Lee, Clarendon 

Dismissals
None

police report

minor accidents
A 1971 Buick Skylark driven by Fred Godwin. 77. 1628 N 

Sumner, was traveling south in the 1300 block of Hobart when it 
was in collision with a 1976 Chevrolet Vega driven by Jaye Smith, 
36. of 933 S Nelson who was east bound on Kentucky. Godwin was 
cited for disobeying a traffic signal 

A 1974 Pontiac Grand Prix driven by Gary Oatman. 25. of 2511 
Fir was west bound on Foster, attempting a U-tum in front of the 
Post Office when it was in collision with a 1979 Pontiac driven by 
Howard Moose. 36. of 2637 Cherokee Moose was westbound in the 
inside lane when the mishap occurred

fire report
No fires were reported to the Pampa Fire Department during 

the 24-hour period ending a tS a m Thursday

Phillip Monroe Lang. 36. of IMS. Sumner, was arrested at 400S. 
Faulkner on charges of driving while intoxicated. He was placed 
in city jail.

Nancy Patrick. Western Motel. 821E. Frederic reported it was 
believed someone took her dog when she let it out.

Bill Jackson. 532 Doyle, reported a possibly known subject 
entered his home through loose paneling in the back door. Taken 
were a rod and reel. $3 and two bed sheets 

A spokesman for Top O' Texas Used Cars, 503 E. Atchison, 
reported a vehicle had been vandalized cauang approximately 
91,000 in damage Payment on the vehicle was in referral with the 
credit bureau.

John Hazel, 1049 Cinderella, reported an unknown person 
removed the tire and wheel from Cabot Corporation pickup 
parked at his residence The tire is valued at $75.

Rex Childress. 2236 N. Christy, reported a suspect believed to be 
known had broken out the front windshield of his pickup. No 
damage estimate was given.

^  Tha Pampa PoUca Department raapondad to 29 calls during the
M - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Stock market

city briefs
ESTATE SALE: 525 N 

Dwight. Friday-Saturday. 9-6 
p.m. (Adv )

SANDS FABRICS specials 
this week, knits. 99 cents and 
woven prinis. 79cents. (Adv.)

BETTY DEARBORN. 60S 
Gordon, was admitted last week

to the Intensive Care Unit at 
West T exas H ospital in 
Lubbock
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TEMPS
High Low Pcp

Abilene 80 58 00
Alice 89 66 00
Alpine 71 M 00
Amanllo 66 43 00
Austin 83 51 00
Beaumont 73 64 00
Brownsville 86 66 00
Childress 73 64 00
(killege Station 76 63 00
(Corpus Christi 88 69 00
Cotulla M M 00
Dslhart 64 37 00
Dallas 91 61 00
Del Rio 91 52 .00
El Paso 62 48 09
Fort Worth 86 55 00
Galveston 66 61 00
Houston 75 68 00
Junction 84 47 00
Loigview 87 60 00
Lubbock 68 48 00
Lufkin 81 65 00
Marfa 68 38 00
McAllen 88 67 00
Midland 71 47 00
Mineral Wells 89 52 00

TEXAS

RAIN IS EXPECTED through F r id a y  m o rn in g  fo r  m o s t  of C a lifo rn ia .  Snow  is 
forecast from the easte rn  D ako tas to th e  u p p e r  G r e a t  L a k e s  a n d  M id w e st. 
Rain is forecast from the ce n tra l M idw est to  th e  m id - A tla n t ic  r e g io n . S h o w e rs  
are forecast for the Ohio Valley an d  so u th e rn  c o a s ta l  s t a t e s .  N o r th e r n  s ta te s  
will be cold but most of the coun try  will be m ild e r .

(A P  P h o to )

NATIONAL
By The Aaaaciated Press
Blowing dust kicked up by an intense low pressia« system 

combined with a cold front spread over northo-n and weatem 
sections of Texas today as the state continued to have 
unseosonably warm weather

Temperatures, however, were not expected to be quite as warm 
as the record-breaking readings recorded at many locations 
Mtxmd the state Wednesday

ForecasU called for continued warm temperatures, windy 
conditions in northern and western sections of the state and for 
partly cloudy skies in southern sections.

Highs were to range from the low 60s in the Panhandle to the 80s 
in South Texas.

Several reporting stations set records Wednesday for the 
warmest temperature ever recorded on Feb. 20. It was N at 
Laredo, the nation's hot spot, but the National Weather Service 
did not indicate that it was a high for that date in the border city.

More rain slammed into the sodden Califaraia coast early 
today, sending mud sliding down mountain slopes and forcing 
farmers to leave crops rotting in Fields, as now  spread across 
ports of the upper Midwest.

Thundershowers were expected to dump rain from the Pacific 
Coast to the Plateau today. Snow was expected in the higher 
devations of the West and showers were forecast across the 
Mississippi Valley into the lower Ohio Valley.

Travelaa' advisories were posted for much of Northern 
California early today after the fifth storm tai a week moved into 
the area. The storms, which also have pelted Utah, Idaho and 
Arizona with rain, have caused an estimated 8358 million damage 
since the flooding and mudslides began.

Snow was scattered early today over northern Idaho, northern 
Uah and North Dakota. Freezing rain fell acroos northeast 
Mfameeota

Temperatures around the nation before dawn ranged from 2 in 
Havre. Mont., to 70 in Brownsville, Texas.

FORECASTS
North Texas — Clear, windy and not quite as warm today. Fair 

and cooler tonight and Friday. Highs 76 to 84. Lows 42 to 52. Highs 
Friday 71 to 77.

South Texas — Partly cloudy through Friday. Warm days and 
mild nights Highs mostly 8Qi. Loses mid 40e MU Qounlry to near 
«  Lower Rio Grande Valley.

West Texas— Windy today and Friday with Mowing duMSouUi 
Plains. Partly cloudy with dimlnishkig winds to id ^ . Widely 
scattered showrrs extreme southwoM We today and loaigtl. 
Highs low 86b Panhandle to upper 78s extreme souUi. Lowe mid 
30s Panhande and mountains to upper 46e south.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — Southerly windilO to 41 knota, 
bacomiiq southwest near 18 te 80 knoU late today and W M *.

Nona Payne band 
concert is tonight 
in  M.K. Brown

The second annual Nona S. Payne M idw in ter B and 
Concert is slated today at 7:30 p .m . in M .K . B row n 
Auditiorium.

The concert will be presented by the six th  an d  
middle school bands, the PHS concect band  an d  th e  
PHS symphonic band. About 400 s tu d en ts  w ill 
participate in the program of light m usic.

The concert is named in honor of Nona S. P a v n e , 
who last year p v e  $10;000 to an endow m ent fund for 
the band program. A scholarship is p resen ted  ea c h

G>ar to one PHS senior who plans to study  m usic  a t a 
g lw  level.
Directing the concert will be Joe D iC osim o, J im  

Dugmn, Sam Watson, and Jeff D oughten.
AdniMSim price is $1 for adults and 50 ce n ts  for 

s t u d e n t r ^ ^ > > ^
A public ivnp tion  in 

follow the concert.
H eritage

Minister launches boycott 
against *jiggle television*
ABILENE. Texas (API — A Church of CSirist minister has 

* launched a  nationwide campaign to boycott sponsors of tdevision 
programs that exploit sex. saging network executivm will stop 
"jiggle television" only under economic pressure. «

Jfll» M. Hurt, minister of the Joelton, Tenn., Church of Ovist near 
'Nashville, told of his campaign during an annual lecture series 

Wednesday at Abilene Christian Univeraity. ,
He said he hoped to get 500.000 signatures on petitions teUing three 

network program sponsors to "clean up TV" «suffer sales lasses.
The sponsors and programs were not identifted, but Hart said they 

would be announced before March U. He said three particularly 
offensive programs are "Soap," "Charley’s Angels" and "The 
Newlywed Game.”

He aiao was critical of a forthcoming show on ABC, "Adam and 
Yves," which he characterized as a show about a homosexual 
relatkxiship between two middle-aged men.

Hurt said adultery and homosexuality are beconxng oarnnonpiaoe 
on TV. and network executives are using sex to attract viewers.

"They're thoroughly aware of what they’re doing," he said. They 
call tt 'jiggle televirton.’ They’re testing to see how much we’ll 
atand,” Hurt said.

He said network offlcials "could care leas.” but added they wUI
listen to the sponsors If people quit buying the products. '

ODDS-N-ENDS
THESE AND MANY MORE ITEMS ARE NOW

PRICED AT AND BELOW COST

I Riverside Dinine Room Suite $10 7 1) I
Tibie, • Ctiairs, i  CiiiiM Hiileh*nlBfHÌBriy DMIUN) .................................. I w l W  |

SOFAS

Broyhili Velvet Sun Line Velvet rtf iS
Reiulirly SIOBtLOO ...........................  f l l U  Regulirly $THJ10 .............................  W V V

Berkline Herculon i i « . i » i , t w o M ...........  M 9 9
RECHNERS

I Berkline "Only Regularly $S12JtO m n
ROCKERS & CHAIRS

1 Ay6rs Nylon Regularly S2SSM.............................................^ t1 2  1
Maddox Velvet $ 1 9 32 tely, Regulariy, S2TIL00 ......... 1 Jk w R l Ä ! ! i & * ' . Ä * 1 5 0
Berkline Vinyl $1 dfìRegulariyISIBi» ...................  I* tv Kroehler Velvet $ iq n2 Only, Rngninriy $21040 ..........  1 iVU

LOVE SEATS
1 BBrklillB Nvion Ronlarlv tiff W ..........................................  * 4 JkJk *|
1 2 Matching Chairs Ragulariy S24CJM ...............  ........... 410Baa. I«l«f J

Love Seat Sleeper $09C Mastercraft Nylon SORA

Broyhili Velvet $ 0 1 3Regulaily$18040 ................... WlW Berkline Vinyl $ 10 0 .

Berkline Vinyl $9 RSRegulariy$86640 ...................  ftU V Berkline Vinyl $1fift4 Only Regularly $46040 ...........  1 9 9

MISCELLANEOUS GOODIES
Student Desk $AQRegulariy $7840 ........................ "ffw Corner Desk sno

Chair Bed $9nfi Ottomans $e a  'Regularly $11040 ......................  9 9

Occasional Tables $ c f|from ...................................  VW Table Lamps $95

1 Pole Lamps Va Price J

THIS IS JUST A SAMPLE OF THE BIG CASH 
SAVINGS WAITING FOR YOU THIS WEEK!

THERE’S MUCH MUCH M0 RE..C0 ME BROWSE!

JESS

GRAHAM FURNITURE
14(5 N. Hobart 665-2232 or 665-^812
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POUR VETERANS of the 
U S Maritte landing on 
Iwojim a Feb. 19. 1945. 
revisited the beach they 
assaulted 35 years la ter to 
the hour .Mount Suribachi, 
where Marines raised the 
U S f la g , is in  th e  

• background The Iwojima 
cam paign  la s ted  m ore 
dhan a month and cost 
Jap an  and the United 
States more than 50.000 
casualties The veterans 
a re .  from  left. A lvie 
Carney. McAlester. Okla : 
John F tran in . Ram sey. 
N J . Tom  S ta llm a n . 
R a rn ey . N Dak . and 
Richard Purchner. Pa.ss 
Christian. Miss.

1AP Photo)

Reactions vary in Olympics 
boycott decision by Carter

Inventor
faces
indictment

BELTON(AP) — Temple 
inventor Arnold Burke now 
faces a total of 10 felony 
charges, after a state grand 
ju r y  a d d e d  f iv e  th e f t  
Indictments to the indictments 
it returned Feb. 7.

The additional indictments, 
alleging theft over 110,000, were 
rrturned Wednesday following 
four days of grand jury 
testinMny.

A len g th y  c iv il court 
proceeding la s t sum m er 
resulted in Burke's arrest and a 
cou rt order p lacing  his 
company into receivership.

Burke told the hearing he had 
invented a machine, which he 
called Jeremiah 3^:3, that could 
g e n e ra te  e le c t r ic i ty  by 
recirculating water through a 
turbine.

A court-appointed expert 
testified he found an electric 
pump hidden inside the 
machine, powered by four 
batteries concealed in another 
room.

PAiMFA NiWS nmnUay. tahmwÿ II, IMO 3

the-board tax 
cut reviewed: may pass

WASHINGTON (AP) — A new tax break of up 
to 9100 a year for savers is a step cloaer to reality 
today, and across-the-board tax cuU for 
indivkiuals and corporations could be jurt 
around the com er.'

Deapite opposition  from the Carter 
administration, a Senate-House coitfercnce 
committee working on a "windfall" tax on the oil 
induatry agreed Wednesday:

—On a two-year trial, sUrtii« in 1911, for a 
provision that would exempt from income taxes 
up to 1201 of interest or dividends earned each 
year from savings accounts, stocks, savings 
bonds and other investments. A couple Tiling a

joint return could avoid taxes on 9400 of such 
earnings.

—Ihat 60 percent of the revenues from the 
“windfall" tax should be set aside for income-tax 
cuts. The tax is estimated to produce 92273 
billion in the llOOs; that would mean 9131 billiod 
for tax cuts.

The timing and shape of any tax cut would 
hive to be decided in subsequent legislation. But 
the agreement opens the door for a tax reduction 
of around 916 billion as early as Oct. 1.

That same agreement would earmark an 
additional 2S percent, or about 95y bills. Tor 
helping lower-income Americans pay their 
energy bills.

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Dreams of Olympic gold 
have faded for Linda Cornelius Waltman. but the versatile Texas 
athlete says she accepts the reality that she will not participate in the 
Summer Gam es

“Two m onths ago. 1 would have been shocked, as would most 
aSiletes. to be told 1 w asn 't going to the Olympics," said Mrs. 
Waltman. an All-America track  and field sta r trying for a spot on the 
U.S. women's pentathlon team .

"Every day there  w ere stories in the newspapers about more 
Russian troops being sent into Afghanistan. So it's no big shock. I've 
had tim e to face re a lity ." said the 23-year-old Texas A&M graduate

Her rem arks cam e in a  telephone interview Wednesday after State 
Department spokesm an Hodding Carter III announced the United 
States would not p a rtic ipa te  in the Summer Games

Carter said the p residen t's  threatened boycott would be carried out 
because the Soviets had shown no sigh*of removing troops from the 
^4iddle East nation

Mrs W altman. coached by husband Robert, has trained since 1974 
in the high jum p, long jum p. 100-yard hurdles, shot put and 800-meter 
race

“Sure. I'm  disappointed." she said. I've been training since I was a 
freshman (a t A&Mi This (the 1980 Olympicsi was it for me. I've 
geared everything toward the Games, and I'm  probably at my peak 
now."

However, she said. Tm 100 percent behind Mr Carter and his 
decision I would hate  to go over there knowing I didn't have the 
support of my president or of the American people "

Mrs W altman. an assistan t women's track coach at A&M. said 
she is interested in the im pact Wednesday's announcement will have 
on the Russians and on other countries that have threatened to 
boycott the Gam es

“ I've heard about 30 countries have threatened to pull out. a  few of 
those m ajor countries. What will the Olympics be without them? The 
whole m eaning (of the G am es) will be changed "

But Mrs W altman says she 's certain "there will be a  Free World 
Games or something along that line "

“The Am erican people a re  always proud when an athlete wins a 
gold medal And even though it wouldn't be the same as winning an 
Olympic gold m edal. I'm  sure they'd honor that in the sam e manner, 
or at least they should ''

Paternity suit 
names Ford son

LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  
Steve Ford, son of the  form er 
p r e s i d e n t ,  m a y  h a v e  
fa th e red  a ch ild  out of 
wedlock, a spokesm an for 
Gerald Ford says 

Asked about rep o rts of 
Steve Ford 's involvem ent in

an Orange County Superior 
C o u rt su i t  to e s ta b lish  
paternity of a  child whose 
mother was identified as Joy 
M alken. Ford spokesm an 
B o b  B a r r e t t  s a i d  
Wednesday: '"P resident and 
Mrs. Ford a re  aw are  of it."

B arrett, contacted by 
telephone at Ford's office in 
Rancho M irage. Calif.,

declined to elaborate on 
details of the suit but read 
this statement by the former 
president:
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Challenge from the left

CAB^s tips for travelers
Airline passengers by and large 

disregard those safety messages tne 
government requires flight attenoants to 
deliver before taxe-off 

But the federal agency that investigates 
crashes — the National Transportation 
Safety Board — has learned that people 
who survive plane crashes are not just 
lucky They are the ones, usually, who 
know where the exits are. who don't have 
luggage blocking their feet, who know that 
to get oxygen flowing the plastic tubing of 
the oxygen mask has to be tugged sliglwy

will let you also compare service and 
equipment. In addition the CAB warns 
travelers to be flexible, plan as far ahead 
as possible — the cheapest seats are often 
taken early —-and check airports. Some 
airlines, for example, have cheaper fares 
to one airport in a large city than to another
airoort in the same city.

Baggage is a sore point, although the 
CAB says the a irlines ' record has

How to maximize your chance of getting 
out alive is part of the message of a new 
pamphlet called “Fly-Righu.''^ a guide to 
air travel put out by the bureau of 
consum er p ro tec tio n  a t the Civil 
Aeronautics Board. Anyone who flies would 
be interested in reading it 

It says, for example, that in the event of a 
plane crash you may ha ve no longer than 90 
seconds to get out alive before the plane 
explodes

coverage on breakables, valuable antiques, 
al

One dangerous aspect of any airplane 
fire — even a minor one inside the plane —
is that there is so much plastic in an airline 
cabin that noxious gases can suffocate 
those inside Smoke rises, so in the event of 
afire, keep low

And the reason smoking is not permitted 
in the restrooms is that in 1973 there were 
116 people killed in four minutes in one 
plane blecause a careless smoker left a 
cigarette butt burning in a restroom trash 
bin

"Fly-Rixhts" may be most helpful in i 
n now to get the cheapest fares.

its
advice on how to get the cheapest I 

Because of deregulation, fares now differ 
tremendously and it's hard to know which 
is the best one in a given circumstance

^ em m en t, if necessary. Type a letter. 
Omit it to I

The CAB u y s  you can't rely on asking
sacnthe airline The best thing to do is ask eac 

airline to send you a copy of its current fare 
summary Besides comparing prices, these

Keep eyes 
in dealing

wide open 
with China

With little public attention the House and 
. S e n a t e  r e c e n t l y  a p p r o v e d
* most-favored-nation trade status for

Communist China The significance bf the 
action was overshadowed by the Soviet 
Union's aggression in Afghanistan.

As a general rule, it is well to expand 
trade with foreign nations But. in the case 
of the Soviet Union, nearly half a century 
has gone by since our government 
recognised the Communist government in 
Moscow and we have yet to grant it 
most-favored-nation status Such status for 
China comes only a little more than a year 
after our recognition of the Communist 
government in Peking And it comes at a 
time when we are restricting trade with the 
Soviet Unk». ^

We are playing the Chinese against the 
Russians, that is clear. The assumption is 
that 6nee the Russians are our most 
thieateninf adversaries and the Chinese 
and the Russians are enemies, therefore 
China is our friend It is a shaky syllogism.

Lass than a, year ago. the Chinese 
attacked Vietnam acroes the border

between the two countries. There was 
bloody fighting as the Chinese proclaimed 

'their purpose was to teach the Vietnamese 
a lesson It was not the action of a 
peace-loving nation — and we say that 
without indicating sympathy for Han^.

Trade with China, yes. Reduce American 
tariffs on Chinese gcods, all right. But now 
the Pentagon Is proposing to sell China 
certain carefully selerted Items of sigiport 
equipment suitable for military use. such 
as tnicks. commundcations gear and radar. 
There is ta lk  of Including more 
sophisticated items such as transport 
planes and battlefield computers.

The United States simply sfadtild not sell 
guns to China because we cannot be sure 
how they would be used or against whom. 
The invasion of Afghanistan should not 
blind us to the fact that China, too, is a 
to ta lita r ian  dictatorship run by a 
Communist clique.

Let's keep the rulers of mainland China 
at arm's length, snd keep our eyes wide 
open in our dealings with them.

Let’s avoid a pyrrhic victory

Sen Edward M. Kennedy now re a liz e s  he w ill h a v e  to  f ig h t  a n d  f ig h t 
hard for a presidential nom ination  th a t  s e e m e d  to  be d r o p p in g  in h is  la p  
when he got into the ra c e  la st fa ll . As is c l e a r  f ro m  h is  s p e e c h  a t  
Georgetown University, the g loves a r e  off fo r  a d i r e c t  ch a  lle n g e  o f bo th  
the domestic and foreign policy re c o rd  of P r e s id e n t  C a r te r .

In politics it can be a good s tr a te g y  to  d ra w  a c l e a r  lin e  b e tw e e n  
TOurself and your opponent — p ro v id ed  you  a r e  on th e  s a m e  s id e  of th e  
line as a m ajority of the vo te rs. K en n e d y  b e l ie v e s  he is . a n d  t h a t  the  
.New Hampshire p rim ary  will p ro v e  th a t  th e  Iow a c a u c u s e s  w e re  a 
fluke

The senator apparen tly  is conv inced  th a t  Io w a  D e m o c r a ts  a l lo w e d  
their sym pathy and support for C a r t e r 's  s ta n d  a g a in s t  I r a n ia n  
terrorism and Soviet agg ressio n  to c lo u d  th e i r  ju d g m e n t  o f h is  
presidency as a whole. T h a t 's  possib le  T h e n  a g a in ,  h e  m a y  h a v e  it a ll 
wrong

It is also possible tha t Iowa w as a w a rn in g  th a t  th e  K e n n e d y  b r a n d  of 
Democratic liberalism  is not going to  p la y  w ell in 1980 — th a t  id e a s  for 
asing government power and  m oney  to  t r y  to  r e o r d e r  s o c ie ty  a r e  
turning people off. not on By th is  re a d in g , th e  Io w a  c a u c u s e s  d id  no t 
show a mistaken ad m ira tio n  for C a r te r  so  m u c h  as  a n  a c c u r a t e  
appraisal of Kennedy

At Georgetown the sena to r only e m p h a s iz e d  w h e re  h e  c o m e s  fro m  
TTie Carter energy p rogram  is not h a v in g  im p r e s s iv e  r e s u l t s .  T h e  
Kennedy solution: l.«t the g o v e rn m e n t ra t io n  g a s o l in e ,  e v e n  if th e r e  is 
no current shortage The C a rte r  a d m in is t r a t io n  h a s  n o t r e s t r a in e d  
inflation The Kennedy solution: L et the  g o v e r n m e n t  c o n t ro l  w a g e s ,  
prices, rents and all the rest, even if c o n tro ls  h a v e  b ee n  sh o w n  in th e o ry  
and practice to be illusory fingers  in the d ike

Kennedy has draw n his line on th e se  a n d  o th e r  is s u e s ,  in c lu d in g  th e  
foreign problems C arter is try ing  to m a n a g e  w i th a  n a t io n a l  c o n s e n s u s .  
Some see this as a desperation  m ove to  r e v i ta l iz e  th e  f la g g in g  K e n n e d y  
campaign W hatever, it p rom ises a c a m p a ig n  a lo n g  fa m  i l i a r  lin e s  — a 
challenge from the left to a p re s id e n t t ry in g  to  w in r e n o m in a t io n  by 
holding the center.

So the developers and the bulk of their 
cuNomerswonone.

Supervisor Philip anthony returned the 
favors paid to him by bqilder backers over 
the years with some deft maneuvering last 
week that removed an unworkably low 
price ceiling oii the 25 percent of all new 
housing that must go to households making 
tKOOO or lésa. The action came as the 
supervisor's amended their inchisionary 
zoning for unincorporated areas, the 
one-year-old jaw that's prompted the board 
to get intimately involved in the complex 
housing market.

Also approved last week were some 
torturously complex amendments to the 
ordinance that reflect the difficulty 
government has trying to control the 
marketplace, but they were superfluous, as 
they didn't apply to Anthony's escape 
clause; All developers have to do is make 
sure a quarter of their customers fit the 
income qualification that has been 
politically determined, and they don't have 
to worry about the payment particulars in 
the rest of the law.

liie building industry earned its reprieve 
from the board with an unusually good 
explanation of its predicament by Peter 
Odis of the William Lyons Co. Ochs 
graphically showed how forcing the sale of 
homes at $50.000 and under, as the 
housing-by-law crowd lobbied heavily for, 
would obliterate the already limited supply 
of m a r k e t - p r i c e d  hom es from  
$60.000-1100.000 and prompt a new 
disoifranchised group to demand special 
consideration. Ochs also broke down the 
inescapable costs of producing a modest 
home, showing them to total far more than 
the dreamy $50.000 figure.

The d eve lopers  w ere partia lly

responsible for the five-hour siege the 
audience was put through Wednesday. 
They agreed to incluskmary soning a year 
ago, and at this week's hearing David 
Stein. Orange County preMdent of the 
Buikhng InAiatry Association, was still 
calling it "the moat courageous and 
progreasive piece of housing legislation in 
th e  c o u n t r y "  (b e c a u se  it puts 
environmental opponents of higlHlensity 
construction on the defensive, he explained 
later.) Now, if Ochs and his ooUeagiies are 
correct, they will be able to produce 
spartan hou^ng for the middle ciass at a  
market price that isn't subsidized 1^ other 
buyers or by the government.

We can be jjlad that the morass of an 
extremely bureaucratized housing system, 
such as we were threatened with u n te  the 
old "affordable" housing guidelines, has 
apparently been forestalled and that more 
housing for all households in Orange 
County will probably be built as a result. 
But the supervisors' decision will be a 
setback if it lulls adherents of a free 
market into accepting government as a 
desirable party to a system of free 
exchange. ITie county situation easily can 
change: The housing-by-law lobby may sue 
and force the supervisors to return to the 
harsh old guidelines; people who just don't 
make enough to live in expensive Orange 
County will find that no market-priced 
home can be sold cheaply enough to suit 
them and may be back to pressure the 
board again — perhaps at a time when 
builders haven't paid enough ransom in the 
form of campaign contributions to insure a 
sympathetic ear. Reason happened to 
prendl this time; it isn't always the most 
compelling argument to politicians.

L ast week's action will also be

regrettable if it encourages developers to 
come looking to the board for assiatanoe in 
pursuing their trade. Builders are not by 
nature commendable or reprehensible; 
they happened to deserve support in this 
week's debate becauae th ^  were trying to 
keep the publicrats off their back. When 
some of them appear to ask for subsidies 
for low-income housing or any sort of 
ooMrols on interest rates to encourage 
buyers, they'll merit no kind words.

The point is tha t businesses, like 
low-income housing consumers, have a 
tendency to seek government involvement 
when it stands to benefit them. And 
because the public sector simply transfers 
resources from one party to another, for 
every winner there's a loser. Hiat's why 
any act of the state is suspect, and why 
we're interested not in the cause oif 
business but in the maintenance of a 
system of free exchange in which it ought 
to operate. If controlling builders' profits is 
a matter of concern, as it was to some 
speakers before the board, the best 
strategy would be to subject them to open 
market competition. Allowing businesses a 
foothold in govemmern, even under the 
guise of regulating their prices, tends in the 
long run to be most beneficial to the firms 
themselves. Business people can be better 
at persuading holders of public office than 
at convincing customers.

When a representative of Hughes 
Aircraft joined the parade in favor of 
housing price controls last week, for 
instance, a business was crassly seeking a 
public subsidy for its operation. William 
Mueller protrayed his request as an appeal 
for the economic health of the county, 
which he says must find a way to house its
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savs
improvec If your baggage is lost, you may 
be compensated by only $750 maximum. 
The way you get around that is to buy 
excess valuation at about 10 cents for $100 
worth of coverage.

But the airlines may refuse to sell you

That^s show biz
by A R T BUCHWALD

musical instruments, jewelry, negotiable 
securities or cash. "The only way to te  sure 
your valuables are not damaged or lost is to 
k en  them with you." the CAB warns.

If your baggage is delayed — a more
common occurrence — you m ^  be

This iscompensated for the inconvenience, 
negotiable Be certain to tell the airline of 
your need before leaving the airport. The 
customer service representative may be 
persuaded tp give you money to buy sonne 
clothing.

One valuable tip in buying your ticket, 
according to the CAB. is that if you charge 
a ticket on your credit card and thm 
change your flight, insist that the value of 
your old ticket be applied to the new one 
Some airlines automatically charge you all 
over again for the second ticket and that 
means you're billed twice and have to go to 
the trouble of getting a refund.

WASHINGTON-"FBI Casting Agent 
Riley speMdng."

"Rilqr, this is Charles Hawkins of the 
Atlanta office. I hear you're looking for 
someone to play an Arab sheik in the sequel 
to ‘Operation Abacam. '"

“Where did you hear that?"
“I read it in Variety ."
“Damn, we were trying to keep the 

sequel a secret. What experience you 
have?"

"I played a French dope peddler in the 
‘Marseilles Connection.' a Latin American 
arms merchant in Buenos Dias, Señor 
Fidel,' a Swiss gnome in Golddiggers of 
1979' and the brother-in-law of Madame 
Marcos in ‘I'll Take M anila.'"

“I didn't cast any of those stings." Riley 
said. “How were your reviews?"

“TTiey were fantastic Listen to this one 
by Rep. Greensleeves in the Congressional 
Record, ‘FBI agent Hawkins certainly

fooled me when I met him on the Eastern 
shuttle going to New York. He convinced 
me he was Mao Tse-tung's long-lost son. 
and gave me $50,000 to put in my briefcase 
until we got to La Guardia, because he said 
he didn't trust the stewardesses 1 was 
never so entrapped in my life.'

Hawkins continued. “Here is one from 
Newsday on Long Island: While the FBI's 
sting operation in Garden City left a lot to 
be desired, the casting of Charles Hawkins 
as a Mafia hit man was a stroke of genius. 
He brought life and excitement to what 
could have easily been a cliche role in the 
hands of a leu-talented undercover man. It 
is a pity that the authors of this scam did 
not give Hawkins a bigger part. Had they 
recognized his Ulent. "Operation Stidey 
Fingers" might not have closed on 
Saturday night.'

“I have some more." Hawkins said.
"No, that's okay," Riley replied. "How

"FIv-Rights" also tells you how to 
complain to an airline and to the

one pjage. don't be urcastic or 
anpy, send copies — never originals — of 
tidtets and receipts. Say specifically what 
happened and what you exped the 
company to do about it. Be reasonable.

Iran logic curious

msdian-income workers. What he really 
wanted w u  a law to spare his firm and 

‘ others from having to pay their desired .  
employeu the type of u la r iu  needed to 
attrad them here. And Mr. Mueller wasn't 
content V ith  m erely requeating tha t,  
bidlders and m arket-^ced  homchuyers 
suffer for his firm's tightfistednen. He 
went on to tell the supervisors they ought to 
alow down the industrialiation of the 
county to reduce the demand for future 
howii« (thereby relieving pressure for 
higher salaries at his firm); to suggest a 
“total housing program for all income '  
levels," to make sure housing for his entire \  
payroll is arranged by the state; and to 
propose som e schem es for public 
ownership of undeveloped land so that the 
real estate would not “turn over" so often 
and increase in price each time.

Not all busineu people succumb to the 
lure of forcing other people to assist them 
through government, just as many • 
consumers insist on nothing but a free and 
competitive market-place. In time, 
perhaps, greater numbers on both sides 
will realize the benefiu of a system in 
which they make their own choices 
unencumbered by a government that 
someone is always trying to use against 
them. The restraint shown by the board of 
supervisors last week may permit more of / 
us to maintain a roof over our heads until 
that day comes. *

Today in history
The Associated Press

Today is Friday. Feb. 22. the 53rd day of 
1980 There are 313 days left in the year

Today's highlight in history:
On Feb. 22.1732. George Washington was 

born on his parents' plantation near 
FVedericksburg. Va

On this date.
In 1810. composer Frederic Giopin was 

bom in Warsaw, Poland

In 1819. Spain ceded Florida to the United 
States

In 1973. after nearly two decades of 
isolation, the United States and China 
agreed to establish liason offices in each 
other's capitals

In 1974. Pakistan recognized the -  
independence of its former eastern 
province. Bangladesh

Five years ago. the military government 
of Ethiopia announced that 2.300 guerrillas 
had been killed in three weeks of fighting in 
the northern province of Eritrea

Last year. Iran's Ayatollah Ruhollah-* 
Khomeini promised a national referendum 
so Iranians could decide if they wanted the 
Islamic Republic he promised as the goal r 
of the revolution. ,

Today's birthdays; Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy is 48. Actor Robert Young is 73. 
Basketball star Julius Erving is 30

Thought for today: There's always an 
easy solution to every human problem — 
neat, plausible and wrong — H.L. 
Mencken 11880-1956)
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do you look on video-tape?"
"I'll send you a cassette of me bribing a 

food inspector in the ‘Little Caesar Salad 
Caper.' After my appearance as a crooked 
female jockey, I received an Academy 
Award for ‘best drag performance of the 
year in front of a hidden cam era.'"

Riley sad. “Your credentials seem to be 
in ordff. But the director is looking for a 
big name to play the sheik-someone a 
senator would pay money to see. We’re 
putting $10 million into this production, and 
if we don't get any indictments out of it. 
we’ll all be out of show business."

Give me a break. Riley. I haven't had a 
good part since I played Robert Vesco's 
bagman in ‘Oh Costa Rica.' "

“I'll put your name in, but don’t get your 
hopes up. Every agent in the bureau wants 
to play the Arab sheik. You get a rent-free 
house, s  Cadillac limousine and a yacht for 
wild parties. It beats the hell out of [»laying 
an undercover numbers runner in the 
Bronx."

(c) 1980, Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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It was curious to hear Iran's foreign m inister invoking in te rn a tio n a l law in 
txs condemnation of Canada for smuggling six A m erican d ip lo m ats  out of Iran.

"Aflagrant violation of international law ." he called  it.
We take his point to be that Iran is angry because six A m ericans escaped  the 

illegal kidnapping conducted by Iranian m ilitan ts  and condoned by Iran ian  
government officials.

There arc six fewer hostages in Iran because C anada is a good friend of the 
United States and a friend of the system  of in te rn a tio n a l law which has 
protected diplomats in foreign countries, however hostile, for cen tu ries .

It is a feature of Western civility which Iran  has re jec ted  in its xenophobic 
frenzy

Now the outlaws are invoking the law in an a tte m p t to justify  th e ir  own 
illegal aims

Berry s World

Need genuine sacrifice
At a moment of supreme crisis during World W ar II, W inston C hurchill 

rallied beleagured Britain with a stirring call to "blood, te a r s  and s w e a t."  A 
more prosaic Jimmy Carter seeks to evoke som ething of th a t sam e  sp irit with 
his summons to ' effort and sacrif i c e '

-As Carter notes, the country must sim ultaneously  rebuild  its sagging 
-dafanaes. reduce dependence on foreign oil, d im inish  in fla tion  an d  spu r 

economic growth Progress on all four fronts will n ecessita te  a degree  of 
unselfislmess conspicuously absenk from our national experience  th roughou t 
the 1970s

While public opinion polls suggest a new sense of rea lism  in the A m erican  
people, there are also disturbing signs that som e a re  sliding into se lf-indulgent 
habits of the recent past.

Thui farmers grumble about the presiden t's em bargo  of g ra in  to the Soviet 
Union and are supported in their com plaints by no less than  five R epublican  
candidates for president

Some American-athletes publicly oppose C a rte r 's  proposed boycott of the 
Moacow Olympics and are encouraged, m ore or less, in th e ir  opposition  by the 
U S. Olympic Committee

Had such attitudes prevailed in Britain in 1948, Adolf H itler m igh t have 
endedupdancingajiginBuckingham Palace.
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"You look like the kktda wise guy who w oM  
point out there are more cancer-causing nitro- 
semines in my beer than in two slices of 
bacon.".
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California storms' continuing
 ̂ PAMPA NEWS ThundiW. f«W««rv Î», 1*»0 5

By CHARLOTTE PORTER 
AModatedPreu Writer

As.inillions of dollars' worth of crops rotted in sodden fields, 
^ th w n  Californians shoveled muck dpt of their homes and eyed th r  
skies for signs of yet another rainstorm. The unrelentii^ rains have 
pushfd Idaho and Utah reservoirs to the limit and forced schools in 
Arizona to close

At least 30 persons have died in California. Utah. Arizona and 
Mexico since the storms began last week, and loss estimates now 
exceed 1355 million

Â sixth Pacific weather front in eight days slammed into 
waterlogged Southern California on Wednesday, ending a few hours 
of sunshine with an expected 14 inches of rain before the forecast 
arrival of a seventh storm tonight — and perhaps more later.

The Mission Valley area of San Diego — which includes the city’s 
major hotels, largest shopping center and offices of two daily 
newspapers — was put on alert for possible evacuation early today 
after the San Diego River rose sev«i feet in (our hours to six feet over 
normal levels

The water receded slightly and officials said they were waiting to 
see if there was any further rise before taking action.

In Northern California's Lassen National Park, rangers pushed 
throdgh four feet of new snow in search of four missing campers. 
Meanwhile, one man was presumed drowned Wednesday when

floodwalers swept him off his horse as he tried to rescue caUle near 
Patterson. Calif., and the body of a surfer was recovered near Santa 
Chiz.

The storms have pelted Southern California with more than a foot 
of wMer since Feb. 13. causing flash floods that have deAroyed 110 
homes and damaged another 1,350. More than 5,000 people were 
urged to leave their homes as nnountain slopes turned into 
avalanches of mud.

Damage in six counties' — Los Angeles, Orange, VeiAuca. 
Riverside. San Diego and San Bernardino — hit $207 million and Lt. 
Gov. Mike Curb urged President Carter to declare them a major 
disaster area.

Meanwhile, in normally arid Arizona, officials tallied |M million in 
dantages in counties hit by a record eight days of flooding. Gov. 
Bruce Babbit asked businesses to begin staggered working hours as 
only two of the 10 bridges over the Salt Hi ver. which divides Phoenix, 
escaped the rampaging waters.

Another storm was expected to hit Arizona today and a 
stilktronger storm was forecast for Saturday

Pounding surf battered homes along the California coast as a fifth 
storm in a week moved into the northern part of the state, packing 50 
mph winds. Some 40 residents of Novato, north of San Francisco, 
were forced to leave their homes late Wednesday as farmers in the 
southern part of the state reckoned crop losses at $26 million.

Houston mayor 
under fire on 
police matter

HOUSTON (API -  Mayor 
Jim McConn's announced 
plans to appoint a new police 
chief today have drawn 
heavy Are from minority 
groups in the nation's fifth 
largest dty

Bradley K. Johnson, 
acting chief since Harry 
Caldwell abruptly resigned a 
week ago. was blasted by 
s e v e r a l  c i ty  c o u n c il 
members and a gay rights 
activist

There could be “no worse 
choice than B K. Johnson." 
said council member Lance 
Lalor. who added the new 
chief is •overtly" racist and 
sexist.

Councilman Ben Reyes 
flatly rejected McConn's

choice, saying Wednesday “ 1 
ain't going to vote for B.K. 
Johnson."

Although McConn selects a 
candidate for the position, 
dty council members must 
approve the selection 

Reyes said Johnson's 
appointment Would be the 
"nx»t divisive move in this 
city since (former police 
chief) Herman Short . ”

Short was considered a 
"law and order" chief, and 

was often criticized by 
minonty groups.

Coundl member Anthony 
Hall also objected to the 
a p p o in tm e n t ,  s a y in g  
Johnson had not displayed 
the "sensitivity " that would 
bring about the “unity or 
trust" of minority groups.

And gay rights activist 
Stove Shiflett. who met with 
McConn Wednesday, said he 
was definitely opposed to 
Johnson’s appointment.

But at least one council 
member thought Johnson 
would win the council’s 
approval.

"There will be some votes 
a g a in s t  h i m , ”  sa id  
councilman Frank Mancuso. 
"but he’ll pass"
Johnson was the object of a 

demonstration Wednesday 
during a council meeting by 
about 50 Texas Southern 
University students who 
sang "We Shall Overcome” 
to protest the lack of a 
minority can d id a te  on 
McConn’s shopping list.

TRUST A KID TO FIND A 
WAY TO MAKE THE 
BEST OF IT! Katy, feft, 
and Tank Sears, of Malibu, 
Calif., m ake the most of a 
bad situation and play in a 
huge mud puddle outside 
their home on the Pacific 
Highway northwest of Los 
A n g e le s  W e d n e s d a y . 
Altmugh the kids enjoyed 
t h e  m u d .  a d u l t s  
t h r o u g h o u t  s o u th e r n  
California were struggling 
to save their homes and 
possessions as a series of 
P acific  storm s dum ped 
massive am ounts of rain  
over the state. More rain  is 
expected through the rest 
of the week.

(AP Photo I

Judge’s ’shock probation’ 
draws prosecutor’s anger

HOUSTON (APi — The release of former state District Judge 
Garth Bates on “shock probation" has triggered a wave of criticism 
and anger among the prosecutors and investigators who worked to 
obtain Bates' bribery conviction.

"Somthing like this can make the public even more skeptical about 
the judicial system." said former district attorney Carol Vance, who 
was one of several prosecutors instrumental in getting Batá 
convicted of accepting half of a $59.000 bribe.

State District Judge,. Thomas Routt Wednesday ordered Bates 
freed from prison after the former judge had served four months of 
an eight-year sentence he received for taking the money from a 
robbery defendant whose case he was hearing.

"I have to think not only about politics, I have to be able to sleep at 
night. " said Routt, who acknowledged his decision would be 
unpopular and perhaps politically damaging

Bates. 65. who entered prison Nov. 1. was freed under a law that 
allows judges to reconsider sentences of 10 years or less after the 
defendant may have served enough time to be "shocked" into 
respect for a probation opportunity
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In Our Bakery
.CHOCOLATE

BROWNIES

for

FRENCH
BREAD

Loaf

In O ur Deli 
BRISKET SANDW ICH
With Medium Coke FREE .................... n 49

STEAK DINNER
.Chicken Fried Steak 
Gravy Salad
Vegetable Roll

Sm all
Coke
FREE

Groceries
A&W Root Beer

6 i>«$ 1  0 9
cans I

Gold Medal «

Flour
5  U. . . 8 9 '

$ 1 7 9
I  Ool

Wil-Mart
Low Fat M ilk

FREE
Cone of Popcorn

With Purchoeo of Largo or Modlum

IC EE

IIIil IIIart
For People ^
On The Go-

1340 N. Hebert Open6>ll

adw /haoK
TELEPHONE

*

A ll-E lectro n ic Telephone Featuring
Ir
Auto-Redial ET -200 SLIM -FONE * by Radio Shack

Reg.
99.95

95 Slave 
$ 2 0

•  Universal Pushbutton 
System —Use On Any Phone 
Line at No Extra Cost

• Auto-Redial Gives 
You Instant One- 
Button Redial of 
Last Number 
Entered!

For D esk  or Wall

Great savings on this exclusive "state of the 
art" phone. The harsh-sounding bell has been 
replaced with an electronic "tone" that is 
adjustable for “high" or "low ” volume, or "off" 
for privacy. Special adapter included for 
mounting to modular wall jack. Choice of 
white, brown or gold color With 7-foot cord 
and modular plug. 43-286/2S7/2U

D eluxe Phone Answ erer 
w ith Rem ote Control

DUdFONE«^ 
TAD-30 by 
Radio Shack

3Ï

i i »

i l

...............

i95
Reg. 

'299.95
•  Voice C on tro lled  — Lets C allers S peak  a s  Long as 

They W ish o r  S e ts  to  30 S eco n d  Limit

Our best answerer has a pocket remote control that lets 
you receive messages from any phone and reset for more 
calls Easy one-control operation Separate incoming 
and out-going message cassettes 43-261

É ì J

3-in-1 Phone w ith Built-in  
Auto-D ialer and 2-Way A m plifier
DU6FONE-16 

by Radio Shack

Never M iss Another Phone C all! 
Budget-Priced Answ erer duofone

TAD-10
by Radio Shack

• Records up to 17 Calls 
for Later Playback

25' Extension C ord/Jack

Save £¿95
22% D ?’*

C o n n ects  2 p h o n e s  at 
one  m odular outle t 
279-363

ONLY 
i95

Luxuries don't have to be 
expensive Answers callers 
with your voice, stores their 
reply for playback at your 
convenience Batteries extra
43-254

------------- \
Telephone Bell 

Silencer

RADIO SHACK HAS OV£R 7000 ST(WES AM ) DCMERS Mf THE USA AND CANADA!

1820 N. Hobart
Pampa, Texas 669-2253

Switch s ilen ces 
bell on  any 
p h o n e  43-125

Most lUHhs 
also available-ai 

Radio Shack 
Oealers 

look lor this 
sign m your 

neighborhood

Radw
/haek

O C A i.C N

M A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION PRICES MAY VARY AT INDIVIDUAI STORES
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A LONE FIGURE adds scale  to  a n -a re a  a t  S le e p in g  
Bear National Lakeshore w here an  l l - y e a r -o ld  boy  
was buried by an avalanche T u esd a y . H e a v y  snow  
along the top of a ridge d rifted  an d  c o lla p s e d  a s  a

/ /

; - -  • ' ; /  ■

sixth grade class walked ac ro ss  it T h e  bo y . D an  
Culp of T raverse City, w as found I ' l  h o u r s  la te r  
undier six feet of snow. He w as t r e a te d  a n d  r e le a s e d  
from a  local hospital.

(A P  P h o to )

ANCHE SURVIVOR D anny C u lp . 11. of 
rse City talks about being b u ried  u n d e r  s ix  fe e t 
ivy snow Tuesday while h ik ing  a t  th e  S le e p in g

AVALA.NCHE SURVIVOR
TYaverse (
of heavy snow Tuesday while h ik in g ___________.. ..
Bear National Lakeshore. D anny an d  10 o th e r  s ix tl. 
^ d e  students were w alking a c ro s s  th e  to p  of a 
ridge when an a re a  about 160 fee t a c r o s s  c a v e d  in .

sliding about 300 feet to the bottom  of a la rg e  bow l 
Rescue workers found Culp about 4 ‘2 h o u rs  l a t .^ .  
buried and semi-conscious. He w as t r e a te d  arrd 
released from an area  hosp ital w h ere  he w as  

“  elic ■transport«! by Coast G uard helicop ter.
(A P  P h o to )

Sunflower seed production reaches major proportion
WASHINGTON (AP| — The sunflower is not expected to surpass 

the so)rbean soon, if ever, as the leading U.S. oilseed, txh thecrop has 
made rapid strides, according to the Agriculture Department.

"During the IMOs the United States likely will become the world's 
IcMhng producer of sunflower...  moving ahead of the Soviet Union, 
the current leader," the department said Tuesday in a "fats and 
oils" report. The United States is already the major exporter.

"And as U.S. production continues to expaixl siaiflower will be a 
source of increased competition for soybeans — both for land and 
markets." the report said

The 1*7» sunflower teed harvest was a record 3.5 nullion metric 
tons, compared to about 1.« million in 197S. 133 million in l*n and 
'"*.000 in 1*7*

Throughout the analysis, the figures woe expressed as metric 
units A metric ton is about 2.205 pounds, and a hectare about 2.47

iM t year's sunflower seed crop was harvested from about 2.32 
million hectares, compared to 1.19 million in 1979; 959.000 in 1977; 
and 425.000 in 1976.

The crop has "increased sharply since the mid-1970s, spurred by 
the development of high-oil-content seed and the high-yieldkig hybrid 
varieties." the report said

Sunflower seeds, like soybeans, are crushed by processors to yield 
oil and meal

"Sunflower is produced extensiveiv in the Red River Valley area of

North Dakota. South Dakota and Miiuiesota. atxl on a smaller scale 
in Texas," the report said.

"Of course, many other states grow sunflower, and it is mostly In 
the areas outside the Red River Valley that sunflowers may compete 
with soybeans for available land "

The increased yields "have made sunflowo- an attractive U.S. 
cash crop, especially in areas where flaxseed, barley, wheat, 
spgarbeets and other small grains are not always as profitable." it 
said.

"Wth the improved commercial varieties of hybrid seed riow 
available, the potential exists for increasing U.S. siaiflower yields to 
1.5 (metric) tons per acre or more in the next few years. This would 
be more than double the U.S. average yield (per acre) for 1979."W.WW ui iwn. ¡MMUiower is proouceo extensiveiv in tite tied itiver valley area ot oe more inan aouue tne U.S. average yield (per acre) for 1979.

What makes 60 Minutes tick? Highway delays become way of Ufe
SUN (AP) — State highway automobiles each," Yancey of highway "the worst fn

NEW YORK (A P I-C om ic 
Steve Martin — tongue poked 
fumly in cheek — suggests that 
CBS-TV's "60 Minutes" got to 
be this season's prime-time hit 
by buying off the television 
ra tify  people

Martin's innuendo, in a recent 
skit spoofing the journalistic 
technique of veteran "60 
5finutes" correspondent Mike 
W alla c f . does ra is e  an 
intriguing question 

Why. in its 13th season, is "60 
Minutes" — winner of 17 
Emmys — the most-watched 
show on American television'

"I really don't know for sure, 
and I've thought about it a lo t." 
Don Hewitt, the program's 
executive producer from its 
start on Sept. 24.1968. said in ai*- 
inierview

"I do think that what's 
happened is our audience finds 
Wallace. Rather. Safer and 
Reasoner being themselves 
more fascinating than Bedford 
and H o ffm a n  p la y in g  
Woodward and Bernstein " 

Hewitt was quick to give

credit to Wallace. Dan Rather, 
Morley S afer and  Harry 
Reasoner. pointing to their 
offices adjacent to his and 
referring to his "Pittsburgh 
Steelers'bench "

But a good deal of the credit 
for the extraordinary success of 
"60 Minutes ' belongs to Hewitt 

himself
The selection of segments for 

b ro a d c a s t"e a c h  w eek*is, 
u ltim a te ly , H ew itt 's . A 
blackboard across the hall from 
his office lists the stories each 
correspondent is working on.

"What three stories do I want 
for a week? That and that and 
thpt. No. that's two features, 
these two are too much alike 
T hat's the  idea ."  Hewitt 
explained

"What we've done has never 
been done b e f o r e ."  he 
continued "In television, 
there's a fine line separating 
journalism from show business, 
and we've been able to walk up 
to that line and not cross it.

"Most shows of this type fall 
short of the line and are too dull.

Foster parents seek 
clothing donations

Foster parents in P am pa a re  se ek in g  c lo th in g  
donations for children of all ages, a c c o rd in g  to  a 
foster parent Dean A Sweeney

Sweeney said nine foster p a re n ts  in P a m p a  co u ld  
use shoes, clothes and tovs for b ab ies  to  y o u th s  a g e d  
18

Those wishing to m ake donations m a y  le a v e  th e  
Items with Phyllis Power at 301 W F o s te r  o r w ith  
Sweeney at 515 E F rances

Sweeney said donations would cut s ta te  e x p e n s e s  
for the children

or cross it and lose their 
integrity "

There are other reasons for 
the show's success, of course, 
like its protected Sunday night 
time slot, a haven reserved for 
public affairs and children's 
programming, as well as a 
t e r r i f i c  l e a d - in  f ro m  
professional football during the 
fall

The most recent edition of "60 
Minutes." b ro ad cas t the 
evening of Feb 18. was No 11 in 
the week's ratings race, its 
lowest finish in some time The 
show had stuf competition from 
the Winter Olympics on ABC. 
but still finish^ first in its time 
period

A 30-second commercial on 
"60 Minutes" sells today for 

$150.000. top dollar charged for 
any p rim e-tim e news or 
entertainment program By 
comparison. ABC is currently 
charging $130.000 for an 
average 60-second commercial 
during its Olympics coverage

Competing networks have, in 
the laA few years, sought to 
milk some of the CBS success — 
ABC with "20-20 and NBC with 
the unsuccessful "Weekend " 
and th en  "Prim e Time 
Saturday "

Only "20-20" has shown signs 
of life But then "60 Minutes" 
also struggled near the bottom 
of the ratings in its early days

In its first season, the show 
was b ro ad cas t a l te rn a te  
Tuesdays at 10 p m., pulling an 
average rating of 13. That 
means that of all TV-equipped 
homes in the country, 13 percent 
timed to the show When the 
show was moved to Sundays at 6 
p.m. in 1971. the average rating 
dipped to 12.7

/ ■

BURGER Have it KING your way.

M ALE AN D  FEM ALE 
HELP W ANTED

Full or Part Time
Day or Night Shifts Available
Excellent Promotion Opportunities 
Available Within Crew.
Payed Vacation

APPLY IN PERSON:
Monday Through Friday 
2 P.M. to 5 P.M.

220 N. Hobart

STTN (API — State highway 
department official Marcus 
Yancey says the Lubbock man 
who com plained about a 
17-minute highway delay may 
have to get used to traffic jams 

"Everyone gets home a little 
slower now," said Yancey, 
assistant engineering director 
for administraton for the State 
Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation 

"The peophe in Houston would 
be delighted to ha ve a 17-minute 
delay." Yancey told the House 
Subcommittee on Highway 
Contract C onstruction  on 
TVesday

The subcommittee spent two 
hours listening to traffic 
projections — mostly gloomy — 
from a p a ir  of highway 
department officials 

Yancey reeled off a list of 
statistics about traffic  in 
Houston In 1978, there were 441 
additional motor vehicles 
registered in the city each day 

Lined up in single file on 
Interstate 45. they would stretch 
to the Dallas suburb of Plano.

By 1986. he said, there will be 
34 percent more 18-wheel trucks 
on Texas highways 

"That's the equivalent of 18

automobiles each,' 
said

"What does that add up to in 
w i n d s h i e l d s ? "  a s k e d  
subcommittee member Don 
Henderson. R-Houston

Y a n c e y  s a id  p r iv a te  
b u s in e ssm e n  an d  lo c a l 
governments must help the 
sta te  p rep a re  for future 
highway needs. He saM it can 
take up to a decade to plan and 
co n stru c t a m a jo r mew 
roadway to meet the demands 
of a new shopping mpll or 
business area.

Roads buih to serve farmers 
and ranchers in outlying areas 
now m ust hand le  heavy 
suburban traffic loads as cities 
spread, he testified

FM 1960, no rth w est of 
Houston, was cited as an 
example It now lies in the heart 
of a booming suburb Yancey 
called it "Four lanes with a 
chicken alley in the middle for 
tu r n in g ."  He s a id  the  
farm-UHnarket roads should 
" b e  l im i te d  to  t r u ly  
farm-to-market purposes."

Subcommittee chairman Ed 
Emmett. R-Kingwood. asked 
aboii Interstate 10. east of 
Houston. He called the stretch

of highway "the worst freeway 
in the United States.'

Last week an engine block 
that flew from the rear of a 
truck forced a tank truck off the 
road and caused a snafu that 
tied up traffic for up to six 
hours, he said.

Y a n c e y  s a id .  "W h a t 
happened on I-IO is lurking 
everywhere you look today. It is 
bigger than a windshield. It is 
an enormous problem ." ,j

Surveys have shown the 
traffle problem is not unique to 
downtowns. Y ancey said 
Houston studies have shown 
only 10 percent of the 6.9 million 
vehicle trips per day involve 
downtown. Most are going 
between outlying "activity 
centers." he said

He warned that a failure to 
develop a "total transportation 
s y s t e m "  — in c lu d in g  
hijgh-speed rail lines — could 
have a devestating effect on the 
American way of life.

"The greatest part of out 
freedom today is based on our 
own m obility ,"- he said 
"Without tra n ^ r ta t io n  this 
civilization could decline 
becuase it failed to keep its 
papulation in a mobile state ''

Conserve energy

WEEKEND 
WESTERN 

SPECIALS
MEN'S B LAMES 
GOOSE DOWN

COATS & VESTS

25%  f''
Ono Group

Men's WESTERN SHIRTS

1

LEVI PANATEU
DENIM JEANS

Ro|. $1.9S
e j----fW w

$ 1 2 °®

Valu«« to $14.9S now

DENIM JEANS
FtcNO B  

Boll Bottom» 
SPEQAL aO SE  

OUT

$ 9 9 5

ONE GROUP LEVI
DENIM JEANS  

CHILDREN'S OVERALLS
Six« 4 to 7, Rog. $1I.9S flOV

AN Solo» Rnol 01

ANDERSON'S WESTERN WEAR
123 E. KINOSMIU AB5-3I01

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture Council of America is 
conducting a telephone survey today, in part to Find out the qualities 
Americans want in a president. ,

The survey also seeks to pinpoint "what people at the grassroots 
level" feel about major farm issues such as President Carter's Jan 4 
suspension of further grain trade with the Soviet Union.

The council is conducting the telephone survey in Kansas City. 
Mo., as part of its annual membership meeting. The toll-free number 
for people who wish to voice an opinion is. except for callers in 
Missouri. 800421-5401. For Missouri, it's800492-5949 

Dry weather continues to reduce grain harvest prospects in 
A rg ^ n a . meaning it.will have even less for export, says the 
Agriculture Department. "

andra
Savings 
Center

VISA’
2211 P t r r y t o n  P a r k w a y

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
F u ll  U n a  D IS C O U N T  C E N T E R  

. . .S a r v in t  T h t  R r t a  S i n c t  1963!

r ,  :

Idea) for providing strong and variable I 
support, especially on those hard to band-1 
age areas of the trady. Bandages measure I 
a generous 16Vi feet when stretched and! 
are available in 2 ", 3 " and 4 ' widths Ex-1 
ciusive ViP Clips make (or easy, one-handi 
fastening. Application instructions in«| 
eluded in each package.

2  width

3 " width 

4" width

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for .Yll .Apes:

nuiuua
Family Records Maintained 
.Automatically by Computer

OPEN DAILY 
9 A.M. T0 9 P.M. -  
CLOSED SLM)AA

/

Emcrgenry Phonr N u i i i I m t > ^

665-2696 665-7470
Dean Copeland Jini Baker

• Charge Accounts Wcironc with 
Apmvcd Credit

• Mcdkaid PrcKr̂ iliont. Wrirumr
• .I'e Serve !Murtin|[ Home Paiirntr-
o P.C.S.. Paid, Mediant (.ards Selnunr
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andra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Parkway ! VISA*

V

Campbell’s
Pampa»s OjlkY HOME OWNED CHICKEN NOCDLE SOU

Full Lina DISCOUNT CENTER 
»4ervint The Area Since 19^!

FOLDER’S
INSTANT
COFFEE

10 oz. jar

■ I

Chicleen 
Noodle

iutomatic Dishwashing Detergent'
Reg. $20J9

,

Dickie Herringbone

COVERALLS

^ 1 5 ’ a

$ a 3 9

Hl-C 
DRINKS

48 oz. ean

V-8 
EGETABLE 

JUICE

White Swan 
50 oz. boK

Sterkist

Pack

TUNA
6Vs oz. Can

Star-Kist,

AYELLE YAR
100% Dupont Orion Acrylic

Buy One Skein at Regular 
Price and Sat The Second One

FREE

Presto

raup« .YAM) H

dlABGItASS /W EE  COOKERI

\ b y  Turf Mo9k | M Í^ ............PRICE]
Covers 2,000

Royal
Micro-Mata

C A S S EH E
RECORDER

Square Feet
40 Lb. Bag Crab 

Qrass Control Rag. $36.99
$0099

Qirls’

KNEE-HI SOCKS
Buy Ona Pair at Regular 

Price and Bat The Second Pair 
of the Same Price Socks-

FREE

nusm NirnoocN

Solid Air Freshener 
6 Ounots 
Reg. 69*

2 .8 9
f-

CEPACOL

Rubbermaid

SiNK
BRUSH

Reg. $1.19

Sylvania
FLASHBULBS

M3B
Reg. $3.59

$ 9 7 9

Cover Girl 
Moisture Wear

POWDER
_ _ .coceûK

^ ^ $ | 8 9

WOODEN C U n iN G  BOARD
Rrt'óií” '!'*:......................Va PRICEI

IS Ounces 
Reg. $24)7

$ 1 4 9

DR. SCHOLLS ODOR

INSOLES
R * | .  $ 1 J *

1C

ALYERTO VOS
Hot Oil Treatment

Linden
TRAVEL ALARM

CLOCK
Reg. $8.99

$C99

2 Treatments 
5 Ounces Each 
Reg. $1J9  . . .

AFTATE
For Jock Itch 

5 Ounces 
Reg. $ ^

BRBA

MISS BRECK; 
HAIR SPRAY

9 Ounces 
Reg. $1.79

JERGENS
LOTION
10 Ounces 
Reg. $1.79
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YOLANDA BROWN, a student in M rs. F ra n k  
Craie’s room at Baker E lem entary , re c e iv e s  som e 
brushing m idance from K atherine S u llin s, an  
Aitrusa Club member who volunteered to help  te a c h  
Pampa third graders good habits of o ra l  h y g ien e . 
Gub members visited ail the th ird  g ra d e  c la s se s  in 
the city’s public schools and assisted  in th e  show in g 
of a film on p ro p «  tooth c a re . N ationa l D en ta l 
Health Month, now in progress, is a lso  o b se rv ed  by 
the young woman below, who eases  a len g th  of 
dental floss between her teeth, m oves it up a n d  dow n 
and in a curved “C ^ motion, then up u n d er th e  
gumline. Flossing is recom m ended to rem o v e  

^ a q u e  buildup, which often leads to tooth d ecay  and  
gum disease.

(Staff photo at left; photo special to N ew s a t  r i gh t )

*%■ i

Third graders learn about choppers
Third graders in Pampa elementary 

schools may look like they've been eating 
leftover Valentine candy, but they've 
really been learning about the evils of such 
sweet confections on their young choppers.

February is National Dental Health 
Month, and members of the Aitrusa Clubof 
Pampa are going into the city's elementary 
schools to conduct their annual toothbrush 
program.

Dr. John Sparkman, a Pampa dentist, i^ 
showing an instructional film to the 
youngsters and answering their questions 
Sparkman assisted in the production of the 
film several yean  ago, while he was a 
student at the University of Texas School of 
Dentistry in Houston.

The youngsten then see red — on their 
teeth, that is. After chewing up a red 
"disclosure” (ablet, they inspect their 
teeth to see just where their dental hygiene 
needs improvement.

The red tablet reacts with colorless 
plaque buildup around the gums and 
between the  te e th , and leaves a 
reddish-pink color where special attention

needs to be directed.
Then each student gets to brush his or her 

teeth with a brand new toothbrush, using 
the proper strokes described in the film.

A preventive approach to dental care is 
recommended by most dentists these days, 
enabling the average person to keep his or 
her teeth for a lifetime.

Prevention starts with a personal oral 
hygiene program to keep the mouth free of 
food pa^cles and plaque, a coating of 
bacteria that constantly forms on tooth 
surfaces and contributes to cavities, gum 
disease and possible tooth loss.

Brushing alone misses bacterial plaque 
lodged between the teeth and around the 
gums, according to Dr Howard Marshall, 
a New York City periodontist and author of 
“How .to Save Your Teeth — The 
Preventive Approach.''

Flossing with a commercial product 
removes and prevents an accumulation of 
plaque

Inflamed, red and bleeding gums are 
frequently the result of plaque buildup, 
which often leads to gum disease nie

cause of most adult tooth loss, gum disease 
— from mild to advanced stages — occurs 
in as many as seven out of 10 adults.

In people past the age of 40. three out of 
four teeth lost are d^e to gum disease; by 
age OS, more than half of all Americans 
have lost their teeth.

Without regular checkups by a dentist, 
gum disease is difficult to detect Often 
painless, the disease changes the gums 
from firm, healthy and pink to tender, 
swollen and red. At this stage, a 
conscientious flossing-brushing program 
may help to prevent the advancement of 
the disease, says Dr. Marshall.

If the problem progresses, the supporting 
bone around th e  gums begins to 
deteriorate. In the advanced stage, the 
gums recede and the teeth loosen.

In the final stage, the supporting bone is 
destroyed and teeth must be extracted and 
replac^.

Also recommended for a total oral 
hygiene program are a fluoride toothpaste, 
a nutritious diet low in sweets, and two 
dental checkups a year

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Burén [fAM lir PHARMACh
DEAR ABBY: My husband (I'll call him Leo) was having 

an affair w ith his sec re tary , and I found out about it. He 
broke if off, and we a re  now g e ttin g  counseling. Leo says he 
w ants to  make our m arriage  w ork, and I believe him.

I w as land still am) d ev asta ted  by th is affair, and w ant to 
do every th in g  I can to re s to re  our once-wonderful m arriage 
since we have a  beau tifu l family.

I told Leo th a t I cannot feel com fortable as long as that 
woman is his sec re tary . He tried  to  g e t rid of her, but she 
th rea ten ed  to sue th e  com pany if her job is changed in any 
way. (Can she do this'.'l

A bby, I simply cannot to le ra te  th is woman in my 
husband 's office! IS th ere  any way he can g e t rid of her 
w ithout causing a nasty  law suit'.' She was working 
e lsew here  in the  company when the  affair began, and she 
asked Leo to hire her as his sec re tary .

P lease  advise.
NO CITY AND N A M ELESS

child who had often watched her m other pu t in her contact 
lenses. The child found a small piece of broken glass and. 
w anting to im itate  her m other, stuck the  broken glass into 
he r eye and subsequently  lost th e  sight in th a t  eye.

I hope you find this w orth passing on. Abby.
LAURIE

DEAR LAURIE: I do. Thanks for writing.

DEAR ABBY: I am a law yer, 57, m arried  and living with 
:oop

DEAR NAMELESS: There is nothing to prevent a per
son from nuing. Win or lose, the salt alone in this ease could 
initiate some emharrassing publicity. Consult a lawyer, and 
let him guide you.

DEAR ABBY: My husband is crazy about my feet! He 
g e ts  tu rned  on ju st playing w ith my toes.

1 do have p re tty  feet, but 1 never thought my feet would 
be sexually stim ulating . My husband is a kind, gentle  and 
loving man, but this th ing  he has abou t my feet puzzles me.

I w onder how m any o th er m en a re  tu rned  on by women's 
feet'/ Is  it normal'.'

PRETTY FE E T

my wife. 1 had a couple of h eart a ttacks in th e  past, but no 
problem s in the  last six years. I jog, swim and engage in 
many o th er sports: I look like I'm in good shape —which I 
am. (I've kept to the sam e weight for th e  last 40 years.)

My problem is people who. ou t of the  clear blue sky, say. 
"By the way, Sam. how old a re  you'.'" Now these  people 
range anyw here from 33 on up. Mind you, the  inquiry is 
unrelated  to our conversation, and I frankly don 't give a 
hoot how old THEY are.

So why should they  be in te rested  in how old I am '/1  am 
not sensitive about my age, nor do I go around  acting  like a 
kid. I would like to tell them  it's  none of th e ir  business. Is 
th ere  a tactful way to say it'.'

SAM

DEAR SAM: There is no tactful way to tell a person that 
something is none of their business—even if It isn't. From 
your description of yourself, you must look young lor your 
age. So why don't you accept it os a compliment and simply 
say, "I'm a 1922 model" —and let it go at that?

DEAR PRETTY FEET: It's normal (or a person with a 
foot fetish, and your husband has one. According to Freud, 
the foot is a primitive sex symbol.

There ore more foot freaks around than you suspect. Ask 
any podiatrist.

Z-BfC VITAMINS
60*1 .............................................. $ 3 9 7

ULTRA-B Swpar PotaiKy 
B-Camplax Tabs, ICCt ................

$ 2 8 7

DEAR ABBY: W hat do you think of a m inister who stands 
outside  a porno movie th ea te r  to see how m any people he 
knows go in?

JU ST  ASKING

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 19year-old girl who w ears contact 
lenses. I recently  spent the  w eekend a t a girlfriend 's house, 
and her little  s is te r  was fascinated as she watched me put in 
my contact lenses. She had never seen  any th ing  like that 
before, so I very carefully explained th a t contact lenses 
w ere "little  eyeglasses" made especially for me, and she 
should never put anything into her eye th a t was not made 
especially for th a t purpose!

I m ade sure she understood me because I once heard of a

DEAR JUST: He's not very bright. Some of the people he 
knows might see him standing there and think he just come 
out.

Problems? You'll feel better if you get them off your 
chesL For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los 
Angeles, Col. 90069. Please enclose stamped, seU-nddreoeed 
envelope.

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY By Joe Graedon
Inderal (propranolol) is an amaxing 

drag Introduced in 1967 for the treatment 
of irregular heart beats, today it is used by 
more than three million people in the 
United States for such diverse problems as 
angina, high blood pressure, and migraine 
headaches We know of few other 
medications with such a wide range of 
thcrapuetic applications.

Oir readers have written to ask about 
In tea l more often than any other single 
<kug. They want to know how it works, 
what side effects to watch out for, how to 
avoid dangerous drug interactions and how 
to stop taking this medication if that 
becomes necessary.

Inderal works in part by slowing down 
the heart's normal rhythm, reducing the 
work output of the heart and improving the 
flow of oxygen to the tissues 

The discovery that the drug was also 
beneficial for migraine sufferers was 
accMental. Patients who were being 
treolsd lor high blood pressure or angina 
repoirted that their severe headaches were 
much less common when they were taking 
In teal.

While no one understands exactly how 
the drug brings relief, it is known that 
Inderal doactivstas "beU recepton”. 
‘n isw  tiny structures found on nerve

endings cause blood vessels to dilate, 
increasing pressure. That is what 
presumably brings on a migraine attack.

Inderal blocks these beta receptors, 
stabilises the blood vessels and prevents 
dilation. Not only are there far fewo* 
headaches, but if an attack does occur it 
usually lasts for a shorter period of time.

Not everyone benefits equally from this 
medication. About one third of those 
treated report excellent results. About one 
third u y  that they have fewer migraines 
after prophylactic use of Inderal and about 
one third complain that they have as many 
or more headaches once they start using 
the thug.

It has, however, become one of the first 
choices in the treatment of angina and even 
high blood pressure, and works well for 
moat people

I t e e  are many people who should never 
use Inderal. Anyone with asthma, 
congestive heart failure or slow heart rates 
should avoid this medicine like the plague 
because it can make these conditions much 
worse. And anyone who h u  hay fever 
should not take it during the pollen season.

Side effects to be aware of when taking 
Inderal include breathing difficulty, 
reduced alertness, fatigue, depression. 
bHomnia, unusually slow pulse, low blood 
pressure and nausea. There have also been

reports of stomach cramps, tinglii^ in 
fingers and occasionally people report that 
they start losing their hair. This problem 
usually disappears when the drug is 
ducontinued.

People using oral diabetes medicine or 
insulin should not receive Inderal unless 
they are being carefully supervised by 
their physician since the combination can 
lower Mood sugar levels too far.

Perhaps the most dangerous thing about 
Inderal is what could Iwppen if the drug 
were stopped suddenly. Abrupt withdrawal 
of the medicine can bring on a severe 
attack of angina and there have even been 
cases of heart attacks when the drug is 
discontinued too rapidly. ,

If it should become necessary to stop 
Uritii« Inderal the dose should be reduced 
Wadually over a period of a few weeks and 
the doctor should monitor progress 
carefully.

Inderal is a marvelous medicatian. In 
some respects it almost deserves the title 
'wonder drug”. When used carefully with 

fidl understanding of its side effects it can 
brii« relief from many diverse medical 
problems.

Joe Graedon is a pharmacologist, a 
consultant to th e  F ed e ra l Trade 
Oommission and author of ‘The People's 

' Pharmacy” (AvomBooks).
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TWEEN 12 AND 20
By ROBERT WALLACE, Ed.D.

The new year I960 — healdlng a new decade — wUl inspire 
many to begin their Uves afresh. Susan Polis Schutz, the 
Doet whose verse about love, friendship and nature 
expresses the unspoken thoughts of millions, offers these ,

'thoughts t e  inaklng 1980 your happiest new year:
— Start the year with a positive outlook. “Nothing can be 

done about the past, but how you react to the present will 
alter the course of your future. A posiUve attitude wUl be an
asset, to you all through the year. ”

— Set specific goals. "If you plan a course for yourself 
and know where you want to go. you’re halfway there. 
Detennine if the acUons you are taking will accomplish 
yoiff objectives or If your method needs to be altered.”

— EMbllsh priorities. “Put order into your life by
what is most Important to you. What you value 

moat and what gives you an enduring sense of fulfillment 
should be emphasized.”

— List your negative traits and how you can improve 
upon them. "When you look at yourself realistically, you- 
nay recognize some characteristics that you don’t like.

each negaUve with a positive suggesUon on h ^  to 
change. This gives you a  specific ImprovetiKnt plan!”

— Express your feelings. “Open up to other- people and , 
they will reveal their emotions to you. Keeping the lines of 
communication open strengthens relatkxutfiips with those 
you care about. If you’ve always wanted to teU someone 
how you feel, start the new year by expressing yourself.”

— Be yourrelf. “Why be someone you’re not? Be honest 
with yourself. Only then can you reach out to form honest 
relationslups with others.”

— Give of yourself. '‘Share not only your feelings but your 
time, thoughts and experiences. Responding in a personal. 
senslUve way with family and friends will give you a sense 
of belonging — the sense of being needed and important to 
others.”

The purpose of Susan's new year's resolutions may best 
be summed up by these lines from her writings:

"Take the power
“to control your own life.
“No one else can do it for you
“Take the power
“to make your life happy ”

Scad qaestloas ta Dr. Robert Wallace, TwEEN 12 and 29, 
la care of this aewspaper.
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^  Automatic oven timer RB737v
^  Surface unit "ON" light 
^  Full glass control panel.
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MENDING
MATURE
MARRIAGE
By Louise Pierce

J
Meals on Wheels 
needs volunteers

Meals on Wheels, whiclr 
delivers some 5S meals a day 
to Pampa senior citizens, is 
in need  of d e l iv e ry  
volunteers, according to 
Shirley Kucifer, coordinator.

Hie number of volunteers 
is at a low, she said, 
something that seems to 
happen in cycles.

The group is delivering 
about 10 more meals a.day 
than wffe delivered a couple 
of months ago. she said. 
Meals are delivered five 
daysa week on six routes.

She s tre ssed  th a t a 
volunteer can deliver as i 
many or as few times a week * 
or mioith as he or she wants.

Several churches, civic 
and social clubs, as well as 
individual volunteers, are 
inwived in delivering the 
meals, but Mrs. Kucifer said 
she needs added volunteers 
totake up the extra load.
' Persons interested in 
delivering meals may call 
Ofe-1461

Rho Eta meets
Rho Eta Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi met Monday in the 
home of Tanga Hood, with Lisa 
Q ro s s m a n ,  p r e s i d e n t ,  
conducting the business session.

S tarla  T racy  and Kay 
llewman presented a cultur^ 
program. "Walter Ross, a Man 
of Purpose." Assisting Mrs. 
Hood as hostess was Lizann 
Gattis.

The members made plans for 
the Woman of the Year tea. 
scheduled April 13 at the First 
Christian Church. Tickets have 
gone on sale for the spring 
dance

The chapter voted to donate 
paper goods to the Genesis 
House for the March service 
project
' March 15 is deadline for the 

B e ta  S igm a P h i s ta te  
convention, set for June 20-22 in 
Amarillo

The farm-to-retail marketing 
bill for food in the United States 
is estimated at $163 billion for 
1979. up $19 billion or 13 percent 
from 1978.

300 pc.
BIBLE

JIGSAW
PUZZLE
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IPOSTERS
Buy 4 Get 1 Free ^  \

TO D A Y'S 
CHRISTIAN  

WOMAN 
Magazine 

Winter-Spring Issue
$ 2 9 5

CANDLELIGHT 
Christian Book 

_  & Music Store 
1  1427 N. Hobart 
J 669-3673

Ever staKc we can remember, moat of us lave 
been deluged with songs and poems urging us to 
■nile through our troubles and tears. We 
approve that attitude and even cheer for it on 
ooeaaion. But do we folloarft? WeU, lomstimss, 
yes—but more often, no.

Now and then we older husbands and wives 
catch ourselves scowling even though we know 
that frowning makes tar more wrinUes In our 
fadng foreheads than smiling does.' ' ^

If we ache in a muscle or joint, we usually n n  
amatd advertising the hurt to everybody who 
tfill listen, mostly to the spouse who can’t 
decently avoid hearing our resentment of the 
retirement ailments. If we lose a job, we pout 
and solicit every possible pouter to join us. If we 
kng to be 20 instead of 60, we look for other 
people to agree with our misplaced nostalgia.

Why do we make ourselves and our mates and 
our close friends miserable by playing up our 
hurts and p l a j ^  down our happiness?

Partly, 1 think, it is because society expects a 
sick person to look and act pony. AIm , we don’t 
want anybody to think we aren’t grieving 
properly over our illnesses or our misfortunes or 
the deaths of our loved ones.

My folks used to tell the story of my sister, 
who, when she was five years old, was enjoying 
the company of all her cousins whose parents 
had gathered for a family funeral. Little Anna 
was beside herself with childi^ delight and 
announced: "I sure hope we have lots more good 
timeslikethis!’’

As I remember the story, the whole family 
laughed — and, consequently, in spite of sorrow, 
felt better.

A happy disposition is more important to us 
older couples than to any other age. A great 
many younger ones will avoid us or ignore us or 
shove us out of their way — unless we smile at 
them. We need to work at turning our lips up 
instead of down.

Sometimes this is easy, as it is for my husband, 
Otis. He has smiled all his life 

His grandrAother once told me that when he 
was in grade school, he always represented his 
school in the county singing contests. One year 
the music teacher said. “Now, Ods. all the boys

have good voices this year, just as good as yours.« 
You’ll have to win on your personality." So Otis 
got up on the sU«e. sang his heart out. smiled 
kilo tM eyes of everybody present—and won the 
contest!

tfis glowhig smile has made us a good living 
for 43 years. It can transform me from a 
complalner to a contented wife. It makes sad 
people glad and happy people happier. I’m trying 
to emulated.

Join me in smiling more, especially at each 
other, won’t you?

It will (1) make you feel and act better; (2) 
make your mate feel and act better; and (3) give 
your whole world a rosy hue it never had before.

lU s was proved to me a week ago when I said r 
couldn’t attend our Friday night dance becausea 
sore toe was killing me. Otis looked disappointed 
for a second but rallied at once, smiling, m i  said 
he’d get dinner and pop corn for our TV evening 
Suddenly I couldn’t do that to him or to myself.

I huntisd out a heavy foam pad and gave the 
offending toe so much insulation that it had no 
sensation at all. In addition. I donned my house 
shoes that matched my red dress exactly. I 
thought other dancers would think 1 was wearing 
my regular shoes. I smiled confidently.

Of course it didn’t work that way Friends who 
danced by us asked. "How did you hurt your 
foot?" And I heard one woman warn her 
husband. "Don’t step on Louise’s toes. Her feet 
must be in terrible shape!’’

I still smiled. So did Otis.
DEAR LOUISE: My wife cries because we 

don’t have fun or take trips or make new friends 
any more. I can't stand her whining forever Can 
I change her? SOL

DEAR SOL: You can certainly try. Don’t echo 
her misery. Act happy, no matter what she says 
and does. Offer fun at the Senior Center or the 
church or in your neighborhood. Give her trips to 
nearby towns or take hikes into the country. And 
seek new friends by being friendly. Your wife is 
plainly bored. Relieve that boredom and she 
shouldlierk up.

Writa problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616. 
Pampa. Texas 79065.
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Merten has disease program
"Diacaae prevention” was the topic of a program given Tuesday to 

m e n to s  of the Merten Extension Homemaker aub.
Eileen Kludt presented the program to 10 members; she also lad 

the group In a recreation period.
Ihe dub met in the hon»e of Mrs. Helen Murphy, 2112 Hamilton. 

Marta Schwede, president, opened the meeting by leading the group 
in the chib motto.

Ihe club presideiit and Helen Hopp were nominated as delegates to 
the district meeting, set for April in White Deer.

Ihe next meeting will be March 4 at 9:30 a m. in the County 
Oou^ouse Annex.

Home oil use
The average U.S. brnne 

conaumes the equivalent of 
«  barrels (1.606 gallons) of 
o il a y e a r .  P h i l l ip s  
PeUtaeuffl reports.

Approximately 45 percent 
Is u se d  to  p rp d u c e  
electricity. 35 percent for 
space heating, eight percent 
for heating water and the 
renuining 12 percent for 
ooohng the home during the 
suromer.

HURRY! HURRY!
to PAMPA TV SALES and SERVICE

FANTASTIC USED TV SALE
19" ZENITH 6 WESTINOHOUSE

$7500
B/W Portablos •a. plat l u

YOUR CHOICE

USED COLOR SETS
All Sats Guarantaad A1 Condition

PAMPA TV SALES & SERVICE
322 S. Ciiylor 8BB-2t32 ____
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 46 ChittM« fith An$«Mr to PrtvMHM Punto

1 CondoAtation
4 C tp iu i of 

Ttbot
6 Young loctof- 

itt,for short
12 Stomping 

dmnci
13 Makot pig 

sounds
14 Comodionno 

Ardon
15 Armonion 

mountain
16 Ocular
17 On Mma sida
16 larks
20 lad  things
22 In tha know
24 Ganotic 

malarial 
(abbr.)

25 Spasm
21 Assault
32 Of God (Lat)
33 Spanish haro
35 Panding
36 Small quantity
37 Sama (prafix)
36 luddhism

type
39 Man's nsma
42 Earliast bom
45 Unit of work

sauca «
47 Ennumarstas
50 Royal
54 Aetrass Gabor
55 Mads public
59 Hand 

imptomant
60 Marsh
61 Cutofbaaf 

(comp wd.)
62 Now England 

caps
63 Mao.̂ ____ ^

lung
64 Rulad on land

u a o Q  ■  u u u u  ■  u u Q  
: : 3 a a G  ■ □ □ □ □  I  Q o a  
□ □ □ a u n a o G ■ □ □ □
□ B C ia G  □ □ □ U O D D  
■ ■ ■ □ □ □ □  n D D M  
□ □ D  D D a O  n G l lU  
□ □ □ U D O  □ □ □ □ □ □

□ □  □ □ □ □ □ o
□ □ □ □  □ g n a  □ □ □

□ □ □ ■ M l 
□ □ □ □ □

□ □ □ ■ □ □ □ □ I □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ I  □ □ □ □  I

65 Spraad to dry 

DOWN

1 Normandy 
Invasion day

2 Republic of 
Ireland

3 Wale
4 Untie
5 Lag joint
6 Insect at a

picnic
7 Snow runner 
I  Rising
9 0na4anth 

(prefix)
10 Sinister

11 Mrs. Truman 
19 Graak toner 
21 Dyeing tub
23 Timing
24 Woodwork 

features
25 Totals
26 Nany
27 Snaar
29 Ax
30 Billiard aids
31 Midwestern 

college
34 Part of to be
40 ijinlmal doctor 

(abbr.)
41 Not genuine
43 Ruled
44 Change color

47 DIraction
48 Lawyer's

patron uint
49 Sensible
51 Mountain 

pass In India
52 First-rate 

(comp, wd.)
53 Give 

temporarily
56 Nigerian 

tribesman
57 Man's 

nickname
58 Compass 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35

36 37 36

39 40 41 42 43 44

45 46

47 48 49 50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58 59

60 61 62

63 64 65
— &l

A stro -G re '' ">h
by bernice bede osol

February ta.16M  
Chartgos In your environment are 
very likely this coming year. Your 
new surroundings could offer 
opportunitlaa that were previ
ously unavaHabla. Make the 
most of them.
PISCES (For: M  March S M ^  
You're a shade too optimistjc. .<;r 
today and could put your stamp 
of approval on the wrong people. 
Listen to the advice of those who 
care about you. How to gat along 
with other signs is one of the 
sections you’ ll enjoy in your 
Astro-Graph Letter, which 
begins with your birthday. Mail 
$1 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 
489. Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.
ARIES (March 21-AprH I t )
There's a good chance today you 
could place a much highor value 
on something you're doing than 
it's really worth. Appraise your 
endeavors realistically.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You're a softie today, so you'N 
have to be extra careful not to let 
freeloaders take advantage of 
your generosity. Give only to the

LEO (July 20-Aug. 22) If you've 
got n, spend It. If, however, 
you're spending what you are 
counting on getting, that's 
another story — one that would 
have an unhappy ending.
VNtQO (Aug. 2>-SapL 22) You'N 
ba disappointed today if you 
wtoMterpret s  pat on the back, 
or ancour^tament someone is 
oflartng you. as a promlaa! See

a m  what they are.
(SapL 22-OiBt 21) In your 

haste to get things done, you 
could plaoe your faith in tha 
wrong things or individuals 
today. What you hope to accom
plish may not come off.
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nm . 22) 
Take care that you don't, unin
tentionally abuse another 
person's generosity today. Pass 
up anything that even hints at 
taking soniething out of some
body elsa's pocket.
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec. 21) 
Concerned associates could be 
trying to teN you something 
today for your own good. Ustan 
to their opinions. MuN over what

d0S0CViOQ
OEIWS (May 21-Juna 20) Opin-

theysay.
CAMVeORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

ions In your household could 
become diametrically opposed 
today, with you caught right in 
the middle. H anything is to be 
settled, someone must yield. 
CANCER (JMna 21-Jidy 22) 
Faulty judgments on your part 
are extremely likely because you 
have a tendency today to trust 
your instincts and ignore the 
black-and-white facts.

To save yourself aggravation, 
doubta-check to see that any 
work being performed for you is 
being done as you specified, and 
that H wiN be finiahed on sched
ule.
AQUARNI« (Jan. 29-Fab. 19) ^
situations where you share a 
joint mtarest, prudent manage
ment is a must today. Don't take 
any gambles. Hold off on new 
Investments lor the time being.
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PRIVATE mVEtnOATOR
•  AMERICANS; JOME 
POSTER
•  BUCK ROQSRSM THE 
IS Ih  CENTURY SMCk 
Rog«r« mutt pr«vMt th«

m«Mg«r ol •  ro«k 
group from oxortlng uonic 
fflM-eontrol ovor tho youth 
ol •» dvHixod unxMu. (M

•  m o v ie  .(DRAMA) •* . 
“MonoyMovoru" Toronoo 
Donovan. Conlamporary 
crlmo-drama baaod on an 
actual caaa ol a $20 mWion 
haiat front a burglarprool 
vault. (RatodR) (91 mina.)
•  XMVnNTER OLYMPIC 
GAMES Evanta aohadulad 
to ba covarad ara: Man'a 
Fraa Skating, 1600 Matar 
Man’s Spaad Skating, 2nd 
run of tho Woman's Giant 
Slalom, and Woman's 
Figura Skating Short Pro-

iam .Ohrs.)
I  NEWS DAY

740 S THE WALTONS 
QUNSMOKE 

HERE’S TO YOUR 
HEALTH 'Autonomy and

S40
CO IXEQ I BASKET- 

BALL Q#Of9is vf Tm u m * 
aaa(2hra.)
•  oURICVWhonaaaapb- 
ing Olympie gymnast 
auflars a fataila lb ip rac- 
ttoa,Qutnoydtaoovoraam- 
phataminaa in har body and 
launehas an invaatigalion.
^11 I.)

B40

WORLD AT WAR
•Qanootda’ ($0 mina.)
•  BA RN ASYJO m SA  
young stand upoomicaudi- 
lions for tha big tkna but 
winda up baing apoOightod

Smufdar.(eOmina.) 
MARY T Y IIR  MOORE 

SR ft ADULT VEN
TRILOQUISM AND 

EDVSHOWÿ m c

REGIS
HAIRSTYLISTS

\
NEEDS TOP HAIRGUTTERS 

D0IN6 THE UTEST 
ILOW i  00 STYLEl

OppMliMHy imIìmìI H  1er oonnríssísr, im tsh -
fPMi SBIVfyf WOaItVHf PWMM
Iff bM M m  ! •  i n  a iM vt w t  tllB r by tty to  
BirBOlBfta

IF YON WANT TO AOVANOE 
IN ONN PROFESSION OAU

REGIS HAMSTYUSTS
PsHi|M Mall
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myalarytakaaaa
whoa aha bagins raoaiving 
aaria phono caNa. (SO

r )
MOVK -(WESTERN) 

•*tb ‘<JoaKMd” 1t72Cllnl 
Eashaood, Robort Duvai. A 
man la hirad fo hunt down 
Maxiean-Amaricana by an

Ï  land baron. (2 hraj 
FESTIVAL OP PRAMS 

MOVW
-(WfSTERNCOMEDV)*** 
“ Ooln'SoNlii”  JaokNI- 
eholaon. A scruffy but 
oharming outlaw la savad 
from baing hangad by a last 
minala marriaga. (Ri 

~)(l00mlna.)

axacutiva murdara har 
boaa--aad lovar-whan ha 
dooaa't givo har a promo
tion. (Rapaat) ‘BLACK 
SHEEP SQUADRON: U a l 
MlaalonOvarSaagal' Stars: 
Robart Conrad, Frodariek

i riok. (Rapasi) 
VIRQIMAN 
FAITH TEMPLE 
AUSTIN CITY LNHTS 

RoyClaifcandCiaranca'Qa- 
lamoulh' Brown froda alac- 
Irlc Hoka from lhair album on 
this oaason pramiara. (SO

(Ralod r.I.)

1040
m pw

S40  •SKAQ Skaglaoalragsd 
whan hia daughtar Patricia 
laavas homo to Uva with a 
cynical young slaai axaeu- 
Hvswhohasarapulalionfor 
U|ing paopla. (00 mins.)
•  UNDERSEA WORLOOP 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 
'Slaaping Sharks Of Yuea- 
tan. (SO misa.)
•  KNOTS LANORM 
Qkigar is flallarad at Ural by 
tho flowara that aha finds 
anonymously plaead ovary 
morning on har sehooiroom 
dank, but tha plaasant

NBC’s Coleman 
^cute’ as a bug
LOSANGELEIS (AP) —There is aomethiniio be laid for cutcneis, 

fspscisily ■* menifested in children and dop. Cide was inserted into 
this life, I think, to balance baseness, with which weare bountifuliy 
sifiplled.

But cuteness is a fragile force of natnre, not easily subverted to 
man's will. Captured, it dies, like a lightning bug or a soap bubble.

Consider little Gary Coleman, NBC's entire inventory of cute. He 
came to NBC a year ago, fat of cheeks and vocabulary, poeaeased of a 
winning way with adults.

GrowiHips everywhere loved him, loved him enough, in fact, to 
endure a clumsy cluck of a sitcom caiied “Difrient Strokes" to catch 
a ray of the kid's charm. But no one loved him quite as much as NBC 
President Fred Silverman did.

Mr. Silverman, charged with righting the Good Ship NBC, saw in 
young Coleman an exploiUble commodity. Directly, NBC was in the 
pKeneas-packaging business.

You might have noticed the little fellow roams quite a bit, alfover 
the NBC schedule, in fact. NBC has two big stars; Carson and 
Coleman. Carson tells the petwork what to do. But Colenum, little, 
pudgy, cute Gary (>>leman — 11-year-old Gary Coleman — the 
network can direct his path, and does.

When NBC wanted to push its new saies, "DifFrent Strokca,’’ last 
'  year, there was little Gary Coleman, announcing the Rose Parate for 

NBC. pushing his kid's wonder aside, trying to give 'em what they 
want—pre-packaged precocity.

When NBC needed something big to battle ABCs coverage of the 
World Series last year, it came up with a highly Itype-aUe baseball 
fantasy called “Tlie Kid From Left Field." The Ud, of ooune, was 
Gary Coleman.

Iaw spring, when NBC naédM-tD pump up a big affiliates’ bash, 
Gary Colenum was summoned.

Tom Snyder plays Barbara Walters in a celebrity interview 
special, Gary Coleman is a probee. NBC has subsidized a Lucille Ball 
special, a couple of “Buck Rogers" episodes, a “Hello Lairy” or two 
with Coleman's cuteness, and the network has consi^ied the kid’s 
presence to the premiere of a new variety epic, "The Big Show.”

Isn't this a bit much?
“Yes.” says his mother, “ it is.”
“Last year, he was promoting 'Strokes' and we thought it was 

necessary to do a few things to promote the show and himself. But 
now it has gotten to the point where we've refused a lot of things. He 

"doesn't need to do it. He's tired."
I don't mean to suggest that Gary Colenum is burned out or is 

risking his health or growing up wrong. I don't know about that. I do 
know the kid has something special — a commodity, if you will — of 
limited supply.

And there is no wastrel like television.

Olympics precedes 
boost ABC to No. 1

New York(AP) — ABC set aside two-thirds of iU prime-time 
schedule in the week ending Feb. 17 to Winter Olympics coverage, 
and the Uctic helped push the network into first place in the 
networks' weekly ratings race, figures from the A.C. Nielsen Co. 

* showed. ,
The No. I finish for ABC in the most recent survey pulled the 

network even with CBS for the season so far CBS had challenged last 
•year's winno- in recent months, but most industry experts forecast 
the Olympics coverage would shift the momentum back to ABC.

ABC broadcast six Olympics reporU in prime-time during the 
uedc. and four of them were among the 20 highest-rated shows. All 

.  ÉX  were in the week's Top 30
"Three's Company.” one of the few regular programs aired by 

ABC in the week, was First in the ratings, with the Saturday night 
sports report from Lake Placid, N. Y.. fourth.

* “Three's Company " had a rating of 27.1. Nielsen says that means 
of all the homes in the country with teievision, 27.6 percent saw at 
least part of the show.
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SPECIAL
¡NCEPIC- 
1)ON)**W "MoMtMFroni 
aPraW atartcPIaiwf’ 1SSS 
Tamlo Kawall, Yoho 
Yamaiaolo. Two hugo 
praMalorloblrdataarTokyo 
apart, to Aad thair abduolod

r M. (2 hra.)
THE TONKMIT SHOW 

Hoal: Johnay Caraon. 
Ouaol: Engolbort Hunipar-

r fc. (gemina.)
XW WINTER OLYMPIC 

GAMES
iS i CSS LATE MOVIE 
‘COLUMBO: Make Ma A 
Partaci Murdar'A talovlalon

J h OVM-(SCMNCE FIC
TION) ***W ’’S laugatar 
honaa Piva’* 1971 Michaal
Saoka, Valarta Parriaa. 
Story ol BINy PUgrtm. lima 
Invaiar, who tipa to WW $ 
Draadaa, aad to Troiai- 
gamor, a diataal pianai la 
tha tar lulun. (2 hra., 16 
mlM.)

11:90 •  UPE OP RKEV
”  AU-STAR COUNTRY

1146 •  MOVM
-(ROMANCE-COMEDY)
........... Art a f Lava" 1SS6
Jamaa Qaraar, Dick Vaa 
Dyka. Amarlcaaaitial in Par
la, anapparaallallun. plaaa 
lo ralura homo, whaa hia 
Irlaad dacidaa hIa‘daath ' 
arouM arauaa huaraat la Ma 
oalalinga.(2hn.)
•  n ew s
•  m o v ie-(MYSTERY)** 
"Haagad SMa’’ 1BS6
Rohart Culp. C an  MMaa. A 
maa tata oul lo a vanga tha 
murdarotalrtaad..

Movie guide '
EVENNM

1140

11:10

W ISIC FESTIVAL
•  TOMORROW Hoat: Tom 
Snyder. Quaal: Dr. John 
Silbar, controvaralal pra- 
aldant ol Boaton CoUaga. 
(Mmina.)
•  POLICE 
WOMAN-BARETTAPoKca 
Woman-'Baltarad 
Taaohara' Pappar and 
Crowlay Invaatigata a high 
achool gang which dealt  In 
axtortion. Baralta-'Look 
Back In Terror' A eonvici, 
aant lo priaon by Barotia, 
aacapaa lo gat avan with

740  •  MOVIE -(DRAMA) **
wOlIMjMWVMfV

Donovan. Conlamporary 
crima-drama baaad on an 
actual caaa ol a $20 midion 
balai Irom a burglarprool 
yauH. (RatodR) (91 rnkia.)

040  •  MOVW -(WESTERN) 
**tb’’JoaKMd’’ 1S72Clinl 
Eaalwood, Robert Duvall. A 
man la hirad lo hunt down 
Moxican-Amaricana by an 
ojM land baron. (2 hra.)

0:90 •  • MOVW
-(WESTERNCOMEDV)*** 
“ Goin’ SouHi’' JackM- 
oholaon. A acrufly but 
charming outlaw la tavad 
horn bakig hangad by a last 
minuta marriage. (Rated 
PQXIOgmlna.)

10.90 • m o v ie-(SCIENCE FIC
TION)** Ik “ MonalarProm

X

B.A.D. CATS_____________
Samantha joins Nk* and 

Ocee on a case that p ^ s  
high-voltaga action, in the 'Die. 
Cheer leaders. Die’ episode of 
B A D. Cats.' FRIOAV, FEB- 22 

on ABC-TV.
Samantha (MicheBe Pfeifter. 

pictured) joins a cheerleadutg, 
squad whose members are 
being systematically killed as 
part of a plot to diswerkt the 
woman who owns both the 
squad and the basketball team 
it supports.

Steven Hanks and Asher 
Brauner co-star as Ocee and 
Nick.

CNCCR UITM8S FM CMCY TWI

TV COMfUlOC MBVlCli. INC

Tnmio Knwnii, Yoko 
Yamamoto. Two hug# 
proMstoriebirdntoarTokyo 
apart, loMndlhoirabductod

anni. (2hm.)
I MOVK-(SCIENCE FIC

TION) ***H  "Slnughtir- 
hoaaaPIva”  1079 Michaal 
Sacks, Valeria Parriaa. 
Story of Billy Pilgrim, tlmo

travolor, who zips to WW H 
Droi don, and to Tralal- 
gamor, a distant pianai in 
tha far Mturo; (2 hra.. 1^

r . )

MOVK
-(ROMANCE-COMEDY)
*** “ Art of Love" 1996 
Jamas Gamer, Disk Van 
Dyka.AmorIcananistInPar- 
is.anapparsnifailura.plana

lo retara horns, whoa Ms
fn#M  ••«■••v •M m

IawQsm ■rOMN nmims «1 im
^ l a N ^ r t t h r a j

“NMKad Mm ”  is s o
Robart Cutp, Cara M iaa. A 
HIM asta oul lo avanga Ms 
mw<eroleineed,Mewleâi 
up iaBwHawOnaaMMaidl
Graa.(1l6m lns.)

W h i t e s  Home & Auto

G e o t ^

\M a ®

f C w S i

Bassett

Your Choice

29.88
R e g  44 .95

Decorator W all M irrors
R ic h , b ro n ze  g o ld  fin is h
A . O va l, 2 2 ” x40  ' ” 3 ’o«
B . R e c ta n g u la r, 2 8 ''x4 0  " rnioeo
C. R e c ta n g u la r, 2 4 "x3 6 ”  w o ro

Your Choice

2 4 4 4
Reg  34 .95

Decorator 
Table Lam ps
A . 35" green or amber glass 
globe. Night light. 7712110.2100 
§ . 32 " caramel fired ceramic 
base and tapered shade.
771 1020
C. 32" white fired ceramic 
base and tapered shade.
711 1040

i a 8 8
(in  ca rto n ) 

*  R eg  29 .95

Bentwood 
Hall Tree

A rich, pine finished 
tree designed for 

coats, hats, 
umbrellas. 

Even swivels so it 
can be used in a 

corner!

Save over $200

$398
R eg  $549 (if pufCtTBBBd separaiRiyi

2-Pc Living Room Group
*lncludes sofa and loveseal 
*Covered in easy care 

100% Herculon 75312101220

M atch in g  c h a ir  $148 /'.1121« . $298
R eg  $499 (if DufChaseO sep«ra<«ty1

4-Pc Bedroom Suite
*lncludes double dresser, 
vertical mirror, full o r queen size 
headboard and night stand 

*Lustrous hand rubbed d ark  o ak  finish
711 101020 30 40

M atch in g  F iv e  D ra w e r C h e a t $128 711 1(MD

over

2-Way RecKner
•D e e p  foam  padded  se a t and  b a ck  fo r 

co m fo rt
• E a s y  c a re  v in y l c o v e r 741 kho 
F u m itu rs  n o t s to c k e d  in  a ll s to re s

139 .95
Dinette

•3 6 "x 4 8 "x 6 0 ”  ta b le  w ith  lem p n  e n a m e l fin ish  
•C h a irs  co ve re d  in  e a sy  c a re  v in y l 22»i«a5

$128
R eg  184 .80 frf piKcfme# tepertfefy)
Twin S in  Bed Ensmnble with Heedboeid
• In c lu d e s  fu ll s iz e  S e rta  F u tu ra  m a ttre ss  and  

b o x sp rin g , bed fram e  and  b ra ss  fin is h  h ead b o ard
727 27'. 1 /7‘2 241020 77 304

WHITES HONE AND AUTO ADVESTISme AOIICT IMw 4)11 wm» 4A aUmOMU iMm W nM «mIIaUH WWm hW ••••• 4 raM CAMA wi mwn il Iw Hw IMIClWIlUlM 41 m* WW yHCt »Mil II UtCVWll MMI4M4m wimw mm oww » «iwuinUH mm w 4 imuwiIVUiKHM IA Artcu lOMt AOl 4Mly H fCtêl MTChAtA «lAM MMt W «■nAn VlllAmiAt MA XAIIIan AAHlAfHAd AAMAI tIAm MA lAU4ptAU4All3 AAHWU MW IAAHWA. IIWnlAIA. MiCAA AAU lAAAt MAy AMT bAA W MaHaA Haat asaca. AA UaaIAI AUAHIaU ilAm mat am CAIVy tA lIMAt IAAIAIAA IA AA4 IaUIAIA

Prices effective thm Feb . 23» 1960!

1500 N. Hobart
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i t Bobsledders involveci in dispute
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LAKE PLACID.N. Y. (A P )- 'n iey  area 
Uwgh, tieely-eyed breed whoee virtual 
anonMty hae drawn them into a tight, 
fioxeiy loyal family that reaenU outaklere.

BdiNedden look with disdain on skiers 
swishing down the mountainside, speed 
skaters cruising monotonously around a 
flat, glazed t r a ^  and figure skaters doing 
their pirouettes to the strains of romantic 
music.

Now controversy is swirling about the 
heads of these daredevils who make up the 
U. S. four-man bobsled teams in the XHI 
Winter Olympic Games.

of jealousy or resentment of intrusion from 
a new and outside force?

Or is it, as all the principals insist, a case 
of over-reaction by an aggressive press, an 
insignificant issue blown all out of 
proportion?

Ihe gitys on sled No. 2 glare at the guys 
on sled f̂o. 1. There is an obvious edginess 
among these leathery, middle-aged 
competitors who risk life and limb every 
time they send their half-ton of steel and 
flesh hurtling down the chute of ice on the 
Olympic bobsled run.

Is it Willie Davenport's fault?
Are there, as some have reported, racial 

prejudices — stoutly denied by all the 
principals concerned? Or is it a simple case

“It’s all implied," said an angered 
Davenport, who had been pictured in some 
newspapers u  the source of dissention on 
the team. “People are twisting things 
around. They are fooling with our minds."

The Issue surfaced Monday when the 
team coach, Gary Sheffield, and members 
of the No. 2 sled appeared at a formal press 
conference. Davenport and his ^  mates 
failed to attend. Sheffield admitted he 
wanted to make a last minute change in the 
No. I sled (apparently by replacing 
Davenport and Jefl Jordan, each with leas 
than a year's experience) but reneged 
when Bob Hickey, the driver, refused to go 
along.

Absence of Davenport and the apparent 
edginess of the sledders triggered 
f u e l in g  rumors. Wasn't it true that some

of the team  resented the fact that 
Davenport was getting so much newspaper 
attention? Didn't the sledders get aord 
because D avenport went home to 
Louisiana for 10 days prior to opening of the 
Games? Weren't there racial problems? • 

Such queries gained credence when 
Howard Siler, driver of the No. 2, sled, 
sited, “Are we here to win a medal...or be 
loyal to our friends?” He added. “What 
fried our minds was that Willie said , 
bobsledders are white and rich. ”

Willie, a gold medal hurdler at Mexico 
a ty  in 1968, woke up Tuesday to see his 
name in the headlines as a sore spot on the 

' team.
'“Ihat made me damned mad." he said. 

“Istillam."
He went on to explain thaton Feb. S after 

the team had been selected he was asked 
by a reporter: “Willie, bobsledduig is a 
white rich man's sport, how < 
it?" “I replied that I wasn't rich." he s 

Both he and Sheffield strongly denied any 
racial conflicts. “ Blown all out of. 
proportion." they insisted.

Runner offers hope to kidney patients

ERIC HEIDEN , who won his th ird  go ld  m e d a l  in 
m eedskating a t the O lym pics in L ak e  P la c id  
'Tuesday is pictured here as a fiv e-y ear-o ld  in a  1964 
feature in a Madison. Wise, p a p e r , th e  C a p ita l  
Times, on a local skating  boom .Snow W ith E r ic

the late E.H. Capenter, a local s k a te r  a n d  c o a c h . 
Heiden, now 21. won the 1,000-m eter r a c e  in  an  
Olympic record tim e of 1:15.18. He e a r l i e r  w on th e  
5,000-meterand500-meter races . (A P P h o to )
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Martin offered Yankee executive post?

COLLEGE STATION, Tex
as (NEA) - Owen Dewing looks 
across the flat campm of Tex
as AfiM and says, ‘There was 
a time I couldn’t even walk 
across this campus without 
having to stop and rest.”

That time was nearly four 
years ago. This morning the 
30-year-old Texan climbed 
out of bed at dawn and ran a 
routine 15 miles — no com
mon feat for a kidney-trans
plant paUent.

In 1975, Dewing was a vig
orous 26-year-old graduate 
student at AftM when he 
found out be had Bright’s 
Disease, a progressively 
destructive diM>rder of the 
kidneys.

After treatment at a local 
hospital, he was referred to 
the University of Texas Medi
cal Branch in Galveston, 
where he underwent dialysis 
every other day and waited in 
line for a new kidney.

There he met Dr. H a ^ *  
Sarles, who was investigating 
a new method of preparing 
patients for kidney trans
plants. The studies were tak- 
mg place at the medical facil
i ty 's  G eneral C lin ical 
Research Onter, a special 
hospital unit for clmical

NEW YORK-fAP) -  In a stunning 
turnaround. Billy Martin reportedly has 
been offered a front office job by the New 
York Yankees, the team he has managed 
twice only to have both terms end in 
controversy.

Martin’s lawyer. New Orleans Judge 
Eddie Sapir, refusied to confirm or deny 
published reports that Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner has offered Martin an 
executive position with the team 

“I'm not at liberty to discuss that at this 
Doint,'' Sapir told The Associated Press

Spring volleyball ^

Tuesday night. “I have no comment.” 
Steinbrenner was unavailable and 

General Manager Gene Michael said he 
knew nothing about the report.

Martin, who was fired as manager of the 
Yankees last October after a fight in a 
Bloomington. Minn., hotel bar, also was 
wavallable, but it w as known that he 
would prefer to accept a job as manager of 
the ONtland A's rather than work in the 
Yankees' front office.

A’s owner Charles 0 . Finley has said that 
Martin is one of four candidates he is

considering to replace Jim Marshall, who 
was not rrtired after a last-place flnish.

If Martin accepts the Yankees' offer, he 
reportedly would be paid $125,000 a year for 
unspecified duties. When he was flred, he 
was under contract to the Yankees for 1900 
and 1901 at $125,000 a year.

The Yankees, however, feel that Martin 
violated the “personal conduct" clause in 
his contract in the Minnesota fight and they 
have stopped paying him pending a March 
6 hearing before American League 
President Lee MacPhail.

research studies funded by the 
National Institutes of Health’s
D ivision of R esearch  
Resources.

The Clinical Research Cen
ter would become like a sec
ond home to Dewing and its 
staff like a second family dur
ing the next several years.

Mrles found that Dewing 
was just the type of patient he 
wanted to study and asked 
him to participate in the 
rese a rch  p ro jec t. He
explained to the student that 
fofiowing sixowing six weeks of prepa-

leagues forming
P a m p a  Y o u t h  a n d  

Community Center will again 
sponsor sp rin g  volleyball 
leagues, o ffering  m en 's , 
women's and mixed divisions.

A mixed team consists of 
three men and three women 
who alternate hitting the ball 
according to who hit it first.

Each league will be required 
to have four teams before a 
schedule is drawn up.

An organizational meeting is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Monday in 
the director's office and all 
teams wishing to participate 
should have a representative 
present at this meeting or notify 
d ire c to r  G eo rg e  S m ith  
beforehand that you wish to 
enter

There is a $30 entry fee per 
team and it must be paid before 
the schedule is drawn up. 
Teaips who have not made prior 
arrangements to pay th a r  entry 
fee by the drawing deadline will 
not be allowed to participate 

“We will m ^ e  arrangements 
for you to play at certain times 
as much as possible," Smith

In addition to the team entry 
fee. each player must pay a 
player's fee of one dollar each 
nigik he plays. Memberships 
are available for each age 
r«4>

A l l  i n d e p e n d e n t  
teamslchurch, civic, youth, 
buiineM. etc.) are invited to 
participate. Games will be 
played Monday and Thursday 
nighU.

The practice net will be 
erected at 4 p.m Monday and 
taains wishinig to reserve the 
oowt may do so by following 
M s p r o to r e :  A 30-minute 
practice session is allowed for 
two teams. If no one has the 
court reserved after a team's 
time limit has expired, then it 
can continue playing. No 
reservations will be taken until 
Monday of each waefc after 4 
p .n „  and only fo r  that 
paitlcaiar week. Taama not 
present at their reaervatioa 
tine  will not be allowed to make 
Anthar rasarvatioas. Scheduled 
should ho chocked before

ns ,, 
C M  M M C 2  or m - io u  k

RHV BRinMlIiin HIWOTCQ.

"THE m N G ER  STO P”
508 N. Hobart

SALE!
WHAT A GREAT DEAL

A DELICIOUS BEAN CHALUPA 
FOR ONLY A QUARTER

A crisp corn tortilla, top with tangy refried beans, fresh 
lettuce, mild cheddar cheese, and a tamoto slice.

NO LIMIT-JUST 25< EACH
Try this for a snack or o great meol. We want to 
introduce you to our FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE, and 
our GREAT TAKE OUT MEXICAN FOOD, HAMBUR
GERS & FRIES.

Good this week only 
Mondoy, Feb. IBth-Sundoy, Feb. 24th

ration he would receive a new 
kidney.

Dewing jumped at the 
chance.

Sarles’ research involves
depleting the Iĥ  of the 1 ^ -  

of white(one kind 
blood cell) responsible for the 
rejection process. It is 
believed that this procedure 
decreases the chances for 
rejection of a new kidney 
without seriouriy reducing the 
patient’s defenses against 
conunon infections.

The transplant patient 
relies less on immunosuppres
sive drugs to fight possible 
rejection of a new kidney and 
nuiy suffer less debilitation 
because those d ru n  also 
weaken muscles and bones, 
reduce resistance to infection

In April 1076, Dewing 
attempted to jog around the 
track inside AAM’s football 
stadium. He quickly slowed tp 
a walk. After short periods of 
running, he became violently 
kick.

“I was so ashamed I decid
ed I’d come out in the morn
ings when nobody else was 
around." he recalls.

plant operation started run
ning with the world's top 
marathoners. ■

Because he ran wKhout
registering. Dewing received 

r  i ^ in g ,  I

and limit the patient's capaci
ty for activity.

Dewing received his new 
kidney on July 4, 1975. A 
blockage in the artery to the 
kidney required another oper
ation in February 1976.

His health improved from 
that point on. He had no prob
lems with rejection of the new 
kidney or with illness due to 
infection.

While he was pleased with 
the performance of his new 
kidnM, the former athlete 
was depressed with his weak
ened physical condition.

Slowly he increased his 
stamina through these morn
ing runs and through swim
ming. After several months, 
he could run long distances.

His confidenM and self
esteem returned. He also felt 
better physically. ^

He gradually built up his 
endurance until he was run
ning 100 miles a week.

In December 1977, he 
entered his first marathon in 
Dallas. To his delight, he fin
ished — and in a creditable 
time.

He was inspired to enter the 
big one — the Boston 
Marathon.

He flew to Boston, took one 
bus from the airport to the 
city and another to the suburb 
where the race was Ur begin. 
He walked to the starting une 
and got out of his sweat suit.

On a cool, misty New Elng- 
land morning, the man who
less than three years before 
had undergone a kidney-trans-

no official time or placing, but" 
he finished among the top 
third — a tremendous accom
plishment for any runner but 
especially for onq with a 
doiuted  Kidney. Although no 
records appear to exist on the 
subject, he is probably the 
first kiditey-transplant patient 
to finish the Boston Marathon. •

When Dewing returned to 
Texas, Sarles advised him to 
cut down on his running. He* 
could still run, but 26 miles at 
a competitive pace were too 
much. So, the 1978 Boston 
Marathon was Dewing’s last.

“I ran in Boston for the 
thrill of it,” he says. “I wanted 
to experionce it. I had to 
prove something to myself.”

Dewing has returned to Col-« 
lege Station, where be is now 
in real estate and continues to 
pursue his MBA. He still must 
go to Galveston periodically* 
for checkups and research 
procedures.

In his spare time. Dewing 
organizes races and fun runs 
on the A&M campus. He also 
runs some AAU track — the 
half mile, mostly.

But he still loves those long
distance early-morning runs, 
most of all.

PRICES SLASHED 
ON DELCO

FREEDOM BATTERIES
FREEDOM 30
30-montti warranty*
For the valueconscious 
consumer Mttn 
moderate starting 
needs who wants 
FREEDOM on
atxjdget.

■  FREEDOM 40
40-month warranty *

^  I Fits replacement needs 
I m most ordinary 

*  '  appikstlons.

SALE PRICED

87
E x c h a n g e

#55-40

FROM

m m m

This time of year 
taking chances 
with an old or 
weak battery 
simply isnt worth 
the worry. YOU 
need easy starting 
and a l the power 
you can get. Right
now, you can get 

rifleboth a t  term  
savings vHth your 
choice of DELCO 
FREEDOM 
batteries, and be 
worry-free now 
and for years 
to  come.

FREEDOM 50
50-month warranty* 
Designed for strong 
performance m al 
but the most 
demandbig 
situations.

#8550

FROM

FREEDOM 60
60-month warranty.*
Top of the Delco me.

capacity for quick 
starts In any waatrier. 
Excelen t for tug 
cars with heavy 
accessory loads.

#85-60

FROM

*MMionMldi SO*. 40*. 90*. «H iM h InMM tNm nty Prw rM ctnw tt first S mono». 
FrofKia iciwn9»th»44ftgpM4aflwwgpgt4diitttiwin4ff4ct 
Proof of ptfchMB M l EMrrtHty ovtMciit rMMirod.
W M i to o o n m iin  p m m p M m r  cv  «M MR truck im

WE KNOW WHAT you MEAN WHEN YOUWE TALKINC PARTS. '

ENGINE PARTS
6  SUPPLY

523 W. Foster Pompa, Texas 669*3305
Good a t aa pamckMOng CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores thru Fib. 24,1980.
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POS, Borger meet for title tonight
Former Pampa all-stater Mike Edgar tossed

in 23 points to lead Pampa Office Supply past 
Utelus, 54-45, Wednesday night in the 
sem i-finals of the Men's Independent 
Basketball Tournament at the Youth and 
Community Center

Stan Mathis led Utelus with 10 points.
POS will oppose Borger for the championship 

atl:30p.m. tonight.
Borger, led by Rick Dickson’s 32 paints, 

defeated Iowa Beef of Amarillo, 65-36. last night 
in the other semi-final bracket. Joe Blackburn 
scored 18 points for Iowa Beef.

Iowa Beef reached the semi-finals by slipping

past Pupco, 47-41, Monday night. James 
Atkinson led Iowa Beef with 21 points and 
Ronnie Trijillo topped Pupco with 41 points.

Pampa News and Doctor's Clinic will meet 
for the consolation title at 7 p.m. tonight.

Pampa News slipped past the Tkans, 6M7, in 
overtime Wednesday night. Randy Merfcey 
paced the News with 26 points while JeR 
Skinner's 26 points led the losers.

Doctor's Clinic downed Comer Drug, 64-36, 
last night.

Steve Gray led the Doctors with 18 points. Bill 
Nowlin was high scorer for Comer Dnig with 12 
points.

PAMPA NIWS Tlwfulor. 2«.' >**>

Beth Heiden wins bronze,

Buzzard signs Wednesday with Te>utô Tech
Pampa lineman Danny Buzzard made it 

official yesterday when he signed a national 
letter of intent to play for the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders.

Besides Buzzard. Texas Tech was able to grab 
moA of the area talent by signing Plainview wide 
receiver Kenneth Storey. Childress all-sUte 
quarterback Perry Morran. and Borger center 
Joel Dumas. A week earlier. Buzzard had signed

a Southwest Conference letter with Texas Tech.
Other area signees included Tascosa tackle 

Mike Washburn, SMU; running back Ty 
Richmond. Kentucky; Plainview running back
Erwin Davis, Texas; Plainview; Plainview 
lineman Kevin Woods, Rice; Plainview lineman

Kevin Igo, Oklahoma State; Borger tackle Doug 
Stephenson. New Mexico State University.

, V ' (
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LAKE PUC ID , N Y. (AP) -  You« Beth Heiden 
finally ha her Olympic medal — juM kmtime — and 
the fired-up, undefeated United States hockey team is 
in poaftion to claim one of its own as the 1986 Winter 
Games head into the homestretch.

Heiden, overshadowed until now by her superstar 
brother, Eric, finished third in the 3,666meter speed 
skMIng, her final Olympic race, We(kie8day and then 
emotionally revealed ever so briefly just how much the 
pressure of these Olympics have affected her.

“It got in the way of our family,” said Beth, iears 
welling in her eyes. “That’swhatreallygotntemad.’'

Eric Hqiden, who already has cap tu i^  three golds, 
went after No. 4 today in the l,56dmeter race. Still 
ahead for him is the 16,666 Saturday. For Beth, 
however, the 3,666 was her last chance at a medal after 
flnishing seventh, seventh and fifth in her earlier 
events. And she made it count.

Norway's Bjoerg Eva Jensen won the 3,606, timed in 
an Olympic record 4 minutes. 32.12 seconds. East 
Germany's Sabine Becker took the silver medal in 
4:32.79 with Heiden getting the bronze in4;33.77.

The exciting American hockey team, which has 
captured the imagination of fans here, swept into the 
medal round of the competition, defeating West 
Germany 4-2 and completing its preliminary round 
with four victories and a tie. A sellout crowd jammed 
the Olympic field house and the fans waved American 
flags and banners madly to salute each U S. goal.

It was not an easy victory. The Americans roared 
from behind with four consecutive goals, two of them 
by Rob McClanahan, to erase a 2-0 deficit.

Also advancing in the hockey tournament were the 
Soviet Union. Sweden and Finland. Sweden eliminated 
Czechoslovakia 4-2, the Russians beat Canada IM, and 
Finland routed Holland 10-3. In other first round 
hockey. Norway tied Romania 3-3 and Poland downed 
Japan 5-1.

The defending champion Soviets were forced to come 
from behind for the second time in the hockey 
tournament and scored four goals in the final period, 
two each by Boris Mikhailov and Aleksandr Golikov, to 
beat Canada

Trailing 3-1 with 13 seconds left in the second period, 
they rallied. Aleksei Kasatonov's goal made it 3-2

before the end of that period and then Mikhailov and 
Golikov scored 12 seconds apart early in the third for a 
V3 Russian lead. Dan D’Alvise tied it for Canada but 
then Mikhailov and Golikov scored again to give the 
Soviets their victory.

The United States will face Russia and Sweden 
opposes Finland when the hockey medal round btwins 
Friday.

Besides speed skating, Wednesday's only other 
medal event was the men's 4 x 10 kilometer cross 
country relay race won by the Soviet Union. Anchored 
by 30-kilometer gold medalist Nikolai Zimjatov, the 
Russians were timed in an Olympic record 1 hour, 57 
mimites, 3.46 seconds. Norway UMk the silver and the 
bronze went to defending champion Finland.

In other action, Liechtenstein's Heidi Wenzel 
grabbed the lead in the first heat of the women’s gtant 
slalom, timed in 1 minute, 14.33 seconds through the 36 
gates of the 1,170-meter Whiteface Mountain course. 
Two West Germans, Irene Epple and Christa 
Kinshofer, were 2-3 with respective times of l. M.ft and 
1:13.19.

Wenzel, who won the silver medal in the women's 
downhill earlier this week, was pleased with her first 
oming on the giant slalom course. “I noticed some little 
mistakes.” she said, “but in general, it was a good 
run” /

Epple recovered quickly after nearly losing a ski at 
the top of the course. "Without that mistake, I could 
have been closer,” she said. “I don't know how much it 
cost me, but I know that I really wanted to attack after 
that"

Annemarie Moser-Proell, winner of the downhill, 
was seventh after the first run of the GS and appeared 
out ofthe medals chase.

American Linda Fratianne was third following the 
compulsory portion of the women's figure skating, 
trailing Annet Potzch of East Germany and Dagmar 
Lurz of West Germany. The compulsories count for30 
percent of the competition and Fratianne will need 
outstanding freestyle performances in today's short 
program and Saturday's long program to overtake the 
Germans.

"She'll have to do a super job now,’,’ said Linda's 
coach, Frank Carroll. "She'll have to not miss anything

in the short .program and skate the b e s t»  the long 
program. If snAmakes any mistakes, she'sout.”

With four days of competition remaining, the Soviet 
Union and East Gernsany were tied in the medal count 
with 17 each, althou^  the Russians lead in golds 88. 
Three countries, Austria. Finland and the United 
States, have six medals each. All of America's have 
come from speed skating and four of them belong to the 
Heidens. Without them, the United States would be tied 
for seventh instead of third in the medal standings.

Yet, for Beth, the Games have been something of a 
disappouitmem. More had been expected frmn the 
petite 26-year-old, partly because of her brother's 
achievements and partly because of her own 
accom plishm ents which included the world 
chanqNonship last year.

N o m y ’s Jensen suggested that Beth had lacked 
some of the fervor in these Games that she had 
displayed last year.

“I v ^ d  agree with her that I don’t have the same 
fighting spirit.” Heiden said. “I like to skate for 
tpyself. This year, I sort of had the feelii^ I had to 
skatefor the press, you know. To hell with you guys!”

Heiden, who earlier in the Games l i^  said she 
wished she could change her last name, was hustled out 
of her press conference after losing her composure

Jensen, the gold medalist, skated in the day's first 
pair with Heiden. "I got off to a fast start.” slie said. 
"With three laps to go. I knew Beth could still beat me.

I madeextra power"

Asked what she thought had happened to Heiden. 
Jensen suggested that Beth migliTravetoone too much 
training. "Maybe she burned out,” the vmuier said.

Meanwhile. President Carter's deadline for 
withdrawal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan passed 
and Hodding Carter, a spokesman for the State 
Department, said in Bonn, West Germany that the 
United States would not participate in the Moscow 
Games this summer.

There was no confirmation of that from United States 
Olympic Committee officials here, who repeated their 
earlier position that no formal decision could be made 
until mid-April when the body's House of Delegates 
meets in Colorado Springs.
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Corbett may leave baseball
ARLINGTON, Texas (API — Brad Corbett, chairman of the board 

of the Texas Rangers for the past seven years, is considering selling 
his stock and leaving baseball, the Dallas Morning News said today, 
quoting sources.*

Corbett. 42. who has threatened to resign in the past only tochange 
his mind, was out of town on a business trip and unavailable for 
comment

Eddie Robinson, executive vice president of the American League 
team. said. "That's not true” to reports Corbett had already sold his 
stock.

But to questions concerning whether Corbett will sell his interest in 
the Rangers. Robinson answered: "I've got no comment. I'm not 
going to say anything about th a t"
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REMEMBER OUR 
COOKING SCHOOL 

TONIGHT 
7:00-9:00 p.m.

»"UNCLE WILLY" . colorful L ake P la c id  r e s id e n t ,  s h o w s  h is  s u p p o r t  for the  
USA hockey team  W ednesday n ig h t. T h e  U n ite d  S ta te s  te a m  b e a t  W est 
Germany, 4-2. as others w atched. (A P P h o to )
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Radio control club 
to meet tonight

A m eeting for persons 
interested in forming a radio 
control club with model 
airplanes, cars, and boats will 
be held at 7 p m. tonight at 
Cabot Kingsmill Gas Products 
Plant.

Coordinator Danny Martin 
said two previous meetings 
have been held, but more 
participation is needed

"Right now all we've got are 
people with airplanes." Martin 
saiefi "We built an airstrip near 
Cabot and we're having a lot of 
fun. I want to urge more people 
to join us It's not an expensive 
hobby and it's something the 
whole family can enjoy

More information can be 
obtained by calling Mike 
McComas <669-3617). Gary 
Wood(669-3039). or Tom 
Spencer (665-5990 after5p.m ).

Girls basketball 
signup tonight

Pampa Optimist Club will 
begiiT registration for the 
seventh grade girls basketball 
leagbe between 7 p.m. and 8 
p.m. tonight at the Optimist 
Club. Interested girls may 
register between those hours.

Program director Richard 
Stowers can be contacted at 
885-3032 or 665-1665 for more 
information

Martina going after
fifth win in a row

HOUSTON (AP) -  Martina 
Navratilova, the No. 1 ranked 
women's tennis player in the 
world, says she won't stay in the 
game past her prime.
’ That will be little consolation 

for otho" players entered in this 
week's 1150.000 Women's Pro 
Tennis Tournament in The 
Summit-Navratilova figures 
she h a n 't  even reached her

"?&ould try to leave on top if 
I could.” said the defending 
WimMedon champion
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SEIKO  Q UARTZ W A TCH ES for HIM & HER
i <1 n r  D. MAN'S QUARTZ . .  -  _  
’  1 H h  DAY/OATE WATCH, t  1 Q U

YELLOW COLOR..............  l U J
LADY’S QUARTZ 
YELLOW COLOR.

/

A.

B. LADY'S QUARTZ WITH  ̂ _  _  _  
BROWN FACE I  9 9 k
YELLOW COLOR..............  k U J

:. LADY'S STYLISH 
QUARTZ

YELLOW COLOR . . .

E. MAN’S STEEL *
QUARTZ WITH BOLD ♦ / l l *  
ROUND d i a l .....................  '  M

195
ROUND d ia l  .

F. MAN’S QUARTZ 
DAY/DATE WATCH 
YELLOW C O L O R . . .

I 165,

ItaprawntMivv MylM "  **

soeo-so day chwgs a  imoMne •  budgM itHMSmam As«)'

IN PAMPA-SHOP A T OORDON'S: Pami>a Mall, 2546 Perryton 
Street •  Other stores in Lubbock, Abilene, San Angelo, Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Oklahoma City, Midwest City, OMatKxna; Nrwman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma •  Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast.

2-382-«

GOING OUT
FOR

BUSINESS SALE
MICHELIN

ALL PASSEN6ER TIRES

35% off
SORRY: NO CREDIT SALES AT THESE PRICES

í í í i l i

y

Six# Rag. Price Set of 4 F.E.T. Ea.

165x13 7 0 .5 6 45.86 183.44 1.79
175x13 7 4 .7 4 48.58 194.32 1.99
185x14 8 5 .4 0 55.51 222.04 2 .3 0
195x14 9 0 .5 4 58.85 235.40 2 .48
2 0 5 x 1 4 9 8 .0 0 63.70 254.80 2.51
2 1 5 x 1 4 104 .03 67.62 270.48 2 .8 4
165x15 7 4 .4 9 48.42 193.68 2 .04
195x15 9 4 .8 0 61.62 246.48 2 .5 7
2 0 5 x 1 5 104.18 67.72 270.88 2 .72
2 1 5 x 1 5 110.05 71.53 286.12 2.91
2 2 5 x 1 5 114 .69 74.55 298.20 3 .34
2 3 0 x 1 5 130 .16 84.60 338.40 3 .3 6
2 3 5 x 1 5 137 .39 89.30 357.20 3 .3 8

BR78x13 8 1 .5 0 52.98 211.92 2 .13
ER78x14 9 0 .5 4 58.85 235.40 2 .6 0
FR78x14 9 8 .0 0 63.70 254.80 2 .7 0
6 R 7 8 x 1 4 104.03 67.62 270.48 2 .88
G R 78x15 104.18 67.72 270.88 2 .9 5
H R78x15 110.05 71.53 286.12 3 .1 6
JR 78x15 114 .69 74.55 298.20 3 .1 3

MOUNTING a  BA IA N Q N G  EXTRA

DAYTON QUADRA

PRICED TO SELL

Six# Rag. PHró Setaf 4 F.E.T. Ea.
l8Sf75x13 54.10 41.50 166.00 1.17
195/75x14 59.85 45.90 183.60 2.19
205/75x14 62.19 47.70 190.80 2.35
215/75x14 64.99 49.84 199.36 2.52
225/75x14 69.27 53.13 212.52 2.70
205/75x15 64.00 49.09 196.36 2.51
215/75x15 57.85 52.04 208.16 2.64
225/75x15 71.68 54.98 219.92 2.77
235/75x15 76.66 58.80 235.20 3.07

CLINOAN TIRES INC.
123 N. Oruy 665^ 671
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Príncess Alice dead at 96
By L E E  GOULD 

Associated P re ss  W riter
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Carter says 

Alice Roosevelt Lcngw orth kept generations of 
Washington politicians "wondering which was 
worse — to be skew ered by her wit or to be 
Ignored by her "

Mrs. Longworth. who died Wednesday,- would 
have liked the description. She a c k n o w l^ e d  a  
few years ago that "I m ust adm it a  sense of 
mischief does get hold of m e from tim etotinne.”

For m any of her 96 y ears , “ Princess Alice” 
titillated and som etim es shocked the nation's 
capital, its p residen ts and  statesm en

She was the d augh ter of President Theodore 
Roosevelt, cousin of President Franklin D 
Roosevelt and widow of a  powerful Speaker of 
the House of R epresen tatives.

She knew every  presiden t since Benjamin 
Harrison, inaugurated  in 1889. and she was 
eulogized by Jim m y  C arte r, who arrived here 88 
years later

"As the teenage d au g h te r of a  president, she 
burst upon the scene with the  dawning of the new 
century and throughout he r long, full life she 
seem ed to p e rso n ify  th e  fresh n ess and 
irreverence of m odern  tim es.” the president 
said

She had style, she had g race  and she had a 
sense of hum or th a t kept generations of political 
newcomers to W ashington wondering which was 
worse — to be skew ered by her wit or to be 
ij|nored by her. " said  C arte r

Mrs. Longworth's reign w as characterized by 
her sharp tongue and w ry observations.

“ I'm  probably bad about people who have 
noble, fine and m arvelous thoughts.” she once 
said "That's so depressing  I never could stand 
th e  little  p ious fa m ily  th in g s  th a t my 
sanctimonious cousins used to do."

And. perhaps her m ost widely quoted rem ark : 
"If you haven 't got anything nice to say about 

a n y ^ y ,  come, sit next to m e "
Over the years, she sa t next to almost every 

major Am erican political figure, starting in 1901. 
w hen P re s id e n t  W illiam  M cKinley was 
assassinated and her fa th e r became president 
She was 17 years old. F ive years later she was 
m arried to Nicholas Longworth. a  Cincinnati 
congressman who becam e Speaker of the House.

Longworth died in 1936 and his widow nevtf 
rem arried, living in a m usty, v ine-covert 
mansion filled with frayed  rugs and upholstery 
and even some ta tte re d  anim al skins taken by 
her father.

She was a  lifelong Republican who said what 
she thought about prom inent members of both - 
parties. Of New York Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, 
the GOP's 1948 standard-bearer, she asked. 
“How do you vote for a  m an who looks like a 
bridegroom on a  wedding cak e’’” FDR and wife 
Eleanor were a t b e s t ' ‘those other Roosevelts."

Commenting on W atergate and her friendship 
with President R ichard  Nixon, she recalled the 
Harding adm in istration 's Teapot Dome scandal: 

"All things pass.

Teens aid in BEERSCAM Pablic Notíces
By BRYNA BRENNAN 
Associated Prew Writer

CHARLEISTON. W.Va. (APi  — Abscam and Brilab. the FBI's 
nwestigations of official corruption, haven't touched West Virginia 
But Beerscam  — a “ half-pint sbng” by teen-agers— is growing

Seven underage s tuden ts on a high school newspaper purchased 
beer Saturday a t IS sto res in the Charleston area and reported that 
not one turned them  aw ay And earlier, a  16-year-old made 
purchases a t 26 of 30 stores, including five state-operated liquor 
stores

Shocked a t how easy  it w as to buy beer, the students a re  taking 
their evidence, including pictures by an undercover photographer, to 
the police and s ta te  officials

In the wake of the  so-called Beerscam  disclosures, the state senate 
president says the drinking age should be raised from 18 to 20.

In the first sting. Huntington police chief Ottie Adkins used a 
I6-year-old to  see  how easy  it would be for someone underage to 
purchase beer or liquor The operation resulted in misdemeanor 
warrants against 26 persons, he said

In the second sting, the high school reporters fanned out to test 15 
stores' adherence to the  law

"From  conversations I had with some other students. I expected it 
would be fairly  easy to buy b eer."  said Alan Browning, editor of the 
X-Ray newspaper a t South Charleston High School

But he didn't know how easy: “ I was shocked when all 15 would do
It

Browning, a I7-year-old senior who thought up the scam, now 
wants some action “ If som e student gets hurt as a result of getting 
beer, the responsibility to a large extent rests with the storekeeper." 
he said

Browning said F reeda  Bailey, deputy commissioner of the Beer 
Commission, is m eeting with him Friday to review the findings of the 
investigative reporting team .

The owners of sto res that sold beer to Jhe teens could lose their 
licenses. Ms Bailey said W ednesday

If 1 can get the nam es of the stores and I can get concrete proof, 
then they will be called in for a hearing." she said.

Solid and socuro financial growth; It's 
what you oxpoct both of yoursolf and 
your bank. At Citizont Bank and Trust 
Company, wo think so too. Wo're 
building our bank on it; wo always 
havo and wo always will. Togothor, 
wo aro growing to moot your tomor-

BUSINESS SERVICE Plumbing & Heating BLDG. SUPPUES WANTED TO BUY
TRAMPOUNES 

Oymnaatici of Pampa 
MS.2S41 M6-277r

W A S H I N G T O N ' S  
“ OTHER MONUMENT" 
-r- A l i c e  R o o s e v e l t  
L o n g w o r t h  — d i e d  
W e d n e s d a y  i n  h e r  
W a s h i n g t o n  h o m e .  
" P r i n c e s s  A l i c e " ,  
daugh ter of P re s id e n t 
T h e o d o r e  R o o s e v e l t ,  
c o u s i n  of  P r e s i d e n t  
FYanklin D. Roosevelt and 
widow of a Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, 
titillated and fascinated 
the capital city for most of 
her 96 years. Shown a t  the 
imveiling of a bust of her 
f a th e r  a t  New York  
U niversity  in 1954. the 
ac id - t on gue d  P r in c e s s  
Alice had known every  
president from Benjam in 
Harrison to J immy C arter.

{AP Photo I

MINI STOtAOf
You k m  the key. 10x10 and 10x30 
t l a l l i . ^ l  a iA à iI  or MM Hl

BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co 
Repair ^leeiaUit Call us to re p lm  
waUr ttiiae - Sewer - Gas Service - 
Fraate up and Pipe thawing. All 
work guaranteed. 401 Lowry, 
6056003

TINNfV lU M KR COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road OOniN

JA rS  ORNAMENTAL WORKS
Business 0653113 Home MS-2452

Whitnay la chhaa Sarvica 
Fully Ineured 
CalTMSdM?.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535S.Cuyler 0053711

We Sell Plastic PUmo and Fittings lor 
sewer„water and gas.

STUBBS, INC.
1230 S Barnes 0656301

WILL SHARPEN: Scissors and 
pinkh« sheiua, M50002.9 - 6

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or badthoe 
work. No job loo small V  too targe. 20 
years experience. T<m O’Texas Con
s tru c tio n ^  00572«or IMBTSl

SINK LINES, drains, sewer clean- 
iiw, electric rooter service. Neal 
wSi)b 0652727.

SEW ING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all raakei of scwiiut maefainaa and 
vacuum cleaners. Snger Sales and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 6052313

Snelling A Snalling 
The Placement People 

Suite 327 H u ^ n  Bldg. WM

RADIO AND TEL. HOUSEHOLD

RONNIE JOHNSON Bookkeeping 
am iJju aervioe. 102VL Slaat Foster,

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 0656481

STORM WINDOWS, storm dors, in
sulation, aluminutn acreens. free
esdnutc, Wedem Screen end Insu
l a ^ ,  tlb  wHKk Amarillo, lUx 
CaU collect. 806^51341

Curtis Mothas
Color T V s  

Sales - Rentals

.WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD FlUMBING
SU S Cuyler 6656521

Johnson Hama Furnithingi
406rCuyler (6533«r

Jess Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 5652232

TYPING: RESUMES, term papers 
and letters. 6S5M02.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINQS

Curtis Maúles Televisxins 
406 S Cuyler 6653361

APPL. REPAIR

HEARING INST.
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6657966.

MagnavDX Color TV’s and Stereos 
LOWBET MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6653121

RICK'S T.V. Service Quality and 
personalized service. 212l N. Hobart.

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 665-4132
60535»

Battono Hoofing Aid Canter 
710 W Francis 6653451 CARPENTRY

PERSONAL RALPDBAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6651248

WE SERVICE and sell Zenith, Sony. 
Maytag, Roper, FVigidaire lltelus. 

Inc 1700 N Hobart 8653207

Vacuum Claonar Center
512 S Cuyler 

6650282 6652990

m  N. Hobart: Calf M577Ì1 I 
formation and appointment.

BUILDING OR remodeling of all 
6653M0.styles. Lance Builders.

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We service ad makes 
Call 6652032

COMPACT VACUUM Cleaners. Call 
6657540

21 INCH Magnavox color console. 
Call 6653129 after 6 p.m.

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
OoroUiy Vaughn, 6655117.

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, cuatom cabinets, counter tops, 
aoeuBtiealeeiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 065MT7.

MARY KAY CosmeUcs, free facials. 
Call for suppilea. Mildred Lamb, 
Coniultant. 116 Lidfors. 6651754.

AlCOHOUt^ ANONYMOUS
B p.m. moetings 

And Al-Anon MeHings, M oi^y  and
Thursday. 445K W. Brown, 6552088 
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W 
BrownSig, M5U43 Wednesday and 
Friday, n o  W. Browning, 660-3120.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

0651474
U.S. Steel siding-remodeling 

Painting-textoning-acoustical-ceiling 
TONCRETEWRK 

Commercial and residential

BEAUTIFUL NEW TVs for rent- 
—Color and Black & White. Fine New 
Stereos—8 track and cassettes for 
rent. Rent with option to buy. Good 
rales. Call today, watch TV or listen 
to good music tonight.

Ark Rentals 
1403 E Frederic 

6657130

DEN FURNITURE: Couch, chair, 
rediner and 3 oM tabtw. Upright 
freezer, a 27,000 BTU refrigeratied 
air condilioner. 1U4 Coffee, after 
5:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday All day 
Salurday and Swiday Calf 6653842

WILL BUY good used furniture or 
appliances. &II 6657480 or 6651556.

ROOFING FOR SALE : King size water bed. 
Call 6656526

IX) YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or 6651381.

CABINET SHOP
We build, finish and install cabinets 
All styles door design. BUI Forman. 
200 E. Brown. 665W65

SPECIAL NOTICES

GUARANTEE BUILOERS SUFFIT
y. s. S ^ l  siding. Masticyig^l sid-

ROOFING, CONTRACTING and all U'»
types of roofing. Pampa, McL«an A N TIQ U ES
and surrounding areas For free es- ______
tím ate, phone Ricky Jasper.
770-2716.

u. &. Steel sKung. iwasuc vinyi sio-
Ing, roofing, paiming 716 S Oiyler, SlTU ATIO N b
6652012 ----------------------------

ANTIK-I-DEN will buy.furniture, 
glass. Open by appointment 
6652326.6652441.

FATIGUED FROM overworking? 
Need a vacation? Contact Jamal ESi-
terprises for a relief pharmacist, 
I06^573B0.

ADDITIONS, REMOMIUNG J&K 
Contractors. Jerry Reagan, 6650747 
or Karl Parks, 66Í-264I.

ANNS ALTERATIONS 320 N 
Hobart. 6656701

MISCELLANEOUS

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. Free estimates. 8653456

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1025 S. Farley or call WS-32S7 Also 
does button holes.

CANDIDATES-ORDER now for 
primaries-matches, emery boards, 
posters, etc. Dale, 665224».

1 WILL take care of preschool chil
dren 403 S. Cuyler OM-3207

SPECIAL CHILDREN'S clasies in 
Ba.Urtwm. dancing. Chrlstme s
School of Dance 
8059657403

304 Lowry.

BILL’S RADIATOR SiKH>. Cleaning,. Cleanii

PAINTING, ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No job too snaall. Free 
estimates. Call Mike Albus. O ^TN .
BUILDING OR Remodeling of lill 
kinds. M.E. Green, phone 60-2»!

WILL DO babysitting in my home, 
day or night. Call 6«7876

CANCER INDEMNITY. HospitaU- 
zation, Intensive Care, and Life In
surance Call Gene or Jannie Lewis. 
66534S6

EDNA'S SEWING and alterations 
124 Osage

Bring your rips ana tears to us.

FULL FEATHERBED mattress. 
Has been recently recovered. Call 
6654104

BRANDT'S AUTOMOTIVE. 020 N 
Hobart. Open daily Monday thru 
Saturday For information call 
66522SI

DITCHING

ApDlication For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER'S 
PERMIT

The undersigned is an 
wplicant for a Wine and 
Beer Retailer’s On Pre
mises Perm it from the 
Texas Liquor Control 
board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with provisions 
of Section IS, House Bill 
No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as the Texas Liquor Con
trol Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Permit applied 
for will be used in the con
duct of a business oper
ated under the name of: 
LITTLE MINT LOUNGE 

714 So. Gray 
Pampa, Texas 

Mailing Address 
ilD9 Neel Road 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Applicant:

Columbus Morgan 
1029 Neel Road 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Hearing Feb. 25-3 p.m. 
Gray Co. Court House 
A-40 Feb. 20, 21, 1980

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $». can 
alao dig I. to. 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Eleclric. 6650532.

WILL DO housekeeping of all kinds 
0056653.

GOOD USED carpel in assorted col
ors and sizes, c a r ^  samples nriced 
from 50 cents, washer and dryers, 
television with 00 day warranty, 
range, refrigerator, and used furni- 
tu i?  ¿all oS-1173. 413 W. Foster

PAMPALODGENO.IMA.F.BA.M. 
4Ü WcM KingamUt, T h u i^ y  7:M 
p.m. FC examination. Manny Hol
den, W.M.; ññil Appleton, Secret- 
ary

DITCHES. WATER and gas. 
^ i& g e f l t s  through »  inch gate.

HELP WANTED
FIREWOOD: OAK blocks Excel
lent for stove or fireplace. 665-0352 or 
1620 N. Banks.

H.O. MOCffiL Train Organizational 
roeetiiw. Friday February 22nd at 
004E. nan cis  at 7 :»  p.m. 9651027.

EL E a R IC  CONT.

LOST & FOUND

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, re-modeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call OHi-7133.

CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
routes. Locations scattered through
out city. If you're II years old or 90 
years young-—you qualify. Call 
6W-25ra, S:3ira.m. to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. The Pampa News

TOPPEff fOR si»rt^ narrow bisd 
pickup. $150. CalIW 5l»0.

CATEMNG BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tions ^all 665»3S

LOST: FEMALE Collie. Answers to 
Brandy. Wearing no collar. Call 
0652322. Coronado Inn Room No. 224.

GENERAL SERVICE
E u a n c  SHAVER REFAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N. Christy 6656610

CARETAKE COUPLE I no children I 
for ranch headquarters in Amarillo 
area. “ Green Thumb" helpful. 
Livestock experience not necessary 
List 3 references and history of jobs 
in letter too. Send in care of The 
Pampa News, Box 120, Pampa, 
Texas. 70065

FREE CARPET and if you will 
move. Call 6651006, after 6 p.m.

MUSICAL INST.

LOST: FEMAiE tetter-bloodhound 
cross. Red with white paws chest and 
nose No collar, “Bow” . Contact at 
Westeni motel. Reward.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  6651412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for ex 
perienced measurement techni
cian^ gas compressor mechanics
and field operators to p  pay, fringe
“ "■ " '  : to Delhi Gas

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's aifti Stereos 
Coronado Center 6653121

BUSINESS OPP. FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders, 710 
S. Cuyler 0052012

benefits Send resume 1 
Ilpeiinedorp.. P.O. Box 667. Canton. 
Qk. 7 ^  or call (405) 1852273 An 
Equal Opportunity Employer

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0555757

Watson's Floor & Tile 
Bathroom Remodeling 
Free estimates-66520W

BUSINESS FOR sale: Smokey City 
Liquor Store, Borger, 1052755521 GENERAL REPAIR

MAINTENANCE MAN needed for 
rural hospital. Must be a jack of all 
trades. Salary will be based on ex
perience. teq d  resume to Sam 
Fow ler adm inistrator. Groom. 
Texas 7MV or call 8052452411 for 
appointment.

WURLITZER French Provincial 
Spinet Piano Mint Condition IMt.OO 
Restyled U pri^ t Piano . .tM.OO 
Hammond Spinet Organ .. .MH.OO
Wurlitzer Sptoiet Organ .......5M.OO

TARFUT MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6651251

SELMER MARK 6 Alto Sax Used 
one year Call 06528».

DRED OF WORKING 
for tomeene «Im T

Pro-Wash Systems will help you es
tablish your OWN mobile washing 
busiiness (for trucks, a irc ra ff  
Nuipment, buildings, efc.) jn the 
Pampa area. No fnnchise. Better 
than excellent earnings, minimum 
investment m u ire d  tpr machine 
and chemicals, we tram and help 
devek» customers. Be prepared to 
work hard and make “Big Monw" 
Pickup, van or trailer required. For 
information call collect, m-353-7121, 
0 to 5, Monday-Friday.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New li Used razors for sale. 

Speciality Sales & Service 
1006 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

6656002

PART TIME maid needed for 
Apartment Complex. If interested, 
call 6652101

FOR SALE: Cable-Nelson console 
piano with bench. Pecan Call 
8352230

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. « 5 1 ^

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way 60, west of Pampa, needs one 
man. Apply in person only, please

FEEDS AND SEEDS

HELP WANTED, apply in persn. 
Paradise Too. formally Jim 's Steak 
House, at 318 E Brown.

6653932

INSULATION
FRONTIER INSUIATION
Donald-Kenny 6 6 5 ^4

GUARANTEE BLHIOERS 5UFFIY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 710 
S Cuyler 0052012.

YOUR
COUEGE CREDITS 

MEAN
EXTRA DOUARS

Under the Air Force's “ Stripes for

FARM ANIMALS

College Experience" program, you- r - . . .  • ■ nf i
TURKEYS FOR sale. Call 6659552

TOF OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. 

Free Estimates. 065-5574 after 5.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. 0652103

may now quaUfy for enlTstmenf in 
the Air Force at a higher 
salary .0750 per month with depen
dents for 20 semester or »  quarter 
hours.. 0777 monthly with depen
dents for 45 semester or 67 quarter 
hours credit. If you are age 17-27 and 
have no n io r service, you may be 
eligifalc. 'The finest technical traming 
in the country plus the chance to 
complete your degree through the 
Community CoUeee of the AirTorce 
are among the other benefits. You 
also receive valuable training. .. 
worldwide assignments .. »d ay so f

LIVESTOCK

PETS & SUPPUES

Faricy 6857S2

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR cellocl a t (ROA) 376-2147

rows..

Come
Grow

With Us!

Ig ro ^A cm tlca l Ceiling, REFRIGERATION MECHANIC:

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud.

« ilow acouitical ceilings; also, 
Id, ranch and roof j^nting. 
Pampa and all surrouniUitt towns. 

Gene Calder, 1054140 or 6052215.

Hiflily geared and qualified person 
to Isw m e responsibility with estab
lished firm. 11160 with benefits.
Hurry! Cafi Jerry, Snelling and Snel- 
Ung.»56ÜS.

NIGHT AUDITOR: Responsible, 
dependable person to work in 1 ^

BUYING GOLD r i m ,  or othsrgold 
Rheams Diamond » o p  M52l3i

RED TOP cane hay for cattle. II .75 a 
bale in stack. Call 669-6052 or

A LARGE Nubian buck, pure black 
with silver ears. Registered. Call 
6659650

FOR SALE: Railroad Commission 
certificate livestock, grain and used 
farm machineiy. Texas Panhandle 
L.D. Childress. Brisco^Texas. Days 
0053752421. nites 8 0 5 3 ^ 5 ^ .

K-9 ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne 1000

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnauMTS grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availaHe. natim un silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6&41M
POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1140 S Finley 0050005

PEST CONTROL
class business. Enjoy people? "m  
this Immediate opÑening! m  Call 
Jerry^^g^now , f i l i n g  and Snel-

CALL TRI-Clty Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call

LANDSCAPING

OUAIANTK FEST CONTROL 
Free term ite intpection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. I»-»12.

BLDG. SUPPLIES OFFICE STORE EQ.
Plowing, Yard Work
ROTOTUJJNG. LAWNS, gardens. 
f|o tj|m ds. Gary Sutherland,

Houston Uftnbor Co. 
4 »  W. ^ l e r  665081

WMto Hewso lumber Co.
101 S l»3291

Tri-Gly pffice^Suptjjjl^^^^.

YARD WORK; Tree trim m ing. 
laOotBUng, yard levelUnf, yard lencie 
repair, pampa and snreounding 
town. KcimidrBMks. »56119.

113 W Kbigsmlll

ftoropa Lumber Co.
1»1 S Hotwrt »56711

TRIXIIUligdlNQandrHnotmahle
Any Stoa.«

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
■UROErS FlUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S Cuvtor I M n  

Y e u r P la s t lc I ^  llsndgnarters

service avaiuhie,' if  cents totter,) 
cents legal.

PMIFA OFFKi SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuyfor 6M .33S3

ATTENTION; DERRICK hands, 
now paying 15 cents for clean 
cottoa-teedTHull sacks. Call Jay 
TnNper, 6050653733 or 605M574»
USED BUTANE tank tor car or pic
kup Call M54M3.
WANTED: WRECKED Econoline 
Ford vans. <Call f f 5 i n  after 6 ji.m

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. S3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. 110tz w. r a te r ,  C l ^ .  
Quiet. f » 6 i u .

ONE AND Two bedroom sulteanv 
ailabto. Daily and weekly ratotrAli 
bills paid and furntobed. No required
leaae. Total security system. The 
Lexiniglon, I»1 N. temner. 6«2101.

APARTMENTS FOR rent. Bills 
paid. Call 00523».

TWO ROOMS, bills paid, close to 
downtown. $140 month, 6 »  » 4 0.

I BEDROOM duptox, clean. Water 
paid. $200 phis deposit. I0523U.

2 ROOM furnished badieiors apart
ment. Bills pa id r220 N. Houston. 
6054247.

NEAT CLEAN 1 bedroom hirnisbcd 
apartment Call 08574» or IS51965.

3 ROOM garage apartment. $1» a 
ntb plito m o slT  416 W. Brown

ing. ¿0111657616
monti

UNFURN. APTS.
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment. 
Convenient to grocery store and 
downtoiro. $1» a montn. 6655210.

FURN. HOUSES
2 BEDROOM furnished houses for 
rent. No pets or children under 8 
years-otd 06520»

CLEAN 3 room. Utilities paid, de
posit. Couple or one person. Call 
M52071 OT6M-0679

SMALL FURNISHED house for 
rent. Inquire at 4M N. Gray.

TWO BEDROOM duplex, all bills 
paid, $250 nronth. deposit required 
Call 6 » ^

UNFURN. HOUSE
3 BEDROOM, den, utility, Itz baths. 
------  • * I$06»5in82M1 Rosewood. Call Í

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Lone Really •  

7t7 W, Foster 
Phone 0853641 or 6650504

PRICE T. SMITH 
BuiMen

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
8655757.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom brick house 
in Miami. Only 3 years old.’ Call 
M55W1 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, IXz bath, 
new carpet, plumbing, central heat 
and air. new d ishw am r and dis-«•••u wsaa. i s v w  zeaesiw «le a se s «s s iu  w e

Gosid. NIeie stonigabiulding, 1006 N. 
Chrtotv. Call ror appelntment, 
6655IK. No agents, p iräe .

END «THAT SEARCH 
BUY EQUITY

See this lovely brick 4 bedrom, 
woodburner, 2 bath home, loads of 
storage, choice location, sprinkler 
syshMi), fenced. SPEEbY OCCU- 
PANCV. Milly Sanders M52671. 
Shed Realty 6 6 ^ 1 .  MLS 977

3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, fully carpeted.
fireplace; fenced backyard. 222Ì . . . . .  •685ÍI76.Lea. CaU 06567» or (

2 BEDROOM house, re c e n ti /re 
modeled. 10» E. Browning. 0657532 
or 665-4233 after 5 p.m.

HOUSE FOR sale: 3 bedrooms. 
baths, fireplace, central heat and 
air, cathedral ceiling. With 110 foot 
f ro n ty e . 1005 N. Sumner. Call 
6651527 for appointment.

fbe it's finest in MIAMI.
.«.J 121^1 HarvSy $%«)0.
MLS 135 Scott Street ^ .0 0 0  
OE - 302 Mobeetie St. Financing av
ailable. Make us an offer.
Call Lorene Paris 0653145 or Shed 
Realtors 6653761

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Leona WiUis. 6652581 .

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agenqy. Call 
8855757.

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 125 S. Gil-
Impie, approximately l ,m  square 
feeV call R Roberts. 8052»44l3

BUILDING FOR rent on N. Hobart 
Call 6652X1 «■

THE POSSIBIUTTES are unlimited 
on 1» foot X150 foot commercial lot 
close in, on highway » .

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “MLS"

James Braxton-66521» 
Malcom Denson-6»4443

LOTS FOR SALE
2 LOTS at 16» and 16M N Sumner 
CaUIR-15»

»  FOOT lot corner of Banks A

ow e M Í¿ M L  250 fqot in 1060 
block Wilcox St., good for mobile
hmnez, move-ln homes, storag^reii' 
tal uniis, ow e  - 4»L. ikllly Saaders 
0852»1, Shed Realty 665^61

REC. VEHICLES
FISH AND CRITTERS, 1246 S. 
Barnes, 6 l l » t t .  Full ttne of pet sup- 
plies and fish. Watch (or our special 
weekly ad.

AKC TOY Poodle Puppies, black, 
brown and fathom colors. 6654114.

_ _  Custom Cam pen 
WE HAVE a nice aetoction of UMd 
motor hornet. Buy now and save. We 
necialize in all R-v's and toppen. 
0 b » 1 5  6 »  8. Hobart

7 WEEK old Dart Pektaigeoe to give 
away. Call 66552».

WANT GOOD home for 5 puppies I 
male, 4 females. Free. IN-7$K after 
8 p.m.

UROEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCiSSOMES IN THIS A ||A . 

We want to serve you! Superior Satoa 
Reereotkmal vehtoleCcnter 

lots Alcock

RENT TY PEW R ITER , adding 
maditaNo, caleutators. Photocootoo 
10 cents each. New and UMd ofliee 
furnlturo.

31 FOOT AIntream Internlllonal 
Sovereign, eentor bedroom, roar 
u th ,  immaculate condition 
th n u g ^ .  Can be leen at 1141 N. 
IUb^ C all l»7 IH  after 4 p.m. 
weekdays

TRAILER PARKS

NEW AND Used offloe hmitur« and 
machinet. Sanyo raectronic cash 

A B. Dick foplpn. Royal,

SPACES IN White Doer MSamonth, r a X y proved. Call 6651163 or

DESERT TRAILER PARK 
, 14» E Frederic 6I57U0 

Ctoan, oomfortahlc aparttncnOi 
traflenlsr reni wedlw. We hawéàaiy. We hiv« a 

manajNmont and ( 
andttve wl£ ui.r CSk*0Mns *"* *

I M
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SMART SHOmRS RCRO cut
___________ You can  buy o r se ll an yth ing  in C la ss ifie d . D on’t d e lay — c a ll to d ay.

IFlii
669-2525

TRAILER PARKS
AILER SPACE lor rent. CallTOAILI

M 5 ^

MOBILE HOMES
•PPOSSfSSIONMIlFinancial Com
pany repo, like new! Take up pay
ments on I  bedroom mobile home 
HOA« SYSTW NNANaAL COM
PANY. Amanllo, 378-5172.

BANKRUPT MAUR STOCKIIII 
S e w a l name brand mobile homes 
wUI be told at dealer cost New home

Sarranty! Financing available- 
w n  welcome.
OME SYSTEM FINANCIAL 

COMPANY
• Amarillo 376-5172

INSURE AND save money with 
Dg n c y  Insurance Agency Call

FOR SA l^ - 14x70. 2 bedroom. 2 
batj^ skirted, storage building, 
jijM S,equity take over $150 71 
i u ^ l ,  evenings 685-3857

AUTOS FOR SALE

DOyO BOYD AAOTOR CO.

187» m u sta n g . V-6, loaded^ lets

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
8M 87S7

1175 MONTE Carlo, fully equipped, 
c ^ c a r . 56,000m ilù  Calim«677 
after 5 p.m.

WW TRANS Am. 37,000 miles Tilt 
w M l, cruise, power steering, power 
windows, AM-f M stereo. EStcellent 
condition 665-7877

TWAT|?ABBIT̂  
WONT outrun'
A c a n n o n -; 
BALL. ,

k )

jM[ 3

I'LLBerMEfflUUP 
USEAÔOODTOPE 
FDR 60PMER STEW.

/ .

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC. SCRAP METAL

WHOOPS! 68 Pontiac GTO 400 en
gine O.K.; rest needs work $400 or 
best offer. 668-7334 after 4.

'm o  BEDROOM mobile home for 
*»!•, M.000, lot rents for $55 month 
Shod Realty, 665-3761 or 665-2038

1979 FORD Srawre.^, loodod, wil con- 
Mfcr trade Col 669-2213

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS C Y O E i

1300 Alcock 865-1241

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 80. 
We now have rebuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone 6615-3222 or 
8 6 5 ^

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage 

6 6 5 ^818 W Foster

1878 BUICK Park Avenue. Every- T R U f ! l iC  P A R  C A I F  ----------------- --------------------------  BOATS AND ACC.
th in g W  moon it»f, 28,000 m i^^  I I C U t lk >  P U K  S A I C  1878 HARLEY Sportster-lOOOcc elec-
C alilniRM  or 6654148 ---------------------------------------------  . .4 - . . - -  ----------------------------------------------------------------

14 FOOT wide 1871 National mobile 
home, 3 bedrooms, 14 years old, 
carpet throughout Includn skirting 
anchors, tie ^ w n s , porches, ap
pliances. and other advantages. 
Very good condition. $8,500 Call 
6852504 (or appointment.

t r a il e r s

TOR RENT: Car hauling trailer.
6883147: bw-Call Gene Gates, home 

ness 888-7711

AUTOS FOR SALE

W IeW â *
2118 Alcock 685S80I-«
CUUERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
865 N Hobart 8651865

HAROID BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Broom 6656404

BHI AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W Foster. 8653882

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 8883233 

. CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

,We rent trailers and tow bars

BRIM . DERR
880 W. Fooler 6855374.

Marcum
Pontia^ Buick, GMC k  Toyota 

833 W. Footer 8882571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
P a n e 's  low profit dealer 
807 W. Foster 8852338

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
* 865 W Foster 6084861

MLS

Soiling, Buying, Trading 
You'll enjoy our "24 Hour" 
^ rv lc o

"Handy Man's Dream"
This 2 bedroom home on Warren 
SI., needs lots of TLD, M  the 
price B only $7,000 ana that in
cludes furnnuK, and owner will 
carry. Get a home for little more 
than the p i ^  of a lot! MLS 716. 

Commercial
Does your business demand a 
busy Btay Corner, then take a 
look at thli 104' X lOr location. 
Building U 25 X 45. office, re- 
ktrooms, storage room, two car 
washes and ftlll room to expand 
MLSI37-C

Need A Home Business
Location, Here's almost one 

xare, joining city limits, has 2 
bedrooms, large living k  dining

S , abnoat new c a ^ ,  rom- 
[y remodeled in ti£ . PLI» 
shop bdldtaig, hiue work 

room, extra bedroom off of gar- 
• fe  storage rooms everywhere, 
cellar huge garden 
more room to expand. MLS 877. 

Whit* Deer
Ideal home (or WallM-Watcbers 
3 bedroom 14  'baths, lots of 
cabinets, you must C to ap
preciate. Only $18,$(» Call Au
drey MLS 1 «

White Deer- 
Mobile Home

Owners, this 50 s 140 lot Is 
plumbed, on paved s ^ t .  hist 
ready for y e v  mMIe home. Call 
Audrey. MLS I05L.
" Ufan-Troe loveFs 
D e U te ! 'n ib 3 b e < ^ m .h e jf l^

' fruit tTM  
corner lo-

_____________  5 $74
Ufofs-SpicB Sp«",, , 

This $ bedroom home has Uving 
room and den. New kitchen 
cablneta, large utility room and a
whole hoiMe Rill of funilture. Call 
lordeUUs OE

Moving To The Following 
‘Bowni 7 Let our friendly sales 
Staff help you.

In MtamlCall Lorene Paris. 
laLefari-CaU  Dale Garrett.
In White Deer - Call Audrey
Alexander
Or Call our Office
NWtySandws ............8*9 .u71
TwUe FMwf ..............8*53560
Sandra M(8fWe ........ **9-3035
HtlenMtOIII .............. **9-9*80
Oorh Bobbins ............**53298
BobHortmi ................8*54*48
IMaBumH ........ i . . . 8*58888
Httiry Dolo Oowon . .8353777
tarant TOis ..............8*8-3148
Avdrii Alssonder ..  .8858112 
Cpralyn Nswrainb ., .8*9-8038
AdoShed ................8*51019
WaherSkod ..............**520*9

FOR SALE: 1871 Sunbird, excellent 
condition, sunroof, new tires, 15,000 
miles 8 M 1 1

1878 Z-S, cruise, air, all-power. Call 
8852588.

I87ITRAN5AM. 7,400 miles. $7,500. 
Call88B38n.

VW 1$74 Super Beetle, Greqi, 43,000 
miles, very clean, new Michelin 
tires, excellent condition. $2500 firm. 
Call after 6:00 6058316.

1675 DODGE Monaco in good run
ning condition for sale. Can be seen 
M^M^McCullough after 5 p.m. or

I$78 VW van, $ 4 ^  sacriBce. New 
brakes, tiBieup,the works! Toogood 
to piss up! Drive it today. N. 
S u m n e r .« » ^

FOR SALE: li$5 Buick LeSabre 401. 
Good work car. Good tires. $4S.OO. 
Phone 0154081.

1875 CHEVROLET ImnaU Sedan. 
358 V4 motor, 2 barreircarburelor, 
cruise control, power and air, excel
lent U rn  and battery, 33,408 guaran-

ffirntryCou^i cniiae eb n i^  
77,000 actual miles. A lady owned
th k eer ............................. $816
1874 Cadillac Coupe Devilie has ev- 

ood michelia tires, runs
. My loss ............... I18K

ItMChevrolet Caprice Classic, hard 
top coupe, 327 motor, 2 barreO car
buretor, cruise control. One owner,
it's nice ................................... $1285
1878 Pontiac I  passenger station 
wagon, little V-l motor, 2 barrell 
caitiurelor, has 28,000 miles with af
fidavit from new car dealer. Was 
$3216. Sale . $1885
Itra  Ford LTD Sedan little V-8 
motor, 2 barrell carburetor, cniiae 
controL looks new, in and out. Was 
$3285 Mie $ ^
IMDodgeScy iinder standard shift, 
real good tires, excellent gas 
mileage. Come see and drive. Fvm 
price $185

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
865 W FoWw 669-9961

FOR SALE: Antique 1838 Ford pic
kup, 387 engine, 3 speed on floor with 
poaitrac rearend 958408

I tn  TOYOTA flat bed Call 8852848 
or $858747

MILITARY STYLE Jeep. Too many 
extras to list. Call 8 8 » ^ .

1118 FORD pickup camper special. 
Good tires, good shape with 11 fool 
cabover Caveman camper with hyd
raulic Jacks. Very neat for home 
away from home. See at 858 E. 
Kii^m ill. 8851217

BLACK 1871 Chevrolet Shortbed 4x4, 
8000 miles, 400 engine, loaded. 
$7500.00. Phone 0 0 1 ^

1877 SUBURBAN, low mileage, new 
t i r e s ^ ^  package, 350 engim. Call 
66S-5iM.

Jot Fitclw Rtolty« Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

DcwntQwn Offiew
MSN Wait M9-94M
Branch Offict
Coranodo Inn 669-6381

Malbo Muiqrav« . . . .6656292
Nrama H aid er............ 669-3982
Mary taa Oorrelt OM 669-9837
NevaWaeht ...............669-2100
Deralhy Jeffrey OM . .669-2484 
Oebbie Nitbet OM .669-2333
lilith  Braiirard .......... 66S-4S79
Jean Simt ...................665-6331
Sandra Igou ...............665-5318
Bulh McBride .............665-1958
Jerry N pe .................6458810
Marlene Kyle .............665-4560
Jee Fischer, Steher .. .669-9564

^  Start, highway pegs, 2,200 miles. 
Cash or trade for equity take up 
paymenta 8851287. •

1175 HONDA 750-F with wkidjam- 
iner III fauiiw and lowers Needs a 
little work Call 8857151 ask for 
l ^ a r d .

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501 W Foster 6858444

HRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 8858419

C u r t i s  M a t h e s
NCNTTOOWN

• 4 yttf wtrrtnty
• NtCrtMr» CMcM 
t lit  » tin it atftiftd
• Rent liy We* er Metili
• Serviceli

Johnson

Oeewry WeHew ixnweHwctWin
445-334 I srtrt Neeri t-i

Grots Oriwnted com- 
pony is BMking person 
with experience for 
complete office re- 
spontibility.
Oilfielil relateci know
ledge desirable.
Salary 4>pen, excellent 
benefits, Send re
sponse to P.O . Box 
2473 Pam pa, Tx.
23Sii________________

K

MU

"noni
H iinN O
n onr

Noed More Room?
Must see to appreciate this 
spacious older home. Add your 
personal touch to the spacious 
rooms, to become your per
sonalized home. MLS IN.

Ready For Now Owner 
Nice corner lot with 4 bedrooms, 
excellent neighborhood, conve
nient to both mopping malls. En
closed patio ana double garage 
MLS l a

Camor East 
Of Hi School

Gorgeous 3 bedroom brick, im
maculate and ready for a dis
criminating buyer. Just over 3 
years old. MLS 118

AMraaa—waaiü̂  IäOII
Nice 2 bedroom with payments of 
$113 month. Equity buy and a 
nice home. M ß  IN.

•rakor, CRS, o n  .4*5434$  
Al ShadieNwd ORl ..**5 4 3 4 5

Happy

21st
Birthday
Margaret

from

John Florcnc*
Bill Mark
B9tty Jamas
Dick Robert

FHA ApproiMd
Here's a cute, and clean 2 bed
room home in North Crest. It has 
1^ baths, central heat and air, a 
carport.andacoveredpatio. You 
should see this home without 
delay. MLS 151.

Home Flus Business
Be your own boss, own this 3 bed
room home with a beaidy shop 
around the corner. Home fa fully 
carpeted, haa a fIrepJaee, a din
ing room plus a cozy breakfast 
nook. S h ^  has extra parking
space i860

Quiot Evenings 
At Honra

Are something special when 
spent in front of the romantic 
comer flreplace of this 1 year old 
home. Three large bedrooms, 2 
full baths, double garage, a hilly 
equipped kitchen, central heat 
and air $55,000 MLS H2

iNonnaWard

Veri Hopoman GM .4* 5-2190
Denn Whisler .............6* 9-7833
Sandra Frasier GM . .**9-*260 
Sennie Schaub GM .6* 5-13*9
Mary Howard .............* * 5-5187
Wonevo FIttmon . . . .6* 5-5057
Fom Deeds .................665-6940
Irvine Mitchell GM 665-4534
Cari Kennedy ............ *69-300*
Nino Speennwre . . . .665-2526 
O.G Trimble GM . .6* 9-3222 
Mike Word .................*49-6413

Gail W Sanders 665-2021
Je Davit ..........6* 5 1 5 1 «
Diane Senders 665-2021 
Sortrara
Williams ........6* 9-3879
Modelirte Dunn 6* 5-3940 
Oorit Gaston .6* 5-7367 
319 W. Kingsmill 5-6596

r  lot. carport, 
't miss this.

On Crane Rd 
across the st 
MLS NO

Supor Noal
3 bedroom, I bath, new carpet, and central heat and air, 
den. with bar, interior repainted, some new storm win
dows to help with the utinties this winter, make an ap- 
pokitment to see this today. MLS IN 

BoautiM  Tri-tavol
On Eveigreen, 3 bedrooms, 2H baths, den with wood- 

g f ir^ a ce , doublegarage, with electric door lift.bulling nreplaco, double garage. '

^ ^ D * U ^ N G S  IN*ALU PRICE RANGES!!

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS
for

•  HOME IMPROVEMENTS
AND

•  GARDEN SHOP MERCHANDISERS
EXPERIENCE PREFERRED BUT NOT NECESSARY. K44ART OFFERS A  FULL 
RANGE OF B B IEFITS THAT IN a U D E ; FAID VACATIONS •  COM PANY 
PAID UFE INSURANCE •  STOCK PURCHASE PLAN •  PAID SICK LEAVE •  
PAID PENSION PLAN •  FREE HOSPITAUZATION

An Equal Opponumty Employer APPLY IN PERSON
MOINNINO FRIDAY, FWIUARY 22 

•  A M l-S  PAL

OOOiN B SON 
501 W Foster 6858444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color. Pampa Tent li Awning. 317 E. 
Brown. 885B41

187414 foot ffahing boat. 1872 IS Evin- 
rude motor and trailer. $14W Down
town Marine, 103 S. Cuyler.

16 FOOT 'Tri-Hull, K  horse Evin- 
rude, -mag, N  trolling motor, 
mounted on bow, excellent ski and 
boss fishing boat. N.060. 685NI3.

AUTO INSURANCf 
FROaUMS

Underage, avoroga, rajocted 
drivais herausa of ariving racard. 
Alea discount for praforiod risks. 

SfRVICI mSURANCi 
AOm CY, 107 W. Frator 
David Hutto 6*57481

Q

O e ß m a .
IlillLTORtilSSOIMS

669-6854
Of««*:

420 W. Francis
Koran Huntor ............ 6* 9-7885
Jo# Hunter .................*69-7885
Mildred Seen ............6*9-7801
timer Baldi ORI .......6*5-8075
Joyca W illiami GM . .* *9 -67* *
Velma tawter ............ 6* 9-91*5
Geneva Midwal GM .669-423 I 
Claudine la k h  GM . .6* 5-8075
Dick Taylor .................6* 9-9800
Bordane Noef ............ 6* 9-6100
David Huntar .............6* 5-2903
Mordeila Hunter GM . .. .Broker

We try Harder tc moke 
things easier fer our Clients

NOW OPEN

S TEEL SUPPLIERS 
of PAMPA

COMPLETE STEEL INVENTORY
DON STIPNINS JAY MLEV
• N - M 2  N O  M oOVaOUIH

Christirra Street
SpacMus 3 bedroom home in a lovely older area. Large living room, 
formal dining area. It convenient kitchen with cook-top k double 
oveii, dishwasher, Il disposal. The comfortable den hasa woodbum- 
ing fireplace and bulH-ln bookcases Lovely yard, double garage, 
central neat k  air. $87,000 M l» 117

Doll Houss
home. It is in 

Single garage.

This cute k  neat 2 bedroom home on Garland w o ^  be a p e r f ^  1st 
home for a young family or a comfortable retirenfent 1 
very good conmtion and is tastefully decorated 
$10.«» MLS 1$6

Industrial lets
2 lots on S. Gray St Each fa 150 x261' Would be a perfect warehouse 
location. Will sell together or separately. Priced at $4,000 tor each 
lot. Owner would consider carrying the loan MLS 187L.

Mobile Home
14'x65' American mobile home with large living room *  kitchen. 
Very well-kept and has lots of storage space. Some ^ U a n c e s  k 
furniture are included M eed at on^ $13.000 MLS IWMH. 

Hamilton
3 bedroom home with nice-size living room, spackw kitchen k
dining area, and single garage. Central heat & air Fenced yard 
Very good condiUon. isfooo. m LS 080. __________________

OFFICE • 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHES BLDG.

Normo Myon .......««54*2* Alito Noyrrtofid . . . . .6*9-2447
DobbéoUd* ... .......**5-1)58 Moffgo Foliowoii .. . .«*55**6
Hofon Womof . . ...... «451427 Euby Allon ........ . .**5*295
Kotby Coto .... ...... «45-4942 Eodiy Coto ........ .6*54125
Exio Vontin« ... .......*49-7870 Eolito Uttman ... .645-4)40
Jwdi Edword», OM, CRS Modlyn Koooy OM, CHS

Srekar *453*87 Brakor . .  . . . r . . 6*51449

Floor Models 8 Demonstrators |
SAVE UP TO 40% ON 

NEW PIANOS

*1196"
I ..... NOW *1096"

I ...MOW ‘1326"
...........NOW >995"
.........MOW‘1060"I

Lowrey Mfisic Center
Osr— Cm Hw N R 4I21

00 BULLS 11,«  Tfitl
Selling on...WED. MARCH 5, 1980 

lOKLAHOAAA PANHANDLE STATE UNIVERSITY 
Goodwetl. Ok...1;00 P.M. CST

75 HERTORDS 
55 ANGUS 
41 POUfO HRFO 
7CHAROIAIS 
3 SHORT HORN 
2 BEEFMASTER

THE SELECTED TOPS, 
from 184-Hoadl 

’̂ WEIGHING 1000-1400 
(BIG YEARUNGS)

* Fortility Oiodiod B Guorontood
* Fod on High-Roughogo Ration
* MANY YWTH 3 A ona-fioK-4 Ibi.

ADG ANO-OR 3 U . WD.
* Fromo Scoret 4-7 * Fot Covor Probo

BUY PERFORMANCE- 1T PAYS
FOR CATALOGS WRITE or CAIL: M.W. ENOUND  

Rox IB«; OMdwoll, OK 73939 
Photto: 405-349-2611-Extonsion 22R

M AGNAVOX
EXTRA SAVINGS 

ON THESE
MAGNAVOX VALUES

25" Color Console TV Pecan . ..........5 6 9 » °

19" Touch Tune Remote ................5 7 9 « °

25" Remote Pecan or AAople ............ 7 9 9 ° °

19" Portable Color TV ....................... 3 7 9 ° °

10" Portoble Color TV ....................... 2 7 9 ° °

Video Cassette Recorder . .  .............. 8 9 5 ° °

Console AAople Stereo W/8 Track . . 2 4 9 ° °  

Spanish Stereo W/8 track Save . . .  1 00°° 
Cassette Component Stereos .........  1 9 9 ° °

19"B*W TV  ......................................... 1 5 9 ° °

MUCH MORE ON SALE!

LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTER

6 6 9 - 3 1 2 1 Co ro n ad o  Ce n te r

LARGEST SELECTION IN PAMPA-COME SEE NOW

24-UMITS ALL BEADY TO DO. 
PRICES ARE CUT TO THE 
BOnOM. THIS WEEK FOR 
THIS BIG SALE

"FINOE HUES THE MFFEREieF'

DON’T M ISS 
THIS SALE

IF YOU WANT A CAN.
NEVEN IE  Tms 

REASONMLE AOAIN 
SAVE

y

SERVICE Bill M . Derr SUPPORT û i ia Î:IT Y
BBB  AUTO CO. ^
600 W. FMtwr 665-5374



.  y .

18 Tkws4ey, Fefcnwfy 7Ì, 1990 8AM8A N8WS

CHICKEN OF THE SEA 1 POST SUPER SUGAR CRISP CORN CHIPS 1 SOFT MARGARINE SCHILLING BLACK

TUNA
1 li^UT

1 CEREAL FRITOS PARKAT PEPPER
M A7 AAAIL Iu H T  C H U N K

O  79«
|^ ^ ^ !7 C A N  •  ^

6« < 18 OZ.
% V ; B O X  •

l ^ j Ü R E G .

P H O S I Z E  ^  ^
— ■■

4 OZ. CA N

È  8 9 «

«w m ; sm K t^u w  rncB^vw
ÏAÿ:¥S

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU FEB. 23.1980

STORE h o u r s '
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 9 A.M. TO  9 P.M 

MON.-SAT. SUNDAY

FARM PAC SLICED

BACON

FANCY GOLDEN COLORADO,
RED DELICIOUS OR 3 LB.
WASHINGTON STATE WINESAP BAG..A p p le s

Golden Delicious Apples 
Red Delicious A pples

W ashington W lnesap A pples

WASHINGTON 
STATE EXTRA FANCY- LB. W i

WASHINGTON STATE
EXTRA FANCY........................... LB.

GREAT FOR COOKING, 
BAKING, OR PIES...LB.

GRANNY SMITH Fresh from France

CREENAPPIJES ■ LB 79̂ IMUMSASSORTED CÖLÖFiS
6 INCH POTS....EACH,

SLICED
SLAB

GLOVERS HOT

LINKS
«

FARM PAC LUNCH

MEATS
BOLOGNA, BEEF 
BOLOGNA, SALAMI,
AND LUNCHEON AND 
PICKLE ANO
PIMENTO 8 OZ.

PKG.

111111111 11111111111

GOLD BOND 
STAM PS

.......... ........................................ .
Except Cigarettes

FURR'S PROTEN

Chuck Steak BLADE C U T ....L B .

FURR'S PROTEN

Ranch Steak 7 BONE CUT.. .  .LB.
$009

FURR'S PROTEN FURR'S PROTEN FURR'S PROTEN
FAMILY bo n eless SIRLOIN

$ 2 3 9
RUMP

$ J 8 9STEAK LB. »2** STEAK LB. ROAST LB.

FOOD CLUB DEL. S P E C IA L

SWISS B U R R IT O
W IT H

CHEESE C H IL I &  
C H E E SE

9>14 0Z.i^^N*fO
CHUNKS

&  SM A LL 
D R IN K
$ J 4 9

F ood F owiitê
C A R N A T IO N  A U R

TATERS M!;99 <
S S

VANDEKAMPS 10 OZ. PKG.

FISH D IN N E R __
MRS. PAUL'S 9 OZ. PKG. SFS>

ONION R W C S 7 y
SARA LEE STRAWBERRY 26 OZa A f c Q

CHEESECAKE
BOOTH 16 0Z.PKG.

CODFaLETS
15( O f f  
LABEL

49 OZ. T||\r 15( 0  
PKG. I  l U E  l a b e l

I ^ R G E N T

WITH O N i  FILLID
GOLD BONO SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

OSCAR MAYER
FRANKS
ALL MEAT ^

il < lr

WITH ONE MUED
GOLD BONO SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

EXCEDRIN
60 COUNT TABLETS

WITH ONE FILLED
g o l d  b o n d  SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

RANCH STYLE

BEANS
15 OZ. $' 
CANS 
FOR

« * 9
32 0Z.JARKraft Real Mayonnaise

Graham Crackers KEEBLER HONEY.................................PKG. #  " F  ^

Green Giant Sweet Peas medium   3 for t
pooDcniB
MUSHROOM SOUP No.r

...CAN *

PURINA MAIN STAY
DOC FOOD 5 LB. 

BAG

FROST HONEY MEAL

BREAD
1 LB. LOAF

(

GILLEHEATRA CARTRIDGES

RAZOR
BLADES

3

S's

...................$2.49

TOPCREST 1 .__________

anti>fr eezew 9
WINTER/SUMMER COOLANT ONE

CHILTON

^O K W A R E SALE
PANS WITH DUPONT APPROVED SILVERSTONE PREMIUM 
NON-STICK SURFACE. THIS REMARKABLE COOKING 
SURFACE REDUCES OR ELIMINATES THE NEED FOR 
COOKING OIL AND IS HIGHLY RESISTANT TO SCRATCH
ING. MADE OF HEAVY 6UAGE ALUMINUM FOR RAPID 
EVEN COOKING. -------------------------------- t -

"SAUTE NO. 279 73 $
PAN ALMOND COLOR

11" SAUTE PAN ».99


